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Toronto Wo: "Id. "‘Maltese Cross” Interlocking Rubber Tiling
The ideal floor covering. Noiseless, Durable, San

itary. Waterproof. Large range of beautiful colon } 
and designs. Manufactured solely by

$250,000 TheTO LOAN TO RESPONSIBLE FIRMS 
'ON WAREHOUSE PROPERTY. THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO1 i ;

iof Toronto. Limited.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.5s Unf>tU
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BALFOUR’S POSITION-A L RUSSIAN ARMY CUT IN TWO BY JAPS 
ALLOWING LATTER TO CROSS THE YAEll
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TO SUBMIT m QUERYr It?

&It?
Secretary Bell of Winnipeg Board of 

Trade Talks With World’s 
Special Correspondent.

1BFavored Principle, But Thought Public 
Needed a Little More Time 

for Education.
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fi. V<F V- rHeavy Firing Heard Near Tatung- 
Kau—Two Companies Get 

Over the River.

<y I <1
i 1X Winnipeg, April 2*.—(Staff Corre

spondence.)—"Exaggeration is what 
hurts the west. It Is from this source 
we have the moet to tear. I maintain 
that whether the exaggeration be In 
favor of or*against the west, it becomes 
positively Injurious to the best Inter
ests of the whole section."

This was the prelude to an entertain
ing Interview C. NI Bell, secretary of . 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, gave The 
World. It was provoked by a number 
of incidents. F. O. Fowler, secretary of 
the Grain Dealers’ Association, had 
Just observed to The World that” he 
was figuring on a decreased acreage of ; 
wheat because of the late seasons and 
unusually high water. aH» said that 

whereas the acreage of 1903 was 3,200,- 
000 for Manitoba and the Territories, 
his association had figured this year on 
3,700,000 acres being sowed to wheat, r 
This was the natural Increase accru- ’

IH
The city council decided last night 

against submitting to the ratepayers 
at the election to be held on Saturday 
the question whether it would be ad
visable for the city to purchase stock

• I77N I1, %Llaoyang, April 26.-Between last 
night and this morning the Japanese 
forced a passage of the Yalu, two com- 

crossing between Tchangdjiu

A T f
■; I»Jé J.

rxYi
!» ûÆ )panics 

and Slaopousslkhe.
Heavy firing was heard near Tatung- 

whlch it is believed the Ja- 
feint in order to dls-

rIn the Consumers’ Gas Company. 
Mayor Urquhart urged the necessity 
for having an expression of the pro
perty owners as early as possible, and 
considered that Saturday would be a 
most opportune time as more Interest 
would be excited on account of the 
election for controller and the expense 
would be practically nothing. There 
were no legal difficulties in the way 
of the city acquiring gas stock at 
any time after the assent of the pro
perty owners had been obtained, 
understood that the company was about 
to offer a large block of stock lor 
sale, and while it was compelled to 
give three months notice of its in
tention to sell new stock, but 10 lays 
was necessary In the case of old stock. 
Corporation Coimsei Fullerton had td- 
vised him that* there were no legal 
difficulties in the way, and it was not 

to advertise this bylaw for

\ rSflET0. f il
tkau, on

panese made a 
tract attention from the real point of

.4/*J Iz*/ fa

ro/wrrt 3 fiels
m <*i spassage.

So far no bridge spans the river. It 
is believed the Russian fire succeeded 
In destroying the floating parts of the 

Japanese bridges.
On April- 23 the Russians observed 

that the Japanese were making prepa
rations to cross the Yalu River.

On the night of April 25 two steam
ers and two torpedo boats were notic
ed at the mouth of the river. They 
approached the shore at daylight, and 
the Japanese commenced to build a 

vpontoon on the left tributary. A sec
ond pontoon was being prepared ten 

miles up the stream.
At 3 o'clock the same afternoon the 

Japanese occupied the Island of Samo- 
lindo, jto which they carried pontoon 
boats, etc.

The night passed quietly, the tor
pedo boats maintaining a careful watch 
in case the troops ashore should be 
attacked, and examining the mouth of 
the river by searchlights.

At’3.40 next morning the Japanese 
crossed the river near the village of 
Tchindiagon, where, however, the Rus
sian outposts commenced firing upon 
mem. The Russian advance guards 
had been furnished with a smad gun 
and Urey succeeded in destroying me 
pontoon constructed near Wiju. Tno 
wrecked pontoon was carried away by 
the civrdnt and further Japanese 
bridging operations ceased, but me 
Japanese continued to cross 'by anotner 
pontoon southward of Wiju.

a Japanese column wnn a battery 
ol artmery approacnea Turnchen at 
midday, but tne Russian skirmishers 
met mem with sharp bring, evidently 
giving mem troub.e, as t..ey re.lied 
with the battery, which made no at
tempt to answer the Russian fire.
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It,A■ i lng in his estimation from the new 
settlers. The high water and late spring, 
however, had affected this calculation, 
but he still thought the acreage seed
ed this year Would be in excess of last.

Another feature to which Mr. Bell 
took exception was the era of specu
lation, an element which the States 
had injected into me northwest It had 
been introduced mostly by speculators 
from the States, and they did a posi
tive injury to the country, in hie esti
mation. He admitted that the price 
at which Winnipeg property wnn being 
sold might be warranted by circum
stances or again it might not, but the 
reports sent broadcast of the "booin’* 
character was what he deprecated. It 1 
Was the real facts that should be re
lied upon, and any statement touching 
the resources of the west he did not 
think should be made unless sound rea
sons could be given for the estimate. It , 
was necessary, he believed, to deal 
with the prospects of the country, but 
there should not be too much Inflation. 
Winnipeg Lends In Grain Inspection

"To illustrate my point,” said Mr. 
Bell, "as to the necessity for making , 
no statement, even in favor of the 
country, that we are not prepared to 
establish, I recently declared at a pub
lic meeting that Winnipeg inspects 
more wheat than Chicago, West Su
perior or Duluth. Now I am in receipt 
of a communication from Liverpool 
supplying the data verifying this propo
sition. Here are the official figures: 
Winnipeg, 51,833,000; Duluth and West 
Superior, 42,406,923; Chicago, 37,949,953 
bushels. This is the showing for 1902, 
later statistics not being compiled. Had 
this remark been made carelessly, re
gardless of the ability to produce the 
figures—deliver the goods, I believe, 
some call It—Infinite harm would have 
resulted to Canada, 
starqped other statements of the eouh- 
try’s resources as unreliable, or at least 
questionable.

"The real conditions to-day are flat
tering. The facts are such that any 
section of any country might well be 

i proud of them. The Indications are 
| much more favorable than a year ago. 
Now what are the reasons upon which 
I base this estimate? First, there Is

mm
inco you anyanW.Î 
up same day a= :

1
Phone-j-Maln iZSiy*

Mb 1>J 3Inecessary
four weeks as in the case of a money 
bylaw.
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Principle is Growing Alright.
Aid. Sheppard had little faith in the 

new law as a means of obtaining con
trol of the Gas Company, but con
sidered it advisable for the city to 
purchase 310,000 worth in order to have 
the mayor sit as a director on the 
board. The stock would always be on 
the market, and the city could buy it 
after the people had had a chance to 
vote on it intelligently. The fact of 
the city entering the market would 
send the price up. He favored the 
principle of municipal ownership much 
more strongly than he did a year ago 
and believed the people were becoming 
possessed of the idea and needed only 
a little more education.

Controller Spence favored the idea of 
having the vote taken at the earliest 
possible opportunity,- but Saturday 
was too early. He did not want to see 
the thing beaten, and objected to the 
vote being taken on the grounds that 
it would not be legal, that there was 
a serious Indeflniteness about the law, 
that the time was unfavorable and 
unfair to the electors, and that some 
definite price should be fixed at which 
the stock should be bought.

Woaltl Rather Be Sere.
Controller Hubbard said the special : house ot commons to-day may prove to 

, act provided that the question need be the tangible beginning of a two-
commutejdmnot to-nlaht eiZoutTlTe " * and several bruises on the face. A not be submitted In the same manner | cent-a-mile passenger rate In Canada.
despatches received to^y* ragTrdinl TWO Victims In Desperate Hold- £•* B^ramsoTsrates" a watch was «uesdon arose thru a bill intro-

the movements of the Japanese across lay. vyjiiiarn w t a h i eiiKmtttori . duced by Andy Ingram, the object of
Japanese bidderossed^the riveZbuf this UP’ Wh,ch ^°*iCC Make Zt is sZ 'that three of those ar- was sure of being carried. Aid. Dunn which Is to confirm tie lease of the 

wTâeccomapdanC:edS8by a Itatemen" thaï Quick Capture. rested may have come from outside had always favored the purchase of the
the success of the enemy should in no V P places, as three claim to have come gas plant iind[ would support the ny-
sense be regarded as an Important vU;- A desperate hold-up and robbery hap- from Hamilton, Buffalo and Chicago. ^ "?Uc® were ®W i.n: agreements between the Michigan Cen-
ïïrvigofoS8lconntehsUng8tn°e ÏT Pened Wellingtbn-street, near Sim- EX VELOI’E MAKERS BUSY. be eddc^^nX^'qu^tir^fora ta- trai and the Pere Marquette Railway

tneir plan being to annoy the enemy as coe-street, last night, about 11 o’clock. ----------- lng asked to vote. The probability was companies, respecting the use of eer-
much as possible. the victims, T. Williamson, Streetsville, Ronvler ot Lombard-Street to Doable that the bylaw would be defeated on tain lines in Canada and the consolida

it is regarded possible that when the and Perry King of London, Ont., losing Capacity at Once. account of the burdens recently added. uon ot a iocai road known as the
^^"^‘wnr5marechnaïongCithet Man! l“ ^ -Ighborhood of JlOO, after one ^ p BouvIer>-^ope manufactur. ownerahip?1 buZthoTghfïhey0 s'hould Leamington & St. Clair Railway with

churian bank of the Yalu in the direo of them had been brutally assaulted. er at 31 Lombard-street, is going to,tend that way. He moved that the the Michigan Central Railway. Brief-
tion of Antung, near which lies the road As a result of the affair, four well- double his capacity. Since the Are he , vote be postponed until the Gas Com- j ly, the application means parliament-
on which the advance can continue to known characters have been arrested has two full staffs at work, the ma- , pany gave notice of its Intention to ary sanction to the consolidation of
renghoangchang, where the first de- and held under gusplcion. They are chines running without Interruption,sell. Aid Graham said he would sty th Vanderbllt raij,.vav in

- termined stand of the Russians will be \ * from Monday morning till Saturday i the time was too short If the question anaeront railway interests m
lnade a*l members of the notorious Gay Cat night. In addition to the four-storey ! had not been discussed for months and Canada. Nicol Klngsmlll of Toronto

No report has been received here, offl- gang. building he has occupied for five years, years. appeared before the committee on be-
cial or otherwise .showing casualties : It wa8 one of the most daring pieces he has secured the brick block to the. Says It’s m. Gamble. half of the Michigan Central, and Stat
on either side. ! of work that the police have ever heard ,„Ald- F°stet and Stewart thought ed thf °bjeCt °£ the bUL

. _ j . . ... _ . . to double capacity. There will be no the question was being forced on the Michigan Motes for Canada,
came to hand of in this city. Each of the thugs car- interruption to business In any way. people prematurely and there was no When the preamble was about to

and.ïIr" B°uvler sa>'® he can attend to , general desire to gamble in gas stock, tass, W. F. Maclean, addressing ’.he
all the orders his old, and any ne'L ! Aid. Geary held that the city would committee, said that he would be glad
absoîmeïv aHvsZZin “v* more than twice the cost of an i to support the bill, provided Mr. Kings-
îri°,,U e y no advance in the past extra vote by purchasing at a lower m111 asreed to insert a clause by whicii
prlLes’ figure when the new stock was is- the company would be obliged to give

sued. to Canadians the same passenger rate
How They Lined Up. which it gives in the State of Michl-

Ald. Coatsworth’s motion was witfi gan' No application had come before
drawn, and a motion that the ,-oun- the Dominion parliament which could
cil, which was in oimmiH.. ,» .Ï be utilized as this Canada Southern
whole, should rise an™Thus eivl îhe Railway Company bill to give Cana- j conscious of Its weakness in the house,
bylaw Its quietus ’by laying it on the dlans a two-cent-a-mUe passenger rate. ; or assuming
table was carried. Those voting in Years ago, at Albany, New York, Mr. ) gpe^ers would continue the debate, 

BOMBA,1DEDBY BRITISH. favor^of ^motion were: AM. Foster. “da two-^nt ! -ddcn.y found itself up against a di-

Aden, Arabia. April 26,-The Town Coatsworth. Crane Gea^and Jo°nes rate i,egfat:°n : vlsionJ^h la aI1 the talk on Farlia"
Of Illig. on the coast of Somaliland, | Those against were the Mayor, Con-| ht TVm^thP€ Vflndnrhm^ïnt^stâ 1 m6nt Hi 1 t0’n ght‘ 
has been bombarded by the British, trailer Spence and Aid. Harrison, openly admitted that fh^two-cent^pas- 
The Sultan of Illig was captured. £hish»lm and Graham. Controller | °^g% had been bl^Z to

bolding the vote three them, as well as to the Sta e:. The ernment with a narrow majority of 19. 
paired with ’ iiZ ^Iub»?jd '268 State of Michigan required a railway | rphe secret of this extraordinary voteErases ss. srusurs toyrsi—--» «

Ramsden. McGhie, Ward and tral was earning that amount.
Woods were absent. ‘Why,” demanded Mr.
/lhc *Jjayor spoke on the matter of "should the people of Canada be com- account.

New York, April 26.—Dr. E. R. L. outlet on Lake Ontario for the pelled to pay three cents a mile t.o a ‘
Gould, former city chamberlain, has : Trent Valley Canal. He understood railway which carries the pe pie
been chosen president of the Thirty-| that the government engineer had re- Michigan for two cents a mile?”
fourth-street National Bank, succès:!- ! Ported in favor of Trenton. He til
ing Bradford Rhodes. The bank was tended to bring the matter before the
organized in 1902 and has a capital of board of control this 
$200,000 and a surplus of a like amount.
Dr. Gould was born in Oahawa.
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TW0-CENT PASSENGER RATE GETS AID
EVEN IN THE HOUSE RAILWAY COMMITTEE

IN FIGHT AGAINST VANDERBILT ROADS

r f the Ontario Coo- *
I America Burine* I 
nited, hereby gire, ]
II make applleatioQ ; 
itenant Governor of
e acceptance of the 
r on and from the i

5 25th day of April

McCullough,
Secretary,

SCENE OF LAND WAR.
motion as to the sizes of the Russian and 
Japanese armies and detachments has been 

the numbers of troops assembled In the too mengro to permit of even a roughly ac- 
various points indicated on the map. Infor- J curate estimate. ^^

No attempt has been made to estimate

eRobbed and Assaulted 
On Wellington St. by 

5 Men With Revolvers

-6
Member For East York Finds 

Support for Proposition tfe 
Has Fought For for Years

# SIGNIFICANT THINGS.:tarage Co. Things happened at Ottawa yesterday out of the usual.
First, the railway committee of the house showed a disposition to 

favor W. F. Maclean’s campaign for à twocent passenger rate.
Second, the opposition’s scheme advocating a government-owned 

transcontinental railway was defeated by the narrow majority of 19, 
showing Liberal lack of enthusiasm over the G. T. P.

Both significant things.

OFFICES : Ottawa, April 26.—(Staff Special.)—A 
fight in the railway committee of theSTREET ADMIT THE VICTORY. !•-

MAIN lZSi

epect Park Rink
ve goods.

I.»»

LIBERAL MAJORITY BUT 19 
ON GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

RARE SCENE IN COMMONS

Canada Southern to the Michigan Cen
tral Railway, together with certain

A BRIDE.

mire’s Daughter J
>ped.

Luuh Interest was 
i ts to-day in ihe 
man, Herr Julias ; ‘ 
sued for debt in

:

It would bore

1

•—:
feature of the day between opposition 
and Speaker, and between the re
spective whips, continued till the hour 
of adjournment. It was a day of broken 
compacts and charges of broken com
pacts. The series began with A. C. 
Bell defending himself against The 

‘ Globe’s charge that he cared not for
. parliamentary usages by speaking

resolution in effect advocating a gov- a(ter the prlme minister on the Grand 
ernment owned transcontinental rail- 1 Trunk Pacific Railway resolutions tile 

alternative to the Grand ! other night. Mr. Bell cleared himself 
i of all blame; George Taylor called his 
record as chief whip under Macdonald, 

ed down to-night In an exciting divi- Abbott, Thompson, Bowell, Tupver and
In which the government had Just Borden to clear him of all suspicion of

breaking faith, and W. 8. Calvert, 
whose years as whip are still young, 
declared with becoming vehemence that 
he had kept faith with the Conserva
tive whip. The Incident thus simmer
ed down to the puzzle of locating the 
culprit, and this Is still open for solu
tion. Confident that the house would 

that no Conservative adjourn in a few minutes, when the 
bill concluded Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would not allow the house to adjourn, 
and it fell to the lot of Mr. Richardson 
of Houth Grey to carry on the debate. 
W. H. Bennett followed with a ringing 
condemnation of the transcontinental 
railway project.

E. F. Clarke. In opening the discus
sion, said a flood of light had been 
tnrown on the motives which Inspired 
the government to take such hasty 
action in regard to this question. So

Continued on Page 2.

Speaker Belcourt Forced to Re
consider His Ruling and Op» 

position Scores a Point,

"S.
Takacs fellvon^^H 

hier of Mr. Hart, , 
aire from Ohio, 
n g- people -’ould 
<uage, and while 

learning to ex- 
îe father discov
ers and secretly

Continued on Page 0.

Ottawa, April 26,—(Staff Special.)—A New York Walking Hate.
Ladies’ walking hate 

of the Fifth-avenue 
build are useful, very 

V useful, in this spring 
fi weather, especially In 
” windy weather. They 

look smart and rich 
under any conditions.- 
The Dlneen Co. have 
made special Importa
tions for horse show

Moscow.
who was very 

. raised £1060 on 
the amount, and

On the

way as an 
Trunk Pacific Railway scheme was vot-

A cablegram that
early this morning conveys an an- j rjed a_big British bulldog revolver,* and
nouncement by far the most moment- wj,iie two of them went thru King and
ous of any that have yet been made 
during the progress of the land cam
paign. It is dated from Llaoyang, an ,
Important strategic point on the Man- victims, 
churian Railway, between Mukden and 
Port Arthur, and one of the main s’a- Robinson House and had only come to

As the city the night beiore. He had
from thence it must something over 314, all of which was

Vj
iVloscow.

Mr. Hart in the 
ning the father - jri 
the town.
the family well W 
lover followed, I ■ 

invent The clot, ■ 
pred, and there 
the girl and her 
the latter allow-
!ess, refused to | 

dowry.but mere- ; 
for the honey- 

s Insufficient to 
kacs’ debts, and 
h bills were ac- 
orthcoming from r 

■ sent Herr von H 
with his

.a ! Williamson, the other three stood witn 
their revolvers close to the heads of the

slon,
nineteen votes to the good.
Clarke concluded a strong speech on 
the bill to amend the transcontinental 
railway bill by moving the resolution In 

1 question. The government, either mi

ll. F.

Now IS THE TIME 
to order an Iron Fence. All the newest 
designs and finishes. Estimates fur
nished on application. Our design No. 
802 is a winner. Send for descriptive 
literature. Our prices will surprise 
you. Canada Foundry Company, Lim
ited, 14 King-etreet East.

King is a mechanic stopping at the
visitors.

tiens for Russian concentration.

giS. i^e“B*dW^ÇSgîa01*to have come
have passed the Russian censor, the i taken. The other man, Williamson, is 

- probability is that a full disclosure of ; a horse owner and is in the city with 
the events to which it relates has not his horses to race at Dufferin track. He 
been made, but that it may easily i had about $85 when robbed.

serious disaster to the Rus-1 In a few minutes after the rob
bery had been committed the police had 
three of the "Gay Cats” behind the bars. 
They are:

Frank Faris, 846 West King-street. 
Hugh Ross, 87 Davenport-road. 
William McLeod, 770 West King- 

street.
Joseph Scott, 7 Widmer-street.
No money has as yet been recovered, 

but the police are certain they have the

FAIR.

Meteorological Offlre, Toronto, April 21, 
8 p.m.—More springlike conditions have 
prevailed thruout Canada to-day, fair, 
mild weather being reported from nearly 
all districts. The outlook Is for a con-

presage a
sian arms is an inference not without1
ground.

The message announces that between 
the night of the 26th and the morning 
of the 26th the Japanese forced the 
passage of the Yalu River, two com
panies crossing between Tchangdjiu 
(probably Changju), and Slaopousslkhe. 
Changju is about fifty miles north of 
Antung. the treaty port at the mouth 
of the Yalu. and places the Japanese 
force much higher up the river than 
previous advices had represented. As 
usual they seem to have conducted the 
operation In a highly skilful marner, 
and to have accompanied It by a feint at 
Tatungkao, a port near the mouth of 
the Yalu, and opened by treaty to 
Japan shortly before the outbreak of 
the war. Heavy firing Js reported as 
having been heard near Tatungkao, 
which must have proceeded from a 
naval attack, the river being too .broad

The vote stood 66 to 47 against Mr.
Clarke’s amendment, leaving the gov- tlnuance of mild weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 32—44: Port Rim 
tortn. 40 -<13; Kamloops 
21—04; Winnipeg, 30—00;
50: I’arry Sound. 30—50: Toronto, 80—50; 
Ottawa, 40— 50; Montreal, 40—50; Quebec, 
32—48 ; 8t. John, 34 46; Halifax, 42—84. 

Probabilities.

unson, 30—50: Vie- 
. M2—76; Calgary, 
: Port Arthur. 20—

$60 per month rents choice store. King- 
street west, norrh aid», near York. 
Kdward A. English, 48 Victoria. Tele
phone Main 8428.

i rrange

nnily had again M 
tracing them to >■ ? A 

man found
for the United j 

ited, Herr 
ring —— „
i ultimate recon-

government ranks, but it is not less 
Maclean, I unpleasant to the government on thatOSH.VWA MAN SUCCEEDS.men.

King is a young man, and the more 
fortunate of the two .inasmuch as lie 
did not lose so much money and escap
ed being struck or injured in any way. 
He tells the following story of how it 
happened:

’oung
That such an import mit is-

Lovrer Lakes and Oeorerlan Bay— 
Moderate winds) fair and m Utile 
higher tempera,ore. t

Ottawa mid Upper 8t. Lawrence Valleys: 
Moderate winds; fair and a little higher 
temperature.

Lower Ht. Lawrenee end Gulf: Northerly 
ami westerly winds; fair, stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Ceilings, Skylights and KooZ 
lng. A B Ormsby « Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 1728 7

Metalvun cj> sue should be decided by such a scant 
j majority was greatly annoying to the 

"If," he said, “we insert in this bill '• prime minister and his colleagues. They 
a clause requiring the Michigan Cen- 1 
tral Railway to carry passengers In I 
Canada for two cents a mile, the força 
of competition will soon male that Fault is rfeally with the ministry, which, 
rate general thruout this country.” j pursuing its old 'policy of easy indlf- 

Parll.-uncnt Should Say. -

his sweet- t|
H

Shoe Trade.
John Lennox & Co. of Hamilton have 

Sample Room 33 in the Rossih House. 
Mr. Dengate and Mr. Holmes In at
tendance. They have a very large stock 
of shoes on hand, composed of all the 
different, manufacturers’ makes, and 
can All orders at once. Any goods re
quired In a hurry 'phone at their ex
pense.

were inclined to blame the whips, but 
their case in this respect is no good.Story of the Victim*.

The two were going along Welling- 
ton-street to the Grand Central Hotel, 
when a young man walked past nnd 

: addressed Williamson, who was walk
ing near the curb. He called him Mr.

. . .. - j Hendry. The youth asked him if he
at its mouth to permit of an attack in , ,vould „ot have a drink. Williamson 
any other manner and was in a 1 like- j decIlned the ,nV|tatlon. No sooner had 
lihood accompanied or followed by the words out of his mouth than

some one came up from the rear on
the run. He broke between the two, Ottawa, April 26.—F. B. Wade, M.P.

As the Russian army of occupation an(^ without saying a word, de^lt Wil- for Annapolis, denied that he had 
was reported to be occupying the line Uamson a blow, first on th*=» fax'? an*l either applied for or had reason to ex- 
of the Yalu fçom Antung northward j then on the head, which telle3 him pect a place on the construction com- 
and thus covering the Manchurian j ]j](e a log. mission, that is to build the eastern
Railway and Mukden a successful 1 Both then turned to King and de- section of the transcontinental railway,
crossing by the Japanese at Changju I mended that he hold up his hands. He said he intended to be a candidate GeorSe* suspected murderer of Mrs.
would cut the enemy’s force in two and j Two revolvers were nointed at him , in Annapolis at the next election, and Eliza Williams, has been found. When
place the right wing in serious jeo- | and he complied. A signal was thûn | to again come to Ottawa as Liberal 
pardy. A good road leads from A n- | given by one of the men holding the j member for that constituency, 
tung to Liaoyang, which is nearly j revolvers, and three more men emerg- j 
equidistant betwen Nuchwang and , ed from a lane within a few feet of :
Mukden, but with the left wing driven where they stood. Two of the new ar- | 
to the north and away from the Liao
yang road the Japanese would have 
achieved a distinct strategic advant-* 
âge.

The later telegrams published seem 
to relate to the false attack made 
bear Tatungkao and Antung. The St.
Petersburg despatch practically admits 
that the Japanese movement was en
tirely successful, but seeks to minimise 
it by representing that it was not the 
intention of the Russian commander 
seriously to contest the passage- The 
real truth seems to be that the Japs 
were in overwhelming strength, and 
had laid their plans with a full know
ledge of the situation and with ample 
tactical skill. When complete details 
arrive it will not be surprising if it is 
learned that this initial action has 
been as brilliant an opening on land 
as the Port -Arthur attack was by 
*ea. and as that gave the Japs the 
command of the sea so this has given 
them the control of the Liaotung 
Peninsula and enables them to .*ff»ct 
the isolation 
stronghold.

. , „ * morning, but
wished the aldermen to consider it as 
he favored sending a deputation to 
Ottawa to influence the government, if 
possible, toward the port most favor
able to Toronto»

SITUATION.
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1 the parties in-
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DANGEROUS FIRES.

Don't wait until the fire comes to order 
your Fire Escape. Send us your order 
now. Canada Foundry Company, Lim
ited, 14 King-street East.

; ferencu to the debate, failed to have 
, speakers ready when they were urgent- 
| ly needed.

The government, of course, did not

F.. H. Herbert. Architect. 17-18 York 
Chambers, 0 Toronto, St. Tel. Main 886, 
Factory and Warehouse work a speci
alty.

Radnor at night.

Nicol Kingsmill suggested that this 
was a question for the railway com
mission.

Mr. Maclean replied that parliament
was the railway commission, and par- j know that the division would occur 
Hament should say to the Vanderbilts: j ..
“Give to Canadians the same rate that , Bucl1 painlul suddennes., or it 
you give to the people of the State of would have warded off the crnical mo- 
Michigan and the State of New cork.” j ment till some twenty of its followers 

“Would you impose a two-cent rate had returned from a function at gov- 
on the Michigan Centra! Railway and ernment house, 
allow the other railways to charge three, 
cents?” asked Mr. Gilmour of Middle- 1

The Outta Percha * Rubber Mfg. Co. 
VoTra°'w?c.L1urttn? have removed to 
phoneMalnti2^eUlngt0ngtre9t- Tele- 1WADE DENIES IT.

disembarkation of"a Japanese force on 
the Liaotung Peninsula.

■
Radnor with Scotch. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

BLOOD SPOTS FOUND.

Windsor. April 26;— Another
Nothing but the beet at Thomas'. 

BIRTHS.
DUNCAN—At 44 Brunswick-avenue, Sun

day, April 24th, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Lyle 
Duncan, a non.

April 20. At. Froi
andsi 
ckly as 
üble; whereas

E»1 ssr*
start®*
at onto. i 

to get at
il 1rs than simp» S
g gas33m

in the 
officials 

with

h'link
which the police say will strengthen 
the chain of evidence against Jonathan

Kron I'rinze
Wilhelm. ..New York.... .Bremen * 

Lake Erie.,
Mesahn....
Barbarossa

if
.Liverpool... .St. John. N.B.
... New York ..........London
...New York ...........Bremen

(Nantucket.) 
Carthaginian. ...St. John's, Nfld. Glasgow

•pool. 
York 

Portland

m Liberals Luck Enthusiasm.
j What the division really lues si < xv 

sex; „ 1 “th «t an absence on the government s(ue
1 rePrv»ntrâl* Railway should of the house of an enthusiasm for the

the Michigan Centrai bill. All thru the debate :hi* spirit of
give Canadians t - , coun- aPathy has been evident. The speeches
they give the people of a foreign comi- ln Ruppart o( the scheme have been
try. They are ,_5„,vln„ t)iose perfunctory. To-night the liallossness
sions. Is it poualitv °f the government's following culmina-
concessions we 1 ; ted in a situation which, while it yhews
of treatment for Cg- cnHorto/i Mr no break in party discip ine, at Hast

Jahel Robinson w rm y - demonstrates that a gool many r.:h-
Maclean s propositi . ‘ nf era is do not consider the transoonti-
injustice, he ®^idvfAhI an should pay nental project of sufficient national mo- 
New York and M chigan should p y ment tQ gtay by n and tlflQ lt cver the
only two cents a, müe, .. qvgfPrn critical period. The government’s aar- 
served by the Fame \ row majority was not the only sensu-
should be ^axe?^Vanderbilt interests tional feature of the division. It was 

that Canadians know only by heroic measures that the oppo- ^îrrebuLnheasan^,hwmCnoTsrandk,rch ^on was able to secure a division at

unfair discrimination. i speaker Belcourt put the amendment
Argnment* Ur» and con. in a hurry, and declared it carried in

Mr. Ingram pointed out that the stjj| more hurry. When the necessary 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Grand numj,er 0f opposition members stood ip 
Trunk and the Wo hash, which com- , demand a division the Speaker gently 
pete with the Michigan Central be
tween Detroit and the Niagara River,

ek to 
s of a 
almost a closer examination of George's coat 

was made, several large blood spits 
were found. Crown Attorney Clarke 
has sent the coat to Toronto to have 
an analysis made of the blood spots, to 
learn if they were human blood.

MARRIAGES.
THOMPSON—KVKKBTT-AT St. Anne’s 

Church, on April 25, by the Rev. Mr. 
Skoy, Thomas Hugh Thompson (water
works department), to Amy Alice, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Everett, both 
of Toronto.

and Liver
Fnrnessla (25).. .Glasgow ............New
Ontarian (25)....Glasgow .
Kroonland (25).. Antwerp ............ New York

v

QUICK DELIVERY. 
Structural Steel Work fer Factories, 

rivals quickly bent over the form of , Warehouses, Office Buildings, etc., sup- 
the prostrate Williamson in a search plied at short notice. Canada Foundry 
for his valuables, while the other went Company, Limited. 14 King. t. Bast, 
thru King’s pockets. It did not take 
them more than a minute to perform 
tills operation. The next instant they 
turned and were off on the dead run 
eastward along Wellineton-street.

King Started Pnrsntt.
No sooner had the revolvers been 

lowered than King was in hot pursuit.
As the gang crossed York-street, F. C.
Reeves, who was on the corner < f 
King and York-streels, tcok up the 
chase.

The quintet crossed York-street nnd 
scattered as they ran. Two of them 
entered the lane behind the Rossln 
House and the other three took down 
York-street. No sooner had the two 
turned into the lane than Reeves wis 

them. Seeing they had no chance, 
and. having thrown away their revol
vers ,thev gave in nnd consented to ro 
with him. The other thre« were cap
tured by P.C's. Brown and San dell on 
Front and York-streets. the patrolman 
gathering them In on suspicion as they 

racing down toward the railway

Radnor, with milk, for Invalids.or less 
msactions 
certain_ 

negotiating 
■involved to « ■»
Mr. Richard** t
of the investiga j

The Gutta Percha A Rubber Mfg. Oo
NoT760B2,tL1 1̂eti!idû^est^toved to

phone Main 1734.

■'«•mi.»

Progressive farmers all 5 j 
read The Toronto World.
Its reliable market re
ports keep them well 
posted as to prices, etc. 
Progressive merchants 
who desire to sell to * 
farmers advertise in The 

, World. By doing so they 
get in direct touch with 
the farmer. '

-•e-*fFELL 1ÎOOO FEET TO DEATH.
Tele- DEATHS.

CLEG HORN—Drowned in Pipestone River 
Moosomln, N.W.T., Herbert Barber Cleg’ 
horn. Saturday, April 18, 1P01,.

Funeral Wednesday, April 27, from 
I.nnsdownc avenue, at 2.30.

JOHNSTON—At the residence, 201 Llsgar- 
atreet. April 23th, Mary Ann Johnston, 
widow of the late Henry Johnaton, 
printer, In her 90th year. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. Wednesday, 27th, to the Necro
polis.

cd-Johannesburg, April 26.—The collapse 
ot a cage in the Robinson Mine precipi
tated forty-three natives 2000 fast to the 
bottom. All were killed. The bottom 
of the shaft is a quagmire of human 
remains.

BELL COMPANY HIT.

Ottawa. April 26.—The special tele- 
I phone committee of the city council 
to-night decided by a vote of 5 to 2 

The Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbits to recommend the council to give the
Canadian Co- a franchise. The com
pany offers $40 business and $20 house 
phones and a yearly bonus of 32500. 
The recommendation is for a 11-year 

' franchise with the privilege of renew
ing.

-34ve Friend».
ral Canada Loa ^
y gave two Hl af McConkey «
iod, the mana*

signalizing tW 

of Harry
liitinentand^^

GundY

would
I ■

Radnor and Rye.

HONORS TO ONTARIO.
Friends and

please accept this Intimation. 
PEER-8—On April 25th, at hla late

acquaintancesMontreal, April 26.—The degree of 
D. D. was conferred this evening by j 
the Wesleyan College upon Rev. N. 
Sparling of Toronto and Rev. J. H. 
Hazeland of Hamilton.

rest. Mr. 
neautiful _

niece», P 
taininf 

tofle* 
fr O" 

wbil*

waved them down with the explana
tion that he had declared the motion 
lost. Then followed a scene which ha-t 
been rarely witnessed ln the house of 
commons, members addressing them
selves to the Speaker ln strangely ag
gressive terms, and the ministerial 
benches only mildly supporting him. 
Finally a means was devised to let the 
Speaker down gently without denying 
the opposition the right to the division 
which it claimed. The prime minister 
quickly acquelsced and the voté was 
duly taken.

of . resi
dence, 28 Dunraven-road, West Ivlrby,Che
shire, England, Thomas Peers, In his 30th 
year, formerly of Toronto.

LEITH—At 159 Adelulde-street West, on 
Tuesday, April 26, 1904, Joan Leith, aged 
50 y ears, late of Scotland, sergeant-in
structor to Royal Artillery, Montreal. 
Penian raid medal.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co 
of Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No. lfi Bast Wellington street. Tele
phone Main 2284.

JVDGE WURTELE BURIED.

Montreal, April 26.—The funeral of 
the late Judge Wurtele took place to
day, attended by a very large con
course of people.

Continued on Page 2.102 on
case, con 
nd ebony 
-idual gifts 
the staff. . 
py by a purse 01
.38 revolver.

rd; St”,^^°ri^rn,n*t,CO-2 Bdnwards^A 
Wranlpq^Chartered Aecountamte^^8 

THE IMPERAL LIFE.

Broderick's Business Suits, $22.53 
113 King-street West.

of the Russian naval ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price lOo. 135were 

yards.
One of the gang dropped an overcoat 

in which was found the empty purse 
belonging to King. When searched at 
the police station neither money 
revolvers were found on them. 
Williamson was nicked un by King, 
who had returned after the chase, lt 
was discovered he had received a nasty 
eCain wound on the back of the head

; ,|
“To-morrow” as to life assurance Is 

To-day is your opportu-
Shoc Travelers

representing John Lennox & Co. of 
Hamilton are at the Rossin House, 
sample room 33. Lennox carries one 
of the largest and most up-to-date 
shoe stocks in Canada. They solicit 
the trade’s requirement.

Broderick's Business Suits $22 50— 
118 King-street west.

Litsica Marx & Co. famous Turkish 
Cigarettes and "Zio Het" Turkish To
bacco on sale at A. Clubb & Sons. 49 
West King.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, 28th, at 2 p.m.

THOMPSON—On Tuesday evening, April 
20, at 143. Crescent-road, Frank Allan 
Boyce, the youngest «ou of Mr. mid Mrs. 
Boyce Thompson, age 2 years and 9

Kuncertain.
nlty to secure the protection of a policy 
in the Imperial Life.

<i7■lia Radnor by itself.
In Committee To-Night.

It has been arranged that the house 
will go into committee on thé trans
continental railway bill before 12 o’clock 
to-morrow night. Strangely enough, 
the misunderstandings which were a months.

r.or
When If Not, Why Not?

I always sell the best accident policy 
in the market. See it Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

>r all about 
, “It is the 
e youca,0

The Toronto World—largest circulation— 
and best advertising medium.

,-..;«..e H(,«..a.»^..s..«'rs..s.a.

Use “Hercules" Babbit Bearing Metal 
The Canada Metal Co. 136 greatest

m Brodericks Business Suits, $2260 
18 King streat West.

Try the decanter at Thomas.Radnor ln the morning.
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Dressed

2 CENT PASSENGER RATE TTIN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS OKtH* 
HOUSE 

MATS. I MR. HARRY

I BERESFORD
MAJESTICURAND

Evening»
15c, Me, Me. 50o 

„.v , .Ma:».
DAY__I ioc. lie and Mo
MONIOOMERY IRVING

[N TUk NEW DRAMA
FOR HIS 

BROTHER'S 
CRIME

-------NEXT WEEK-------
From Rags to Riches

MAT.Continued From Page 1.
Continued From Page X.

nil
IVtRY10-i¥ That is whit people 

will say about you if 
you are having us look 
after your clothes—Tfc 
doesn't cost much.

PHONE MAIN 2376

would have an undue advantage over 
the Vanderbilt line If the latter was 
singled out to give a two-cent-a-mlle 
passenger rate. For a general two-cent- 
a-mlle rate, he said, there m got ne 
some justification, but for Imposing 
special obligations on the Michigan 
Central Railway there was none. |

Dr. Sproule emphasized the fact that 
the Vanderbilt system gives a two- 
cent-a-mlle rate at one end and a three- 
cent-a-mile rate at the other. Canada 
had to bear the burden of the two-cer.t I
rate. , „

-We are not dealing
wlthSthe Canada'southern.a road which feeling in the committee WMtiearly 
is earning over $3000 a mile in Canada, along the lines of l°wer_p»»ens« 
and it can well afford to carry Cana- rates. Its manifestation to-day ^as 
dians for two cents a mile. an eyeopener to those who have char

Again Mr. Ingram protested. He acterized W. F. Macleans fight for 
said that in the State of New York two-cent a mvile passenger rate in 
all the roads did not give a two-cent Canada as a chase after a will o the

ra"It began with one road," replied Mr.
Maclean, “but competition forced near- 1 

other road in the state to ;

DAYly was the con-carelessly, so reckl
tract drawn that within a month af
ter the prorogation of parliament, it 

1 was found that while the country was 
bound; the company was not and the 
contract was at an end. Much had 
been said of the company's bona tides, 
of its unsullied reputation, yet it fail
ed to perform the first act which 
would have proved its good faith. The 
government had been placed in a hu
miliating position. It had rushed in
to a contract which when It suited the 
purposes of the company became abor
tive. Mr; Clarke then showed how the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany was backed In its desire to 
build westward from North Bay. It 
was obliged to undertake to build to 
Quebec. Then it found that other po
litical interests had to be reckoned ; 
with, and the Quebec-Moncton branch 
was the action. This Moncton end of 
the project, according to the member 
for Annapolis, was due to the influ-

of the Maritime Provinces, and , ly every g
___evidently founded on the theory conform to the low rate.
that the government might as well be Klngsmltl Does Not Know.
hanged for a sheep as a Jamb. Mr. steohenson of Kent asked Mr.
argument* that41he *ea*tern section lie- whom thé remaining portion le to Kingsmlll if it was true that a pas- , There ls a
came necessary thru fear of the abro- ; be leased for fifty years on senger from a polnth‘"Jfchigan Cent- members of the university council with
gat,on orumbondingprivdiege. j SE ^nV two regard to the choice of a candidate

-The bond,t^h0P^‘leogfetll^'gov- ! UonsdaboThUSdireTtUandnT°^araX S3t,*^“5w «? VomaT^verthe : ^^Lholarshlp was one of a number

:anmenrfo7Uuc8aV reasons œnctiv- | the obligation assumed by the same road, wax obliged to pay three . ^ ^ ^ colonlal univer9lties by
cd the W,nn,^g-Monct^^nch.^r: i The"h^^LveTïtot^roTnt ^Kingsmlll replied that he did not 'the board of trade. London. England 
Clarke rl<^u!7d tlhe<yr,!,p£!!mpnt in re- mittln8’ the country to such enormous know He protested that it would be out of funds furnished by a surplus of 
Lard 8raPthe country between Quebec ' obligations the government cugni first wrong to saddle the bill before the the great exhibition of 1851. Origin-

sts — «—• *»
the first ministers quotations from , ther Canada should not rather assume îltweJn the Michigan Central and, the ates, but a few years ago the council
narratives of Father Albanal and oth the entire obligation and thus own and Canada Southern and the other roads of the university caused some com-
ssrseiiMrRVf^sæi- » =■.,-« » ».-
lame defence of the country, and was : Following the submission < f Mr. cat °n 1 JL Jn1,Td not see the justice

Tmng3Cut ! ^k„ed8=r.at^ent ZuT, ^i=£ mÆe ŒLe Z ^ * "" C°"PetlU,n

pawTd8 ;hC:LCwnghflthefl"LT'-th The « ÆSSTwiS* «S! compet.n, fines wou.d be ab.e to charge phyMcs, E-J.^urton. who^J^

wa?à* gréa * country ÏÏwUnP | SS? TJ’SZST Mr. Stephenson thought otherwise- ' And pLf-

The evidence upon which Mr. Si ft on sponse from the Conservât ve Hcn-hcs. "If,” he said, the Michigan Centra no , g P
based his strongest plea for a railway. The call for the "nays ' brought but carries Michigan passengers over a manently last fall , ,
was obtained from the Grand Trunk, ; a slightly more distinct response from Canadian line for less than it chaises The students vho are competing for 

anxious to rush this rail- the government side of tho house. the people of this country it is most,the scholarship claim that they did
unfair to the Canadian people." , not know last fall that any of the staff 

‘ Will this consolidated svstem be ! were eligible, and think It a hardship 
controlled by a foreign corporation’." that they should be forced to compete

with a man who has actually delivered

i
IN THE PRETTY COM^)Y

THE PROFESSOR'S 
LOVE STORY.

$30.00
Remingtons....$35 to $40.00
£mi the.........
Underwoods .
Williams.........

Yosts
■Before and After"I Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask Str tke ectage» Bar.

$35 to $40.00
.............. $80.00
.............$36.00

Me EACH REN S •—— NEXT WEEK-------
Are Ton a Mason 7Cleaning. Dyeing and 

Repairing Works
93 Bey Street (S. E. Cor. King

: : :
SHEA’S THEATRE!
^ Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 50c
Clayton white, Makie Stuart & Co., Hinei 
& Remington. Jack Gardner, Wartenberg Bros.. 
ALFONS. Fleury Trio, The Norriacs, The Kineto- 
graph. FOUR LUKENS,

t«45 UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. iwith oth r

Shafting,
Hangers,
Pulleys

1 Limited.

Toronto*
Matinee 

Every Day xlKl v_yv a. : vrsn. I
OPERATORS WANTED! -NEW RAIL 
Va ways must have them. Think of 
your splendid chances and start now to 

We offer superior advantages. 
Write at oucc., Itqmlulnn School of Tele- 
grnphy. King East, Toronto.

alwletehk,s UTOPIAN BÜRLESQUERS
next week : FRED IRWIN’S BIG SHOW

wisp.

EXHIBITION SCHOLARSHIP. prepare.
en ce 
was men who BEGINS TO DAY AT 11.30 A.M.We have competent 

measure up, lay out and erect in run
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

Member» of Uni- 
Candidate.

Deadlock Among
verelty Connell re WT ANTED—HELPER FOR BLACK- 

▼ T smith. Experience not necessary, but 
preferred. State wages. Apply, C. Emp- 
ringliam. Malvern P. O.

l

Tenth Canadiandeadlock amongst the

ZV IRL WANTED To HELP IN „ENEU. 
VT il housework, S miles out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don F.OHorse ShowDodge Mfg. Co.I \\J ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BUTLMU 
W and cook: married con pie; English 

preferred, who have held similar position 
before; capable

TORONTO |MM»v£ïSgnoon
ARMOURIES ; 1 remain do? of week.

FORMAL OPENING by His Honor the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor at 2 30 p.m.

Music by Band of Royal Grenadiers.
Reserved seats at NordheimeiV till 5 o'clock each

CITY OFFICE■

116 Bay Street, Toronto of taking entire charge uf 
establishment; none but best and experi
enced people with first-class references 
i.eed apply Box 8. World.Phones Main 3839—3830.
-ivy ANTED—GOOD EXPERT BICYCLE VV repair man; must come well recom
mended. R. Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street.WANTED day.

Saturday— Children’s MomtnH — Admission ICC
Reduced Ratea on All Railways IX RIVER FOR COAI, AND WOOD. JL# Dal Ivy's yard, 343 College-street.one year’s standing* The present trou- STENOGRAPHER

FACTORY FOR SALEof the staff in mathematics and
been Immediately; references. Secretary- 

treasurer The World Newspaper.
TEAMS WANTED.

rp o HAUL STONE AND SAND TO 
J. Niag.ira strect. north of King-street 
Applv on the work. Constructing * Pat. f- 
Irig Co. Dump waggons furnished.

edit
Centrally situated, solid brick factory, 

three floors and basement, 70x90. Price 
$20,000. Terras $5000 cash, balance *'A 
per cent.

,

FOR SALE PERSONAL.who were so 
way thru.yet had not patriotism enough 
to employ Canadians in making their 
surveys.

BARTON WALKER,
Iof Hearing. 9 Toronto Street rp HE CLASSICAL LEAGUE’S PAYING 

X contests. Do you know a trout the ml 
Due* nominal. Write 1205 Uroad way, N.Ï.

edA number of Conservatives stood up 
to signify their desire for a division,
but Speaker Belcourt look the »xi r„- asked Mr. Fitzpatrick. „ ,, h„_

Mr. Clarke observed that Mr, Osier ; ordinary position that no division "Yes, that is the position to-day, ,1 nf'thrae years teaching

T^iiSsi
in Webster'S was "a religious ascetic. ] Then disorder reigned for several “No, this application is a mere for- i^t Mm T minority however of the 
an Orientai begging monk.’; Certain,, mln.M.- Some other .opposition mem- ma„ty." Mr ^"gemill declared [*£ take t"f theTSu ^

"Then what are you here for? asked lthlnk u outrageoug that undergradu
ates should be forced to compete with 
those of more mature education. 

There have been half a dozen meet-

WARBHOUSBS and FACTOR
IES in choice localities, also

CHOICE SITES in the Burnt Dis
trict. STORAGE space for Rent

| MBLFORT BOULTON,
Tel. M. 1042.

Fake Explained.
Main 3698

THE «MERCHANTS’
PRESSING and REPAIRING CO. 

Salts 60o 
Pants 16o

STORAGE.
I

rx TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
ancs; double and single furniture vise 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
dm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 380 Spa- 
dlua-avemtc. *

"You're extending it now," said Mr. 
Fitzpatrick.

“No, this application is a mere 
Certainly minutes. Some other opposition mem- ma!ity -• Mr Kingsmlll declared, 

of the gentlemen connected with bers declared that thev had voted.

96 Bay St
67 Yonge-street f

Tthe* ^Irand*1 Tnmk* could be’caïied" aTe- 5’*lir555^odlS Mr'cochrane. j

liglous ascetic, but as to whether they Jnbel Rohlason Demands Ennnllty.
" " * Jabel Robinson returned to the fight. I

He said it was very annoying in his

WANTED. i'Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 
PAINLESS

YoTo*-“ ‘“DENTISTS
FRENCH CLEANING, STEAfl 

CLEANING AND DYEING
1NEW YORKor*not*cerïî{n?y*they'had'^^m succ<ras- SpSHSuS”*^^"881"* «• earn » was very lnga and „ many commlttees ap-

E*"vSFEVE£débîed
to^such'* tatements1"as 6the'government Speaker, and I hope I shai, never see it Centra, ^ ™ —

rnnDeacnembernt,ast tha^ t^niy” ÿV ^S,ng°àY ^ VîhS^ay,^ ,
between the government and the t,me that the Conservatives had not of New, York State who gave less He

Grand Trunk was that the latter for voted and that they were the victims ridiculed the argument that the >Vi-
convenience deposited bonds Instead or of own iagRitude. ; bash Railway would steal a march on
cash as the guarantee provided for n Fortunate^ for the peace of the the Michigan Central if the latter was
last year's contract. house, Charles Casgrain found a way compelled to give a two-cent a mile

As a matter of fact there were |et (he Speaker down without too rate. The people would travel over
grave differences as the new contract mUch emphasis. He read from the the cheap road, and if the competing
showed, so that the official statement ru]ea of the house to show that the lines did not meet the Michigan Cent- 
of last December was calculated^totie- Speaker, instead of declarirlg the mo- sal's rates they would soon be haul- 
ceive and was therefore “fake.”^ The t[on |ost should have said "The ayes jng empty cars.
statement of the president of the Grand have it,” or "The nays have it," as the Mr. Kingsmlll renewed his objection 

I Trunk to his shareholders was that the caae might be, and th~n thxe who that the Michigan Central should not 
liability of the company was 15 mil- were not satisfied could stard up and be placed in a different position from 
lions. The statement of Sir Wilfrid demand a vote. Furthermore, he point- the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific 
Laurier and of Mr. Fielding was that ed out that the Speaker was in error in and the Vabash.
the liability of the government under ; not putting the motion In French as . To thls Mr. Maclean replied that tom- 
thin contract was $13.000.000. Now ^ well as English. petition would force competing lines
this railway is to he 3400 miles long. | "So much for the dual language,” tQ carry passengers for two cents a Only Few Little Details Left—How
the government was to build 1900 miles j said the premier, hanpy over the dis- just as the special legislation Shareholders Participate.
of it and guarantee three-fourths of the | coverv of this loophole passed by the New York State legis- _________
cost of the remaining 1500 miles, the ! At his suggestion, Mr. Borden wi h- ]ature imposing a two-cent rate on the p. F. Rothermel of the Moffley com-
Grand Trunk Railway being liable for drew his motion to adjourn New York Central led to a two-cent mlttee who have the reorganization of
only one-fourth. This statement of. Speaker Belcourt acquiesced, explain- thruout the State- He declared ™ t e g z tlon ot
Sir Charles Rivers-Wllson showed , ing that he hod no right '°.lntl°rr’Le that from a railway standpoint the the Consolidated Lake Superior Corn- 

man I fest absurdity of the minis- with the unanimous of the house. itwo_cent rate was a paying proposi- pany in charge, stated yesterday that
The Painters’Union last night initia- If” of^M^Borden's'^esHmate that the mrired'^Mm °to put the motion in , . — Herhiit fines th6 compIetion of arrangements was

1 »&5MSsasssr. àrttfj35r«.«i."î SSrsïïss
ganizatlon preparatory to making a Defended Mr. O-ler. Mr Clarke‘s amendment was deciar- mile rate to be beneficial. All the ing the corpdration legally in Canada,
demand on the bosses for an incree.*8L Mr. Clarke vigorously defended Mr. l0‘st on the following division: Michigan Central lines in Canada were and N. W. Rowell, representing the
Last year about this time thev made a Osier against the insinuations from the Yeag_A,corr, Armstrong. Barker, making bg money, and they had no Ontario government, are expected to 

.y y ]government side that he had lost his Pennett Birkett Blain. Borden 'right to favor their American patrons be In Philadelphia to-day.
years agreement with the employers independence to- the interests of a fHall(ax) Boyd Carsrallen. Casgrain. ! as against their patrons in Canada. Shareholders will participate in the
for a scale of 35 cents an hour. Short- C.P.R. director, pointing out that Mr. C|ancy ciare, Cochrane, Donnelly. Envi, I Mr. Ingram said that while the reorganization by receiving one share
ly after the busy season passed thev Osier had not opposed, but rather fa* ' Gllmour Ha’ekett, Ha’ggart. Hendev- I Canadian Pacific Railway had been in the new company for four shares
were reduced to the old scale and the vored the extension of the Grand SQn Hughes (Victoria), Ingram. Haul- heavily subsidized the Canada South- of common stock or two shares of pre-

Trunk Railway Into the Northwest, and ^ach Kemp. Lancaster, Lariviere, Leo- !ern had not received a dollar from the ferred, with $3 cash per share exchkng-
that yet he had been maligned while, nard’ MacLaren (Perth), Macican, Mr- ' Dominion parliament. The latter road ed, for which cash there will be issued
___ Strathcona. Sir Thomas ; Q0Wan. Morin. Osier, Pope. Puttee, had done its utmost to bring traffic ® Per cent, income bonds at par equlva-
Shaughnessy and Sir Sandford i-'lem- : Bichardson, Robinson (Elgin), Roche thru Canada. lent-
ing. also directors, had been honored ; (Marquette), Sherritt, Sproule. Taylor. I “For its own benefit,” commented 
by the government, while Sir William Thomson (Grey). Tolton, Vrooman, Dr. Sproule.
Van Horne had been offered the chair- ivard. Wlimott, Wilson—17. | “Yes, but for our advantage, too,”
manship of the proposed transportation Nays—Basinet. BIckerdike. RIanchet, | replied Mr. Ingram, 
commission, and because he could not Borden (Sir Frederick), Bourbonnais, j Unfair Discrimination,
accept the government had not ap- Brodeur, Brown. Bureau. Calvert, car- Mr. Cochrane strongly condemned
pointed the commission- bc.nneau. Copp. Costlgan DelMc 1'e- the present syatem under which the

Referring to the speeches of B. . rners (St. John), Douglas, Fielding. Michigan Central
Russell and F. B. Wade. Mr. Clarke Fisher, Fitzpatrick. r»rtl*^®a£riS!“: for two cents over a Canadian rail-
said those two gentlemen who valiant- ; Gibson, Gould. Haszard. Heyd. Hughes way subsidized by Canadians while
ly avowed they were ready for the : (Kings). Johnston (Cape Breton) Tohn- Canadians are charged threc cents.
fray on the issue of the governments ston (Latnbton) Rend^a 1 Lang Lamr. , Mr Lancaater o( LincoIn, while not 
railway policy were both slated for j 1er (Sir Wilfrid. '^er (L *-«aomo favor,ng a generaI two-cent rate de-,
positions on the bench as soon as the , Don). Lavergne (Dr'Jmmond and -H [haf wha, the people of Michl.
cleaned away pr0r°6atl0n gUns h“ | Leb,anC: Ley. MacDonald. MacKie.Mac- £ people''of CanidI

.«-“irïrsIssv.ssssrsauirsa-is:71 »■ >...>.,»™„
the people of the Maritime Provinces : Malouln, Ma riel (Ragot), Mariel (Pom- E-. B* °*,er Pointed on that the teou of the kindergarten direct rvanes nr- In 
JIa Î ♦! nZ , j Provinces- Matheson. Mavrand, Meigs. ! Michigan Central was a foreign cor- Itevhester attending tlm international kin
and before the people of the west. He t M ' Murray Parmelee Paterson, poration. The railway business of dergarton convention. They will return on
was being.pictured as the author of a ^ M.gnault^Murray, ™^*'ch^;erR^ Canada and the United States was Saturday.
nomfnl'nn"1 CThi«° p0rtl011® of lhej (Victorin. N.S.). Sinclair. Smith (Van- : much mixed up, the Grand Trunk hav-

„ EnTLH. n XXT ra .V y f,1nl frepi'e‘: couver). Stephens. Sutherland (Oxford), ing large interests in the -Eastern 
of their employes, the brewers sentaticin, Mr. Liaike energetically con- . Tolmie, Tucker, Turgeon, Wei- States, while the Canadian Pacific

. — seriously considering the advisa- demned. He quoted from speeches i . 0_Railway had large interests in the
biltty of reducing those of some de- made by the leader of the opposition I ™ „ Bennett spoke til! 1 o’clock; Western States. He suggested that
partments. The tone of the meeting to show that Mr. Borden had inost ! , ,j,e meantime a messenger had been singling out this foreign railway to
last night was particularly host.!’, friendly intentions towards the Cana- 1 . to ^vhip Taylor, informing him give the two-cent a mile passenger
They point.out that they are the poor- dian west that the government had broken Its rate, might lead to reprisals that
est paid body of brew_ w _ Quoting from speeches made 1 wo agreement and would not allow >h"i would seriously affect our own railway
among organized labor. The bottlers years ago by Mr. Emmerson, Mr. | r.our-e to adlourn at a reasonable hour, j interests in the United States. He
are at present receiving $. a week They Clarke made it clear that the new Mr. Taylor immediately turned out and. ; would like to see the two-cent late
want n flat rate of *10> "n minister of railways is strongly in fa- | with fire In his eye. repaired to -he ,impost,d on a Canadian railway first,
crease this year of 12 1-2 per _.l vor of extending the Intercolonial , house. When Mr. Bennett conclude.! j Mr. Maclean asked Mr. Osier why
drivers and other J™ e R“llwaV to the Pacific Ocean. j Mr. Taylor rose and proceeded to read jthe Canadian Pacific Railway did not
at present want a raise to H■*.-.•>. Mr. Bell of Pictou then reviewed the the report of the Grand Trunk share- !g|ve Canadians as favorable rates as

reasons which the government had holders’ meeting. This would nave . u giveg the people of the United
f‘^e" f°r rushing into a contract with kept him going for at least an hour | gtateg Canada should say to Vander-
the Grand Trunk Pacinc Railway Com- , and a half, but he had hardly he-un ,but Deople -Treat ua as you treat vour 
fie y.’afe d.hfte^t Ve y dlsp°s,ed of tiien>- before efforts were made to bring about I own ,n Michigan and New York." Un
to, ,hrr,-,i0nneh<i?d ,n® Pr*vUeB*s were an adjournment. , , j less the Michigan Central would send
LI? !?1 la, ' n f£ ' lhfcy weve The whips toid their story, the -ead I of its traffic experts before the
far mofe er of the opposition and the Prime min- , , committee and give substantial
ÏÏJZPZT °n the Lnlted Ma,eS : reasons why the two-cent a m.le rate

Mr. Bell designated the scheme as a Taylor made the agreement as to .id- ,»tonW "«» »» «J£Y*d bY Canadians 
railway project of a decidedly political : journment with the minister of justice, j £! .h^honfepromised to fight the blU
character. It would never carry grain This agreement the premier, in a freak , m lne nouse.
to St. John, seeing that with the two ! 0e |ii-humor, arising out ot the govern- | , , ,
lines terminating there practically none ™Pnfs poor showing on the division. | ' I ve been fighting for this principle
was carried to-day. The Grand Trunk refused to accept. Mr. Borden su'd for years,” said Mr. Maclean. “Here is 
management declared that it cost four ,h-t hereafter the agreements would | an opportunity, and if we put a little
and a half times as much lo carry have to be in black end white. The clause in this bill we will soon realize
grain as the I.C.R. had received for bouse adjourned at 1.30 a.m. the two-cent a mile rate In Canada."
carrying wheat to St. John and Hali- ; --- ------------------------- I Mr. Sutherland suggested that the
fax. i Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like j question of amending the bill should

On the transcontinental railway pro- I ,, <,rockerv like marble, be left over for consideration in the
Ject, the minister ot railways had been gold, tin like silver, cr , _ house.
absent from the houre to explain ihe ind windows like crye.ai. ■< Mr. Maclean would not agree. He
extraordinary change In his position. ~~ mn-rrnrarr wanted information which the cora
il “as a spectacle which should not oe CANADA fbk • • pany's counsel was not in a position
witnessed in this house. Mr. Clarke , ■_. _ cable > to give. He said he would buy tickets
argued that the expectation of ihe (Canadian Associated rre » •’ and pay for them out of his own pocket
Grand Trunk Pacific was based entire- j London, April 26.—Messrs. Montague to show that Canadians are discrimin- 
LenT dfwnrto HaUfa0xUlan8detSLTohnaio ! and Herbert.continulng their argument -Magalnst by the Michigan Central 
make up light cargoes. Every bushel of ; on the Canadian preference in The G,',mour de8cribed Mr. Maclean's
wheat so carried would injure the In- j Times, say that the reciprocal ad- amendment as a holdup, 
tercolonlal R condemnation | vantage which is to compensate the William Ross of South Ontario said

British workman for a tax on food that apart from the question of a two- 
After recess Mr. Cmrke contmued to |amountB, in return for slightly improv- cent a mile passenger rate the subject 

«À'^n'nîvi ‘tîhiièsraiïî on ^ntarm1 ,n& lhe excellent position which Cana- before the committee deserved serious
l^Her he asked to'a^u™ !dian farmera now hold ln the Uritish consideration.

U Kim„bfor Ifi 000 000 more and have a market‘ to this- that Britain is to have “I, as a Canadian.” he said, “resent
transcon t Uie n t aT° niU w a y. owned, and, !the „br,okc,'? mfats „of ,|he Can:ld„ian giving favors to a foreign corporation 
transeonuneni , country? market after the Canadian manufac- that discriminates against our own
If necessary , op COUntry de-|turers have ,easted. The writers ack- people. The company must use Its
AA hat adv“b*aprand-TrUnk Pacific that ; nowledge that Britain in spite of the Canadian patrons as it uses its Ameri- 
rive fro mine v, Borden's alterna- preference is losing one by one these can patrons. Let us have an official
would not ion. - clarke emphasized broken meats thru the refusal of her of the railway here and ascertain whe- 
tive scheme. ™ ' h d be n m,lde manufacturers to adopt the wares that ther or not Canadians are the victims 
the point that no appeal nao oeen maav ^ Canad,an rcqulrements. „f discrimination-"
t0Mr6Clarke concluded by moving the ----- ------------------- ------------------------------------- The bl" waB held
J/owing amendment: "That the bill a 
r SpH to ratify and confirm agree
ments providing for the construction of 
^ ,r,ns,-ontlnental railway rystem. a 
.mtlon of which is to become 
the property of a railway corporation to

REMISES WANTED SUITABLE FOB 
wholesale Woollen and Linen ttnsl- 

Apply to Robert Darling * Co., •
P <
ness.
Col borne-street (

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CD.; 1• been reached.
____ . ! The whole matter will probably be
Sir Wilfrid Laurier mildly supported people of Micnlga11, who never g__ referred to the minister of education.

The applicants for the scholarship 
are:

S. Dushman.
G. W. McKee.
L. Gilchrist.
S. J* Lloyd, undergraduates of the 

fourth year.
J. W. McBain.
R. E. DeLury.
E. Forster, graduate of one year’s 

standing: and
E. F. Burton, who graduated in 5901, 

and is at present demonstrator ln 
mathematics and physics.

108 King St. West, Toronto.
Send your goods to be CLEANED or DVIiDto 

one of the most modem and best equipped DYE 
WORKS IN CANADA. We do it right and dq it 
QUICK.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

legal cards. t
1WEAK MEN TT EIGHTS G TON & LONG, HARRIS- 

JjL u-rs, 36 Toroiito-street, Toronto. J. 
lieighingtou—E. G. Long.

iInstant relief—and s positive core for lent 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi sions *nd varicocele,use Hazel ton’s vl 
talizer. Only %i for one month's treatment, 
Makes m*n strong, vigorous, ambirioqs.
J. E. Hazel ten, PH.D , 303 Yonge St .Toronto

ence (

J. MCDONALD; BARRISTER, 18 
Torontv-stret ; money to loan.W. i

<
1"Cl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JC solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctoria- 
etreet ; money to loan at 4% per cent, edWhen You Are Tired <

GALE Experimenting with Glasses
a»10EDWARD C. BULL, T AMKS BAIRI). BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Tovonto-stroet, Toronto. Money to loan.

i
OPTICIAN.

“If they come from Ball’s they muetbs 
good."

King Kdwnrd Hotel 
46 KlngBast.

t

MANUFACTURING COMPANY T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. SOLICI- JLX, tor, etc., 18 Toronto-efreet. 'Phone 
Main 2107, 221 Broadview irenae; 'phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate*

Building.
1337

S00 REORGANIZATION. The employes ot the Corn- 
will commence work at

t>01

EYESIGHT MONEY TO 14»AK.pany
13 Colborne Street as follows :

Operators, Tuckers, Hem- 
stitchers and Fancy Stitchers 
next Monday morning; Seam- 
ers Monday noon, Sleevers, 
Buttonholes, Button Sewers 
and all other Operators Tues
day morning ; Examiners and 
Finishers Tuesday morning.

1 k DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\_ pianos, organa, homes a ad wagons 
, ail and get our Instalment pian of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business cunsden- 
rial. Toronto Security Co.. 10 Law lor Build- 
leg, 6 King West.

BREWERY WORKERS AND PAINTERS H. J. KETTLE»
Disagreements With Employers Pro

bable in Both Bodice, PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.
LATE OF POTTER'S.

Makes a apecially of GLASSES that fit property, 
look well and wear well. Spectacle repairing in all 
of its branhes.Prices low.

23 LEADER LANE.

1the

T CANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, S 1 
Xjper cent. P. B- Wood, 312 Temple 
Building._____________________________ _
X f O.Nt’ï LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
JVL pie, retail merchants, teametera, 
lioarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 principe1 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria.

36

PROPERTIES FOÙ SALE.
Geo. McLeleh'» List.

m "1 yw x/"x FOR lots ACRE,» u.x 
tt) _Lvy,\Jv/l.r Yonge-street, within 
five miles or Toronto; Immediate possession. 
Apply George McLeisb, 15 Toronto-etrcat, 
Toronto.

A B8OLUTELYL. T1IB CHEAPEST 
A. place In town to borrow money 0» 
furniture, piano; security not removed free 
your possession; easy payments. Keller • 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street._______

will commence atPressers 
Lowndes Co.’s building, 142shops ln the Master Painters' Associa

tion declared open. It was in reality a 
lockout. After six weeks’ idleness, the 
men decided to return to work at the 
figure offered. But sin e then they 
have been preparing to “get back," 
and it Ts altogether likely a demand will 
be made the end of May. In fact, it 
may come any day, as the union point 
out they have no agreement now. it 
was statej_ last night that the num
ber of union painters exceeded that of 
last year, and many more were expeefe i 
before the day upon which the demand 
will be made.

Unless—ar
taken by the Brewers' Association be
fore May 1, the employes will go on 
strike. This was the sutstan e of a 
statement made by one of the most 
prominent members of the Brewery 
Workers' Union to The World list 
r ight, after their meeting in Richmond 
Hall. The greatest indifference is said 
to be shown by the brewers in the mat
ter of considering demands. In fact, it 
is said that instead of increasing the 
pay 
were

FOR THE BEST SEVEN- 
ty acres ln Markham To vn- 

ship, good house, bank barn. George Me- 
Lelflh, 15 Toronto street, Toronto.
$7500Lord —4 PER CENT.: CITY, 

farm, building, loans, 
advanced to buy$70.000

mon gages paid off, money 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Front Street West, Wednes
day morning, May 41k.LOVBET IN ROME.

Rome, April 20.—M. Lou hot and the king 
visited the Roman Forum, where they were 
received by Prof. Btrnl. director of the ex-' 
cavations, who, ln their presence, unearth
ed three prehistoric tombs.

He then visited the Coliseum, the baths 
of Cnracaliu and the unfinished monument 
to Victor Emmanuel II.

To-night the French president received 
in private audiend? each of the ambassa
dors separately.

The whole of Rome la illuminated to
night. M. Loubet, the king and the princes 
were present at a reception given at the 
capitol to 3000 guests.

FOR FIFTEEN ACRES, 
good house, and barn -10 x 

60; one mile from Toronto. George Me- 
Leish, 15 Toron to-street, Toronto.
$3500

VETERINARY.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
Jj e «eon. 87 Bay-street. Specialist lo dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

TUG SKYLARK
FOR HARBOR TOWING- 

A Good Boat Ready at All Timer. 
TUG NELLIE BLY will take the place of 
Tug National for any work in or around Toronto
HFurnVture tran,ferred to the Island.

Please leave order» at boat House, Island rark.
CAPT. JOS. GOODWIN.

T. J. Reaaton'i List.carries Americans

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

Q -| p;zx^VvOGAN-AVE.— BRICK — 6 
X O VfvXoonis, modern conveniences.

very different attitude Is 3UANXON-ST.
7 rooms, modern couveni-

BKICK—$2100
HOTELS.

43* 1 pr/\ryT. CLARENS-AVE—BULCK, X O v/v * rooms, conveniences, will 
exchange for fruit farm. T. J. Reaston, U87 
Lansdowne-n venue.

ROQUOfS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
nda. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, ?2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

THE LOST IS FOUND. T
Toronto Woman'» Fear» to Chicago 

Police Allayed by Letter.

Chicago, Ill., April 26.—(Special.)— 
“Can you find my sonî James H. Ha
worth. IS, in your city. If you cannot 
fear he is dead and will come to look 
for him.”

Thus writes Mrs. Albert Haworth,
: 137 John-street, Toronto, to Chicago 

The last she heard of him 
when he was sick and wrote for

ULK1XESS CARDS. \

R. JOSEPH KENNICKS HAS OPEX- 
ed his office at Island Park, and is 

prepared to deliver parcels and baggage to 
any part of the island.

SITUATIONS WANTED.M
T) RACTICAL FARMER AND MARKET- 
X man open for engagement, salary or 
share; best references. Apply Box 74, 
World.Ü T AVNDItY BY CONTRACT—HOTELS, 

Xj restaurants, colleges, schools, board
ing houses, and large families contracted 
by the hundred or month. Cairo Laundry 
Co., 340 College. Main 29U0.

police. RAVF.LER WANTS GOOD SELLING 
Box 73,Twas 

money. side line on commission.
World.

Mrs. Haworth, who was found at the 
address last night, stated that

TJ HINTIN'L -.OFFICE STATION*.-;* 
-L calendars, copperplate cauls, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc Adams 
401 Yonge. '

ART-above
she was just in receipt of a letter from 
her son, who is now in Pittsburg, hav
ing recovered from his illness, 
and her husband, who is employed 
with the Canadian Wringer Company, 
come to Toronto from Montreal last 
September. The son left Montreal for 
New Orleans and was not heard from 
until he wired from Chicago for funds. 
He is a telegraph operator and has 
now secured a position.

r-j W. L. FORSTER-PORkTRAv^/ -J; . Painting. 
,e»t, Toronto.►She

Tjl XCEPTIONALLY CHOICE LOT — 
XLl corner BJoor ami JarvH, 57 feet 8 
Inches by 13-1 feet 3 indict; commodious 
cottage; suitable for doctor, dentist or 
others; terms easy; possession 1st June. 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville, owu-.‘i\

Jj BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

CALL!!
IT COMES

T> ICHAHD G. KIRBY, 539 YONUE-ST., 
Jtx, contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
end general ojhhlng. 'Phono North 904.
z^( ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OCT 
Vy bedbugs (finsranteed., 381 wa®»“ADMIRAL RD., PERFECr HOUSE, 

In first-elora nei -liboi'hoo.l : price 
$-71100: easy terms; early possession. If want- 

Willlam Cooke, No. 72 Grenville, own
Hie Strolling Player».

More than 500 persons attended the con
cert given by tbe .Strolling Players in the 
Temple Assembly Hall last night. Master 
Jack (.'holies sang two excellent fioios.which 
were well reeeivod. The baritone solos by 
Arthur V. Leitheuser received equal reeog- 
nltlon. as did a 'cello solo by Mrs. Frank
lin Dawson (Miss Hilda Richardson), The 
Ladles' Orchestra also' was a feature ln

ed.
Chance of a Life. BUSINESS CHANCES.

ARGAIN - t-OlALL 

Inc hep
FACTORT, 5t$ 

►Sh'Tbourndj. rear King; lot 36 fepf 8 
frontage; -price $17!t> Term# enny. 

William Cooke, 72 Grcnvlll.», owuey.

•t\T ALL PAPER,TWENXY-FIVE TH077- W sand rolls for sole at a bargain, bor
ders to maf-h, or will sell in lots not less 

rolls, at half price, this week 
John New, m Bar street.than fiftr 

vnly. u f
several difficult selections.Every first-class hotel has 

Grape-Nuts in the kitchen for 
guests that WILL HAVE IT.

TO LET. HAVE for HALE TWO CHOICE 
f ..roeery liuslness»». In good locations, 

several country slocks, small city gents' 
furnishing and other businesses. John New, 
1.7(1 Bay-street.
Os7»7\r\ —CLOTHING AND WOOL- 

len stock, sent In on- sale. 
John New. _____________________

Snrtorle.
Paria, April 26.—The civil ceremony 

of the marriage of Capt. Algernon Bar- 
toils. grandson of General U. 6. Grant 
and Mile. Germaine Cecile Noufflard à 
niece of Charles E. Halle, artist, and 
director of the New Gallery, London, 
took place to-day The ceremony wm* 
merely the usual formal procedure re
quired by French law.

—SOLID BRICK. 7 ROOMS, 
Every eonvenienee.slde entrance, 

will lease for year or longer. 1(59 Gore 
Vnle-tt venue.

$24
t
<

It is sometimes left off the 
menu, for it costs something, 
and the proprietor had rather 

Jess known food

LOST.
OHT OR"stolen— PASS-BOOK NO. 

14S.O01 of tho Franklin Savings Bank. 
!n the City of New York. All pennon* aie 
cautioned against purchasing or negotia
ting the same, and any person having n 
claim on snhl pass-book is hereby called 
upon to present the same to the bank on 
or before the 17th day of May. 1004, or sub
mit to having the pass-book declared can
celled and extinguished, and n new book 
Issued in lieu thereof. Millar & Fergus >n. 
55 and 57 Yonge-Htreet, Toronto, solicitors 
for the owner.

(
lL -WALL PAPER STOCK. 

John New.SIOOO
X V YOU ARE WANTING TO BUY OR 
JL sell a stork of goods or business, see 
John New, 136 Ray street.

<

serve some 
that is given to him free for 
the privilege ot being named

i$1 7 be Industrial Srbojl Board will meet 
in the city hall this afternoon nt !> o'clock

A In.rse ’«-longing to E. M. Mura stum 
I led down ,n window nr,-a In ,1,.- lauo in 
rear of the store, and for lutlf an hour was 
hi danger of choking <,r severely Injuring its 
limbs. Rope and tile assistance of a score 
of men from adjoining offices finally of 
fee ted his rescue.

Wm. Biarklev Is suing Roegler Bros, of 
Montreal for $8472 and Is being sued by that 
firm for $1000 on a promissory note.

Hurt & Riddell, wholesale and manufie 
turiug stationers, escaped disaster In the 
fire destrueMon Inst week, ilio In our ol 
nrnns yesterday we Ineorreetlr ref«-rre«l to 
the removing of the walls after the fir*. 
They are the onlr firm in the Hu*» who have 
- ••••mplete establishment left from the great Are-

4Parker A Co.’s List. <Razors LOGAN1 1C«r-l ■.yvzv'AST END—NEAR 
Cl i )( H rind Queen, milld brick. 7 

enamel plumbing, wnah liaaln.Money cannot buy better English Razors than 
those we sell for One Dollar. Ready for use- 
guaranteed to suit you.

rooms, open 
hot and cold water, possession at once. 
Parker & Co., 61 Victoria-street.on the menu.

3
However,if one likes Grape- 

predigested food and
BREADAmong the passengers sailing to-day 

from Poston on the Canard line steamer 
Snxonia are Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Love, Mrs. 
K<ott, Miss Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Westmn- 
cott.

I
i/3the

derstanding that a represeritative of 
the company would appear before the 
committee and supply the necessary 
information. Meanwhile the fight in 
the railway committee this morning 
is the subject of much comment. The

tONE OUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner,

Cor. Bay and Richmond 8ta and253 Yon** 
Phone M. 577. 36 Phone M. 1515.

un-over oNuts
values the feeling of strong, 

life that comes with

ÎCASTOniA.
Bears the 
Signature

(Prof. W. McLaren nddressed the Pres
byterian Ministerial AssoeJatlon yesterday; 
Rev. I»r. Smith spoke before the Methodists, 
and Rev. Mr. Welton read a paper to the 
Baptists.

Kind You Hava Always Bought
It should interest you to know we sharpen 

cutle ry.vigorous 
\s use, call and it comes.

cof

I W " • -
Ü ; ^ > jJt M ... - m

■PA m
I PM;

- a

Think It Over!
Try my Special
Valet Servjc;

I CAN e’ean, pre*s and repair 
your unpresentable gar

ments so they’ll look like now. 
Bear this in mind 'before you 
plunge into spring extrava- 

My weekly “Valetgance.
Service ’’ is the cheapest plan. 
'Phone for particulars — Foun
tain “My Valet, ’ 30 Adelaide 
West. Tel. M. 3074.

Nff
Dent’s Gloves

For the Horse Show.
Have just passed into stock a splendid 

ranee of these goods, $1.25, $1-50 to $2.50. 
Glad to have you take a look.

JEFFERY 8 PURVIS
81 KING ST. W.
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Spiff
If you would have 
your little boys 
dressed with the 
best and newest 
idea—try a Buster 
Brown Suit. The 
cut at the top of 
this ad is an exact 
copy of our latest 
style at 4.50, 5.00, 
6.00 and 6.50— 
Pants have the 
elastic or bloomer 
bottoms and the 
whole suit is very 
spiff—buy a Buster 
and buy it from us.

Feék and'Shoulders * 
above all competitors.

OAK 1
Canadas Best Clothi
I^irvg St. East,
0pp. SL James’ Cathedral.
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years.game for next Saturday, average 10 

Address 8. Thwaites, 15 Morris-street.
The West Toronto Juvenile Baseball 

League will hold a meeting to-night in the 
West End Y.M.C.A. for the purpose of 
paying entry fees and drawing up the 
schedule. Every club is requested to send 
two delegates.

The John Northway Baseball Club would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday with 
any intermediate team.

The Alerts Intermediate team would like 
to arrange a game for Saturday. Address 
E. W. Knowlton, 290 Broadview.

The Reliance juveniles would like to ar
range a game with any Juvenile team for 
Saturday, April 30.

The Eurekas II. would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, April 30, with any team, 
average age 14 years, a west end juvenile 
team preferred. Address F. Lawson, 376 
Rusholme-road.

The Wesley Church team will practice 
every night this week at the corner of Col
lege and Dovercourt. All players are re
quested to turn out, also any others wish
ing to join. A practice game will be played 
with Chalmers' Church team on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Bathurst A. C. request players to 
turn out for practice every night this week, 
as they have made arrangements for a 
game on Saturday. The team will be picked 
from the following: Croft, Ball, Yeursley, 
Woods. G us Farrell, Win. Farrell „(capt.), 
J. Gould, Mackenzie, Winslow, Magee, Har
vey Crawford, F. Hammond, Frauk Craw
ford, J. Webster.

The Wellesleys will practice on the Don 
flats, foot of Rlvcrdale Park, to-night. All 
players are requested to be on hand.

The Arctics will meet to-night at Jack- 
man’s, 174 East Queen-street. All players 
are requested to attend, as business of Im
portance will be dealt with, including the 
selecting of players and suits for the com
ing season.

The Osslngton B. B. C. would like to ar
range a game for Saturday next, on their 
grounds, cor. Dovercourt and Bloor, with 
a church club, Chalmers' preferred. Ad
dress W. E. Pearce, 388 Ossington-avenue.

The All Saints’ Juvenile B. B. team would 
like to arrange a game for the coming Sat
urday, average age 15 or 16 years. Address 
care of Mr. Shaw, Arthur Baldwin Hall, 
cor. of Sherbourn^street and Wilton-avenne.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Sunlight League to-morrow night In the 
Royals’ rooms, when the schedule will he 
adopted and all arrangements made for the 
opening of the season.

The program at Sunlight Park on Satur
day Is a big one, as follows: 2, Alerts v. 
Cadets; 4, Royals v. Park Nine. There will 
also be two football games: Broadviews v. 
All Saints and Mutuals v. All Saints.

t - :

Men’s
Neckwear
Special *!f iisiSS

Crawford Bros.

FIRST IN EASTERN LE8GUEi

ers.
Toronto at Baltimore, Buffalo at Pro

vidence, Rochester at Jersey City 
--Montreal-Newark Thursday.

Barnes' London Platers Look Well— 
Dyment and Hendrie

Tomcod, at 50 to 1, Among the 
Winners—In the Rain at 

Nashville.

-..830.00 
to $40.00 
to $40.00 
..... $80.00 
••.$35.00

LIMITED
Next.TAILORS

Cor- Yonge and Shuler StreetsI
The championship season of the Eastern 

League* will open to-day, with 
Toronto at Baltimore,
Buffalo at Providence,
Rochester at Jersey City.

Montreal will begin at Newark on Thnrs-

Two cars left Waterloo yesterday, eon-New York, April 26.--The races at Ja
maica to day were run over a muddy track, 
and the betting contingent were all at sen, 
as only two favorites won, the other events 
going to long shots. Southampton, backed 
down from 30 to 1 to 12 to 1, won the last 
race, and the ring was hard hit on the 
colt's victory. The Elmhurst Stakes for 
two-year-olds, went to the favorite, Ni-i- 

• lack. Summaries:

TERCO.
veylug the horses in training and belong
ings of the Seagram racing stables, from 
their winter quarters to the Woodbine 
for the spring races. The horses wintered 
fairly well, but the deep show and late 
spring retarded their preparatory work 
considerably. The string consisted of 
nine four-yenr-old and three three-year-old. 
They will join the 25 horses in training

TO DISCIPLINE LACROSSEMEN.
Toronto Players* Standing to Come 

Up Next Week In Montreal. day.
President P. T. Powers has instructed 

his umpires as to their duties in emphatic 
terms. They are specially admonished to 
keep - the players well in hand, aud to eli
minate all rowdyism from the field.

lu charge of AsalstantTralner Tyler, which • gam^poewned^narao^t Jf*Vain*"
wintered at the Woodbine track, owing b 1
Waterloo. The"»to- „ e
day in charge of Trainer Barry Littlefield Detroit--
are: Merry England. Dramatist, Pan Long- St.Louis................. 100000113-6 U L
in, Norhury, Mabon, Cloton, Irish Witch, Detroit........... . .0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0—5 11 2
Persistence, War Medal, (four-year-old); lotteries—Stothll and Woods; Pelty and
Glad Tidings, Scotch Plume, Family Man, Sugdeu. Umpire—O’Laughllu.
Cross of Gold, (three-year-old.) At Philadelphia—

At Woodbine preparations were being Boston.................. 1
made to receive the Waterloo horses this ’ PldlndelphiR . ..1 
morning. Sufficient will be sent to Old f Batteries—Gibson and Farrell; Henley

£USEi “”VrChreCk l’mplrc-cvnnony aud Car-

""The' tt™ckWkdWhmlng to take on a ^‘ ^"^«00^0^»™”*° **
business-like appearance. They are work- PostI>oned on account of ram* 
ing with the harrows tip till 8 p.m. daily.
With the arrival of the Dyment lot from 
Barrie on Saturday and Hendric’s from 
Hamilton on Monday, the rail birds will be
gin their early morning stunts.

W. J. Barnes’ platers Tom Barnes and 
Uncle Ned, from London, were the arrivals 
yesterday, looking as well as possible con
sidering the backward spring.

m Montreal, April 28.—-The statement which i 
has been published conveying the idea that 
all of the players of the Toronto Lacrosse i
g** of’L™ ,re Pr"fe8Slmm'! 19 I First race, aelllng, 0 furlonga-Prlncelct, 

E. H. Brown, the secretary of the Cana- j loo (Lee), 5 to 1, 1; Belle of Belle Meade, 
dian (Montreal) Amateur Athletic Union, 
in discussing the matter last night, said 
that he has in his possession three nffi- Walsh), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.161-5. Rapport,
davits from Toronto players who partiel- Hopeful Miss, Petit Bleu, Jesselyn and
nated in games last season which he re- j Hugh McGowan also 
ceived in the mall delivered at the M.A.A.A. post, 
on Saturday at noon. ! Second rade, 4% furlongs—Sufferance, 110

A meeting of the board of governors ; (Burns), 4 to 1, 1: Go to Will, 110( Boissen),
of the C. A. A. U., called for t ridav, May j to i, o; Chrysllls, 110 (O’Neil), 7 to lu,
6. for the purposeof dealing with the 3 flm„ 0.57. Glendlvere, Raiment, Race 
Toronto clubs affaire. R . . n ' Queen, Fortune Teller and Baronetta alsoThe three players are Robert Gray, i
Wilfrid Stollery, and W. McLnren The ; xhlrd rn0P_ mlle and 70 yards—Tomeod, 
n0Tr^?y°. M a matter of eouroe win 93 ,D- O'Connor), 30 to 1, 1; Sals, 90 iMc- 
professlonallze them, and the governor* 9 ^tmTl^W*’ Utrdrf
will take action at the meeting. ^ Valîeyv Wyefle.d, ™!. GaUen and Bat

kal also ran. MacKey Dwyer left at the 
post.

Fourth race, the Elmhurst Stakes, 5 fur
longs—Xiblack, 104 (Phillips), 13 to 20, 1; 
Only One. 99 (F. Walsh). 40 to 1, 2; Austin 
Allen, 115 (Cochran). 10 to 1, 3.
1.03 1-5. Pygmalion, Ike 8., Asterisk, Basil
isk, Cotillion aud Knight of Weston also 
ran.

THE COLUMBIA
ELECTRIC RUNABOUT

NEW BAIL. 8
start now to 

«•advantage*, 
•chool of TelH

Think of
to Insufficient

90 (Brunner), 3 to 1, 2; Monte Carlo, 104 (J.
*

"OR BLACK.
but -PPlj* C. Bmp* ^

ran. Locket left at

R.H.E. 
-2 7 1 
—1 4 0

0 0 1
0

This new model suits the popular taste. The lines of the body have been 
approved by leading carriage builders, and suit the most recent preferences of 
fashion. The motor and all working parts are attached to the body, and thus 
have the benefit of the body spring suspension, making it possible to run the 
vehicle over rough surfaces at high speed without injury to the mechanism. 
b’s the correct thing—an Electric Runabout—possessing the maximum of 
efficiency, speed, reliability and usefulness. No other Runabout equals it for 
smoothness and quietude in running or for amount of power developed.

AbS BUTLBU
ouplc; English 
Imiter position 
Ure charge „t 
ft and expert
es reference*

National League Scores.
At New York—

New York.......... 9011000 0 0—2 0 2
..............30000001 0—4 10 2

Batteries—Taylor and Bowevmau; Joue s 
and Bergen. Umpire—Emslle.

At Boston—
Boston ............

R.H.E.
Toronto Lacrosse Lsagne.

tA the meeting of thf Toronto Lacrosse 
League to-night at the Central Y. M. C. A. 
the following notices of motion will be dis
cussed: . ,. . , , ,

That the position of field captain be abol

That Junior C. L. A. player* be allowed 
to play In the senior series.

That last season’s intermediates and ju- 
nier* advance to seniors and Intermediates 
respectively, and that a new Junior, series 
be formed „

All new clubs wishing to join are request 
ed to send delegates.

Young: Toronto Lncrosee Club.
The Young Torontos will hold their post

poned annual meeting Friday night at the 
Roscdnle club house. All members are 
requested to attend.

Brooklyn
RT BICYCLE 

ne well r 
avlton street.

renom- R.H.E.
0 2 0 0 90 0 1 •—3 0 0 

Philadelphia .. ..0 0100000 0—1 2 3 
Batteries—Wilhelm and Moran: Frazier 

ond Dooln. Umpires—Moran and Zimmer.
At Chicago: Chicago vs. Cincinnati; game 

postponed : cold weather.
At Pittsburg: Plttsburg-St. Lonls game 

postponed on account of wet grounds.

Time

VXD WOOD, 
lege-street TENPIN PRIZES PRESENTED. Automobiles from $500 to $5000Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Shrine. 

11U (Cormnck), even, 1; Foxy Kane, 108 
(Ciirnmlns), 2 to 1, 2; Lord Melbourne, 105 
(Oliphant), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 1.15 4-5. Scho
harie and Mixer also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Southampton, 112 
(McCue), 12 to 1, 1 : St. Breeze, 112 (Tar- 
tin). 20 to 1, 2; Bill Roche. 100 (Shaw), 5 
to 2, 3. Time 1.17. Bound Brook, Fern 
Rock, Prince Vic, Dancing Bells, Tobasco, 
Pond Lily. Trossachs, Mattatnoras, Blue 
Pennant, Ogontz and Tlthonic also ran.

Toronto Bowling: Leasme Winds Up 
Season With Smoking: Concert.

ED. r Telephone Main 4705.Catalogues on application or sent by mail.> SAND TO 
f King-street
noting & Pit. 
wished.

The annual smoking concert and presen
tation of prizes of the Toronto Rowling 
League held last night in Liederkrane Hall 
was a nyrat successful affair. There was 
a large attendance of bowlers and their 
friends. A good program was presented, 
including boxing by the Christie brothers 

at In.n°oe L”l,le‘ ••>»<> BII|y Macarthy-Long, horizontal bar
Among the many pleasant affairs that track was again In a very had condition wigs by WesfeyT WBson'ail'd’ I^'Kvl'e6 inti 

have been held at the West End Y. M. C. A. To-day. a rain last night and early this S' ,by U -£’4'*»
during the past season there will be morning making the going fetlock deep. uU<Fwcl-f .S* iL, G,/’-
remembered none so long or so well ns The feature of to-day's card went to Our silverware f am? Inelrt^tenv ^bi himJciV 
the event of the closing of the boys' j Lillie. Summary: „V f™ ? d Incidentally rid himself
classé In the gymnasium i First race. % mile: Miss Powell. 4 to 1, ““'l^?olce. or"to'7 1,1 Pr”,sc »*

This was bevond question the event of won: Dlshalillle. 7 to 1, 2nd; Pique, 13 to Ddsom* ot ot Wise*
the season from the standpoint of an 1, 3rd. Time, 0.54(4- __ onSrsV _ ,
exhibition of what is being done during i Second race, 7 furlongs: Knowledge. 8 t l4r«nk Sparks and
the rear in this department of the work, to 5, won; Toprlpht, 7 to 2, 2nd; Zamn. îorrntt?X°' B?ZCP^WPre
West End has probably the most active [40 to 1, 3rd. Time, 1.37%. ,0l<1
boys' department in America and bad they i Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling: tU learne” nnUrnrLtv6 °e8-
more room to accommodate the hoys they Tngolthrift. 2 to 1, won: Arnold. 1 to 2, 2nd; itt? te«mRnvni
could have the largest hoy's work on the . Barttey Dreyfus, 8 to 1. 3rd. Time. 1.56*4. Bowling1 Club P P wîlton 'tennt f pd F
continent. I Fourth race, fi furlongs: Our Lillie. 3 L”fh„£no n £ y' f'S, » nE'

In the closing exercises the physical . to 1, won; Mnlster, 8 to 5, 2nd: Autumn Sutherland, < . u. Good. r. J. MeBrtde,
director brought all lines of gymnastic Leaves, 5 to 1, 3rd. Time, 1.21%. ”ll8on» Go°- CflPP» *P«rc, J. Mv-
work exhibiting the class work with and i Fifth race. 1 mile: Broodier, even, won: thL' -,____ V(M«. „ „ e
without Implements, apparatus work on i Lxapo. II to 1, 2nd: Bourke Cockran, 10 prïî,V,u ”n T/?wJ.nn Fî^8ti,lî'cîL?,lt5' 
the German horse and the parallel bars, to J. 3rd. Time. 1.53%. erland K. C B U : ^ C. II Good, R.
pyramids, tumbling, mat work and single- Sixth race, 5^ furlongs: Lady Contrary. Meade * 48th- 3th C wL^fnn hp 4|f ’ c*‘-
stick drills. 15 to 1, won; Blue Blaze. 8 to 1, 2nd; «[s dc.' r

The program opened with a dress parade Sceptre, 13 to 5, 3rd. Time. 1.14%. ’ tJLJPm n.?’r'™- "f1'* Rochester’s Speed,
of the boys who were to give the events Cf?' GeTcan^RCBc’ T°r00t°: Wilmington. Del.. April 26. -Just for leek
of the evening, clving n very pleasing Rain at Nashville. jn Liederkranz Tournament Messrs tlie Rochesters were defeated by the Wll-
marehlngndTM?lwa<18ffoliotwed'byE,a wJLd Nashville. April 2(1.—It was raining and ,T. Hanley. A. Lilly and .T. Pringle’ won the \ 'nlnktons, 7 to 3. In their only opening prne-
aHlThHvén hv' the work ne bovZ and ted ^o track was heavy at Cumberland Park first team prize, and Messrs. C. H. Good, 'he game of the season yesterday as fol
b^ Lm VnX who ïeeentlv nnssed the Ï t?"d”y' I a™rlt''8 won onlT two of the w. Hayes, L. S. Mitchell, second. ! lows:
einninntlon^for a first class' leader Thte s'£,r'r;es„ -, In class A. the Individual prize winners XX ilmlngton ......................3examination for a first ciasa loaoer. j me First race. % mile: .Tune Collins, 134 were- First fi D Wnlloee- 2nd T Hewwas splendidly done without a hltch ni d (Helgeson). fl to 1. won; Tommy Knight. ! |PT" 3rd w Baird- 4th H Webs- sth 
some of the movements were extremely lm fW|shard). 0 to 1, 2nd; Chantelle, 103 H ’AHron-6th G ’Nanletoe• 7th C H 
Intricate and hard to follow. The pyra- . (MlndPr)-4 to ! 3r(, Time, 1.32%. Oh-net, Good- Sth' Alev Johnston ’ ' ’
mlds by the workingboysland the school -Taxman. Balm of Gilead, firadou. Star S' First’ W Oillles- -nd A Me-
hoys were most pleasing to the audte. cm Gazer Leila Barr, Indian Cherry, Irene Kay- ÎM S Macdonald * ’ " A' M
flX wïï a dterlo7ureTof0nPthe wiy Æ11^'«ul' ^rak a'so ran. Special league ^rizes were won by S.
hovs often revive their wearv spirits after : (...«^“wôn^Alteo ‘l lnvc^ 'im' tHrnmsî* «i Alison, and E. Sutherland. The former 
Sw”°a''n7 fThe.7r‘Son“ ito 1.’ 2„d;’F.ojSe. JS Afflo f. SS? .SSLISSS
rise. The boys were blindfolded .however JOKi(, 7oTo Mac.' cK lie Tordoi. zSînkT. ?ar'Tur^lntnher7r^forb7lgh scoSrëfhrrla,1<1 
and this added greatly toward making the d (,r Monogrflm. Ilpttie Platt also ran. coptur d tne pnze Ior gn r 
event extremely laughable. The scnoei jhlrd ra<.Pi Gerst Selling Stakes, mile: 
hoys outdid, themselves In their mat arm. Powers, flll (Helgeson), 4 to 1. won;
and free hand exhibition, for there was and Aff lro (Lynp). 6 t0 lf 2nd:
precision and exactness of movement j Jodnu_ 1J0 (D Austin), 5 to 2. 3rd. Time, 
that was beyond criticism. 1.45. Bugler. Christine' A.. Cheboygan. -T.

The single stick drill l.y eight of the sjd xv>lker. Briers, Chockoyotte also 
working hoys was the most selenttflc num- | Fourth race, 4% fnrlones: Saranola, 103 
her oh the program. The hoys wore attired (r,„rt). -1 to 1. won; Rebonnder. 103 
... their tenders’Jerseys of bine and white (RlndP) 7 to 1. 2nd: Weberflelds. 107 (Lvne), 
and long duck trousers mid red «hoes. « ,.VPn 3rd. Time, .59%. Barker. Harrison, 
arm and leg work In such a "til ■ • Madison, Square, Gamhrlnus, Shack, Bes-
ouick and different In each movement, and tPrlln Tn, nnrbop Tulla Tuskee, Peter
the drill required untiring practice and - Kn|,ht' a|so ran.
attention. The boys never made a hlt< n ; Flfth rnPP- ! i-ie miles: Mnlakoff, Ot (D. 
in the whole series of. {,™tjfêr,7îinw Boland). 15 to 1. won; Lou Woods, lai (R.and the very much pleased spectators show 7ohnson) 4 (0 , 2nd: Outlaw. 130 (D. 
ed their approciatlon In loud and prolonged 1 Anst|n) 8 t0 5 3rd. Time, 1.54. Discus,
Cheering as the eight 1|,ft 1 " ’ ; Rerkonr/r, Sqnant* 'John Doylci, He»-re
hoys in the drill wore Johnst- . ; Tnrwater also ran.
Ham. Hamilton, XX right, Harris, Benson slxth rRCP 7/(j mllp; Nannie Hodge. 97 
and XVntson. Rrn, 1 (A. W. Booker). 7 to S, won; Ron!. 113 (fl.

The tumbling of the ( j Johnson). 8 to 1, 2nd; Gay American. ....
Is a feature for any program, because of ([) Roi„nd) 7 to j, 3rd. Time, 1.03%.
their dlrainutlveness and the Ron!, Alford G.. Carnival. Lord French,
work that they do. Thrnont the evenlug R Mate, Potter, Moulin Rouge also
they greatly Interested everyone pres, nt 
by the clever part they took In the pyra- ™n- 
mlds and on the mat.

Albert Foster, one of the boys, presided 
at the piano in a very able manner.

N J Stevenson, during the evening, pre- run yesterday, there being about 30 in the 
aented to the hoys their attendance saddle, starting from the Haydon House 
medals, won for the l>est attendance dur- Miss Janes was in the run. going thru with 
lug the season. In the school boys’ class the hunt across to the Black Creek and rid- 
those went to Tredger, Art. Jones, Holds- * pack to the Fines.
worth. Revel. Brown, Snell. Swinavton, Among those out were Messrs. Johnson,
Bolton. <’. and W. A 1<1 red. For the work- j pr(K.t<-,r/Stewart, Kelly and Davies. Muiii- 
ing boys. Beers, Barlow. Votrnn, Armstrong. * r l j1unted 17^ roupies. The ground trn- 
Ilarris. Ham, Hamilton, ( larke, R. at- ; , c.rgeft wflS erood, the run being short, as

2'T=riîSrt:;.';™^
a beautiful silver shield f<!r winning the | the remainder of the week, the ne\t run
basket ball leagues in their -vlasses. About | wil occur on Tuesday, May d.
550 filled the gallery and running track j 
to enjoy the evening's entertainment. j 

Summer games of all sorts will be start
ed at once for all classes of -boys and | 
the work kept up along that line until 
the fall work opens again.

Dovercourt Lawn Tennis Club.
At a meeting Monday night at the resi

dence of Miss Alice Dunlop, Lansdowne- 
avenue, a club was organized, to be known 
as the Dovercourt Lawn Tennis Club, be
ing the element of the Bonar Tennis Club 
of last season. The club have secured three 
courts at the northwest corner of College- 
street and Dovercmirt-rond, whlcn will be 
put in condition at. once. The following 
were elected to office for this season:

Hon. president. Dr. J. H. McConnell; hon. 
vice-president. George T. Denison, Jr.: pre
sident, Ivy Campbell: vice-president* J. A. 
Scythes; secretary. Miss Bessie Gentle; 
treasurer* A F. Cates; and nn executive 
committee of three, being Miss Vnddv. Mor 
den Neilson and E. A. Hughes.. Persons 
desirous of membership should eommnuWte 
with the secretary at her address, 154 ?dar- 
guerelta-street.

Cobean'i Remarkable Feat.
Grand Rapids. April 26.—South Paw 

Pitcher Cobean of the Grand Rapids Cen
tral League team's twirling staff, treated a 
goodly crowd of fans in the new park yes
terday to the unusual feat of a shut-out of 
lK«th hits and runs.

The Canadian twlrler had fine .command 
curves that broke sharp with splendid 
speed, the visitors only hitting the ball out 
of the lnflekl once, 13 out of the 21 men 
put out in the seven-fnning contest being 

i dispose of on strikes, the efforts of the rest 
Leing very feeble.

It was the Muskegon team's first game 
and the first playing this year of seven of 
the nine, still the twirling feat was a won
derful one. seven of the nine men making 
up the Muskegon team being old leaguers.

The came, being so ope-iide«l, was rot 
Interesting except for Cobean's great box 
work. Blakey’s batting, flch7<ug and bar»* 
rtmincr. and the démonstratif all-around 
superiority of the league team. Score:

R.I1.E
Muskegon ..  ..........0 6 0 0 0 0 0— 0 0 4
Grand Rapids ......... 4 0 0 i 0 3 2- 10 12 ?

Batteries—White and Kruger; Cobean and 
McDonough.

The Automobile and Supply Go., 
Limited, - 79 King Street East.

DEVS PAYING 
r .-liront themt 
roadway, N Y. West End Boys* Gym Clssw. Close

URE AND Pi. 
furniture vais 

most reliable 
rtage, 360 Spa. .

Sudbury on the C.P.R., will enable the 
manufacturers and agriculturists of the 
province to share more largely in the 
trade of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
besides opening for settlement crown 
lands now unoccupied and practically 
Inaccessible. The obligations thus im
posed upon the province will, I trust, 
be more than compensated by the In
crease of trade and population which 
usually follow railway development. 
The measure to which I have assented 
for the very early completion cf the 
Algoma Central & Hudson Bay Rail
way is of great public interest, as It is 
advisable to- furnish an outlet for the 
timber and minerals of a district <'f 
great natural resources, and at the 
same time incidentally aid In the re
establishment of industries at Saxilt 
Ste. Marie, on which much of the 
prosperity of the western portion of the 
province depends.

Progress ot Education.
The bills which you have passed for 

the consolidation of school boards In 
cities and towns, for the supply to 
pupils of rural schools with tree text 
books, for the improvement of jiublic 
libraries, and for the extension of 
technical education cannot fall to pro- 

the efficiency of a system of 
already deeply rooted tn

Just Before Bedtime
By Appointment -16winners-------------------- . ■

CITABLE FOB 
1 Linen hu*l- 
rling A Co., •

drink a bottle of O’KBBfrB’S 
ALB. That's all the "Spring 
tonic" you need. Keeps you 
well and Strong—drives away 
that dull, listless feeling that 

' warm weather. 
ALB is rich and

Sporting; Notes.
Walter McMullen of the sporting depart

ment of The World has been appointed 
sporting editor of The Hamilton Herald, In 
succession to the late Frank Passmore. Ho 
lqnves to assume his new duties bn Monday 
next.

The famous American horse Foxholl. by 
King Alfonso, out of Jamaica, that died In 
England on Sunday, was bred nt the Woxi- 
htirn stud. Kentucky, was twenty-six years 
old. and hjid hA»n retired for some years. 
He was bought by James R. Keene and 
sent to Europe to race. In 1881. as a three- 
ycar-old. he won the Grand Prix at Paris, 
the Grand DNike Michael Stakes, the Geznre- 
wttch Stakes and the Cambridgeshire Han
dicap in England, being the first horse to 
win both of these classic events. FoxhnP 
won the Aecot Cup as a four-yenr-old and 
was then sold to Lord Rosebery for the 
stud, where he was à

with
BÈ’S

comes 
O’KBB
dreamy—<ilcar • and sparkling- 
delicious ! Phone for a case of

is.

NG, BARBUS 
t, Toronto. J. H. M.thz King

C'JCeefes 
\ gALE I

KRISTER, 18 
icy to loan.

BARRISTER, 
ic, 34 Victoria- 
per cent, ed

0 0 10 
0 0 0 0

0—7 
2—5

Batteries—Kane, Schulte and Nichols; 
Anderberg. Bio we, Osbonrne and Piper. 

To-day Rochester defeated Wilmington by

Rochester
H.R.H THE Prince OF WatfCTER, SOLICI- 

tc., 9 Quebec* 
t east, corner 
>ney to loan. failure. THEBaseball Brevities.

A very Interesting game was plarefi on 
Saturday botVvn Bonar Church Basel,ill 
Club and Chalmers Church, resulting In a 
victory for the tetter, the score being 11 
to 6. Batteries—For Chalmers. A. Patter 

A Self-Registering Target. son end XT'. Sehoales; for Bonar, Hunter
To a representative gathering rC the and Bush. Umpire- C. Barton, 

officers of the city regiments. Major r’eter* A meeting of the North Toronto* will be 
presented and described hla new automat!- held at Deer Park Hotel on Wednesday 
callv registering and announcing target, evening nt 8 o’clock 

The target consists essentially of a solid The Lon.es of the" Inter-Assoeiatlon .Tun
me^a ^ i^eL i lvr League would like to arrange a game
projectile for which the particular target fur * o, outside innlo.
Is designed, suspended on ft rocking frame, i i ' > ,' t. out*ldP r *w,Ir'
which In turn Is supported on a suit-1 fridge Cobourg or Guelph pre
able skeleton metal framework or plat- îfrr™-, Any team wishing a game address 
form. Behind the target plate proper is , '‘r.!02 Swfex-nvenue.
a second plate hearing the hammers, thru | Stephens will hold their first practice
the action of which the Impact of the , on Wednesday, l’lie following players arc
bullet If able to set in operation an elec- requested to be at the corner of Bloor niu*
trie registering mechanism, 'jdilch conveys Palmerston at 7 o’clock: Hare. Harman, 
the desired information thru the agency 
of an annunciator or dummy target In the 
immediate vicinity of the firing mound.

Capt. Collen of the United States army 
an address on a new rifle bore

>TER. SOUCI- 
street. ’Phone 
avenue; ’phone 
t current rite*

IN THE LEGISLATURE. East Toronto.
Ou Monday night, to a crowded audience, 

in the Y. M. C. A. llall, the 13. of L. F. 
Minstrels gave an cutertaimuent which was 
a huge success. Tho program was long 
end varied, songs being contributed by W. 
Westlake, M. J. Randall, Thomas Davidson, 
Gcotgo . Emp.ringham, jr., F. Ulne, *" 
Chapman, A. Y. Grant and T. Chapman. 
Misses Lizzie Sands and Clara Baird gave 
several recitations and A. T. Grunt a rail 
way monolog, which was the hit of the 
evening. The entertainment concluded with 
a sketch in which Messrs. Westlake, Rine 
and Chapman took part. Miss Lizzie West- 
jlntf; was an exceptionable accompanist, 
and the B. of I,. F. Quartet also appeared 
In several of the numbers. Encnre t were re 
quent, and it Is hoped the minstrels will ar
range for further concerts of the same kind, 
as they are the only society that Is develop
ing young talent in the home.

East Toronto Lodge, No. 263, I. O. O. F., 
held their regular meeting In Society Hall 
Tnendnv night. Noble Grand J. W. Bran- 
■Inn presteed, and there were many 
visitors present. District Deputy .7. R. Ore 
,-orv raid an official visit and the (Je- 
ore;, team pave the first flecree to severs 
candidates. At th- after meeting the uaun 
patriotic and fraternal toasts were r veil 
slid responded to. Bnd nrtdrcssc. were gh « 
by Rro. Grocery, D-D- R. N. Bneppnra.
"'Mrs1 R^hL Mnie?nndnd her son XV-lllnzte^

îMT/sfcSt'îKSlïSiÜSSK
forth-nvenue.

The Jnvenlle 7,title 
srhdjled same of football wtih the Brow 
,-les on the Broadview {-rounds next Sntnr 
day afternoon.

The lotp-medlates of the 
Football Club will play the Maple Leafs of 
Searhoro n't the fair grounds.

Charles McGinn. Gerrard-street. will ex 
Mbit bis pscer Joe, record 2.0>t%, at the 
Horse Show.

A small crowd on the steps of the 
legislative buildings at 3 o’clock yes
terday represented the public interest 
In the prorogation of the house. Inside, 
the curtains were drawn, whether In 
token of the demise ,or by the artificial 
light suitably to indicate the character 
of the proceedings. The floor was cov
ered with chairs, but no one came to 
occupy them, and a score of ladles

JAS. ISmote 
education 
public confidence,

I notice with great pleasur&ÿhe var
ious amendments that you have made 
to the statute law by which" previous 
acts of the legislature have been im- 

i proved in many important details, and 
i their objects more effectually attain- 

were scattered over the government ed j am particularly pleased to no- 
benches. Ministers were all present, [tice the re-eilactrpent of those clauses 
E. J. Davis wiped a fevered brow, and ! of the Lord’s Day Act, which, owing 

Taylor, Milling, Petrie, Rhynas, Devltt, j M Gibson yoked and laue-hed with a to the decision of the privy council,
Connors, ("aim. Messenger, Cook, C-oft, , “ „ ^ d f S were of doubtful validity, as incor-
Snmiford, Mitchell, Laugridge, Lloyd, Ding visitor. Hon. G. XV. Ross sat In soli- lporated in the revised statutes of «he 
wall, Shaw. , ,, tary dignity until somebody needed his province. I hope it will be found thatLc.ague wtifmJt0wnXe.dnreveeningftat“he chair, when he moved down to one on ^g™***^"dS 

West End Y.M.C.A. for the purpose ot re- the floor. Messrs. Whitney, Foy, Pyn.i, to regulate labor on the Lord s Day 
ceiviDg entry fees and drawing up the ache- Carscallen and Nesbitt were all that on pub"C w?rks deriving their legal
finie. The following teams are requested carscallen ana isesDltt were an that gtatus from the acts of the assembly.

Tho Toronto Harrier’s Association meet- 1 to send two delegates: Westmorelands II.. a-PPeared of tne opposition. The galler- j am pdeased to notice that you are 
ing which was to have been hold last night clinton II., Brrokflelds, Western Ar'tics, les were fairly well hi.ed when th-j increasing the asylum accommodation 
has been postponed until Saturday. April Um-ekas. Diindas Stars and uny other team Speaker,preceded by the mace, came in,! 0f the province by the conversion of?v“c £-if », n™ v.,wsi spssss rsa
for the flve-mlle road rare to be held on "lght at 8.13s i. p • at^1|ldnllP„ „{ exercise gone thru to show the visitors that no fu,ther Increase of asylum ac-
te "eligible te7 ,aom^ter he *îvSf‘S i nitemembers is asked Aret.es how It^was done. _ H_id> j

of’"vn'iüühte "i?rlze “ baver ateeadyAheè,,;ndor ! senior team ’on "s^'ùrday afternoon, Rove? A clause had by inadvertence been the early completion of the hospital 
nnted and aPlnrgp on try list is spoofed. î Canadians, Park Nine. Y.M.C.A., Diamonds omitted fiom the act to enable Kdwaid for epileptics will, I am sure, be ^rati- 
Charlie Edwards of Centraf Y.'TvT. C. A. ! or Progressive. Address Arette f° thin8S’ dn.'i,a fying to all persons Interested In ‘he
Harrier Club will be onion g the starter* ' club care Chuck Jackman, 1<4 Ens*. Queen bill was brought in to ensure that he 
and ran be counted upon to finish well . employes of A. R. Clarke and < o. would not do too much, and to protect
up to the front. The committee have ^ n successful meeting last night, atm the crown from his operations. The 
surveyed nn excellent course, starting at thfl foii<>wlng officers were elected: non. b$H wag read a flrst time> and a ]ady

ssusume sard's esjk- Awn.'SjxS ssj&ss, suzszste»*»
"'m - -»*-—= — » “w»*. rr,.:ni,r,,'.vs's sxss «

ltP fnr Saturday. Address XVTlllnm Tay- : Russell, all the way from Hastings, j nearly all the railways so taxed h,i\e
steered the little bill thru the danger- shared either in the bounty of the pro- 

Mnnufarturers B._ B. ] ous channel; the committee rose and vince or of local municipalities. I am 
reported; the mace got on the table, pleased to notice that a commission is | 
and the Speaker got in the chair, and to be appointed to Inquire Into the] 
the lady said: "XVell, I declare.” The methods of taxation prevailing in the j 
bill was read a third time; the lady United States, for the Information of 
enquired, “Did you ever?” and Mr. Jenl- the legislature, should it be deemed ne- 
son must not lay a finger on the rights pessary in the near future to depart 
of the crown. This practical illustra - from the present bases of taxation, 
tlon of how laws are made occup.ed 
about four minutes.

HOLD GOODS, 
a and wagons
plan of leodM* -
all monthly <* 
si ness cc-nffdca- 
0 Law lor Bell*

Bob
Lrun.
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SECURITY, 5 
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security; easy 

in 48 prlnclptX 6 5
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delivered
which he has ot present before the Cana
dian government.
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Toronto Harriers’ Association.
CENT.: CITY, 

• uildlng. loan*, 
1 vanned to buy 
ynohls, 84 Vic-

Tuesday’s Rnn With the Hounds.
The hounds had cracking good short

/ Q

“Blacks White”iP.INARY BUR- 
neclallst Ic di*- 
aln 141. Yorks will play a

INARY COL- 
street, To- 

ind night. See- 
bone Main 86L

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H.00BBY, Belleville, Agent

care and protection of this unfortunate 
class of the community*

Further Taxation Justified.
1 The necessity for providing addi-

nce
Little York

Chess Masters at Play.
Cambridge Springs, Pa.. April 26.—In to

day's play in the ehessmasters’ international
tournament, Marshall beat Ptllsbury in 23 ; across TT1 , „ ____ .
moves To day's pairing for the second : Annette-street: east to High Park-rood, 
round was as follows; Steiwnlter vs. Telcli- j taking western rond insld» cate, passing 

„ onenine- Jnnowski vs. i deer grounds and return to starting point.’̂ee?e™er,r\Tn,ngg;' De(mnr vs. TMs »nrse shon.fi be ™d , ^ " r The XVest End
T.awrenee, queen a pawn opening; Mnreo vs. time ^ the^ roads je in cx-ltent^onm ,, ... ...............
Lasker. Huy I-oi^z. JXapler vs. Mleaes. M wl|| |i(i rppplrpd ,lp to « p.m. Wednesday, 
cillait defence'.Jot '«■ Barry. . Secretary I. Anthony, 18 Sea-
Marshall vs. Plllelmry, queen s pawn open- forth.avPnue 
Ing; Tsehigorln vs. Hodges, counter .centre 
gunililt.

Telehmnn beat Showalter in 40 moves.
Janowskl bent Sehlocter In 48 moves.

Fox beat Barry In 52 moves.
Mnreo and I.nsker drew in 4fi moves.
ITotlges defeated Tsehigorln in its move,.

The match between Delninr and I.nwrenee telephone at once 
was drown after 34 moves. Mieses beat hours.
Napier In 3G moves.

ONTO, CAN- 
•1, corner King 
a ted; electric- 
th bath and en 
ier day. O- A. rAseocintion Football.

The Gore \ales will practice to-night at 
G.3U In Bellw'oods Park. The following 
players are requested to turn out: I’laytvr,
Doyle, l^tllamier, Hobbs, SteWart, John
stone. Dale, Madigan, J. L»oyle, Humphrey,
Via v ton, Webster, Elliott, it ice, Williams,
Stwp, Heard, Dixon, Ilewittson, Currie.

Tne Broadviews, Intermediate champions, 
will practice to-night and Thursday aud 
Friday nights, in preparation lor their open
ing league gauf«- on Saturday afternoon 
next, when they play the All Saints' on 
Sunlight Park. There will be a meeting cf 
the club after Wednesday night's practice, 
when the following are requested to at/.xl 
and sign their names for the season : VHan
dler, Weller, Mclver (captain), Clarke, Mail- 
docks, Gibbons, tiarkey, Lewis, Gill, l’y- 
ner, Cowie, Maxwell, ilatt, Vick, Brown 
and any others wishing to Join.

The Metropolitan Fotbull Club will hold 
a practice Wednesday evening, when a full 
attendance is requested.

The Central Y.M.C.A. had their opening 
football, practice Saturday afternoon. They 
will practice again on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings at 6.30 pm. on th - new Vie |A/5|| VaII |A/ritO 3 PACt^l 
V'-i'In College campus on Czar-street. All WW11| | (JU fV I I Iv U I U3 lui 
interested are asked to attend. e . f| _

The Crawfords of the Toivuto Football SO 3 SÎCK OflC M3y U6l Vltli 7 Tnrmiea April 26.--Fivst raee, 4*4 fur-
Assoclatioir- will practice every night thh ,n" R.
week at Stanley Barracks to get in shape Send no money -simply a postal card. • Rovnl Legend. lf,4 ' St. Word ........  110 Squanto...........  1>9 "expenses
fcv tin. op,.„!ng game next Saturliy. Tne E*'. ”s l1*?. "”,n;hofH^fc V’-t-nd Lm, S W Sri Doeamora. W Laura Hunter. KB Back Number .. 97 This having been disposed of Com-

$^n«iLsyrttK.7JM .fctrartei'jsirsras asi’r. •:.» wsr..”.vg srs-’e.-b sa s ^sstlassl,-,
tison.’ Lm^ï".tey,^ewartm’Bnte,1.t Brown. nmitifi'«“îs’k'0’ Tf “it » Àndy V m ftàV«“.." .V.'.: £ Sr"°'ld ***• % 'Ta ctofl^ntV “one ^ i The Hon J. Stratton, as provint,al

On^rfteFn,mve’ ^n^tr^hm.efi ^ Sïn^^ wm Wti Ih^st )o V”"*’ ^ ^ ioî Gaîrot Viteon." 07 ^^rrVs ’! \U m ^

Smith. Lang. Harrison of All Saints. Tha, month s ten will show yon whnt . Second raee, handicap. 5% furlongs; Princess Orna .. 108 Lindsey Johnson 100 p - ' ' rrom th, Throne. S b°dy jumped up and the scene Idls-
the remedy can do. It Is the easiest way young Henry .. 140 Elolm ................ Third race, Maxwell House, handicap, % ^ , .. - .. ^ solved Into the empty daylight.
to convince you. it Is the only way to Athel............... 139 Tb<» Don .. .. ral]p; Mh. Speaker and gentlerr|en of the period of 105 days is covered by the
induce all who need help to accept it. Tosean ............Bath Reach .. -• legislative assembly : ! session of 1904, which makes a record

Ml WntSWiaRK: !s%*i E sa.’Kty:. .RSi ::: g S5. w S ,aSTS5»XSg««:i*‘ ’*”•SUZLïS» - 5.<agg-srj^s8JS.»! „
’ U? ........... 3"2 has occupied vour attention. The re- Galt Reformer : Has Jack the Hug-

■ <yprienne .. .. On "iston of the Assessment Act, by which eer returned to Galt? If It isn’t Jack
” the basis of municipal taxation is ma- himself, Its his understudy. One night

terlnily broadened, and the burdens 3*Rt week two of Galt's fair ones, who 
more fairly equalized, is a measure ; ,lve 031 the C.P.R, hill, were on their i 
which should prove satisfactory to the "'ay home about 10 o’clock. Just as 
municipalities of the province, and I j th®y ""ere about to turn In their own 
assent with much pleasure to its en- sate, a man with out-stretched arms 
actment. Jumped at them. Of course the girls

! St. Javan .. .. 193 Eucalyptus t cordially approve of the legislation J10* scream. That is, not any iond-
Green Gown ... Ijff Charnex •• ••• connecting the railways of the province er than what you could hear about six

... 01 ViolinrflPr ioï Norwood* Ohio * 06 n"ïh 'he transcontinental svstem, of ; blocks away Just as the Intruder was1"" Bill Carter .. .. 99 Lnmplteht h 3 96 Canada. The extension of the Temls- ! 53 younff gentleman.
..107 ; kaming and Northern Railway to the I ^.ho vas making his seventh call for

! Grand Trunk Pacific, the opening of a the week at a near-by brick h^u* »,
! line fi-om Thunder Fay to the main rushed out, and with one

The Duff crin Driving Club's flrst matinee ]jne of the eastern division of the tame mighty voice, demanded
of the year will be held this afternoon at, raiiway and the construction of the
the track which is In first class condition. T Rav Railway from Toronto to
Starter Hill will send the field away in1 J 
the first race at 2 o'clock. The cutties j 
ore as follows:

First race. Brian Born, Rodtrer, Geneva.
Madge K., W. J.. Slim Jim, Hidn Wilkes.

Second race : King Dan, Mark Twain,
Little Timid. Ben 1$.. Altonio, Sir Robert,
Jack Madden, Billy Hamilton, Harry J*

lor. 115 Centre-nve.

AutomobileLeague held n very successful meeting last 
week in the Haffey House, corner Uctor aml
Queen-streets. ................. “ ' *
pose the league:
American „
Clarke and Menzie. Those factories e«n- 
plov some of the best players in the city, 
and everything points to a successful soa- 

Suitable crounds have been secured.
......... .... j. Sammle of the National B. ”•

C.'requests all the members to attend an 
important meeting to-night In the Central 
Y.M.C.A. parlors at 8. A" 
requested to attend, ns the meeting IS or 
importance.

Tlie

VTED.
The fol in wine factories com- 

Macdonald’s. Langmuir, 
Abel. Beck, .Tones Bros.. A. R.

■ND MARKBT-
icnt, salary or
ply Box 74, ShowHo*»e«Inle Golf Club.

Lock, the Rosed a le professional, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday from Ganton, England. 
He will begin with the players at once, and 

I members desiring to take lessons sho ibj 
to the clubhouse for

iu
»OD SELLlNp 

Box *3,
The amendments you have made to 

I the Factories Act, with a view to the 
Formal Assent. greater safety and comfort of the ar-

The band blared outside and a rattle tisan classes command my heartiest 
of arms from the detachment of the approval. Where so much of our pros- 
Queen's Own, under Capt. Barker, an- perity depends upon skilled labor,your 
nounced the arrival of the lieutenant- efforts to safeguard the health of the 
governor. He was supported by Com- operatives are worthy of commenda- 
mander Law in handsome naval uni- tion.
form. Col. Lessard and other officers. i congratulate you on the large 
The clerk read several pages of fool- volume of private bill legislation whjich 
scap, being the 107 titles of acts ap- has engaged your attention, and which 
proved by his honor, a murmur run- j have no doubt will prove advantage- 
ing round the gallery as No. 63, “An ous to the many interests affectedj. 
act respecting the separate schools of j thank you for the liberality which 
the Town of Sturgeon Falls,“ was Pro~ , you have displayed in making the Re
claimed. A protracted stage wait then re8sary appropriations for the current j 
occurred, while an official hurried awaj' yeaTf and j assure you that the sup- ! 
to find the act to authorize supplies for

ManagerIon.
Do You Ride ?

Third DayAll members are
If so, your first requisite i* a perfect fit

ting Saddle—and we can supply it. We 
have just received a large and varied line 
of Ladies' and Gents’ English Hunting 
Saddles at all prices, and it will pay yon to 
see them before purchasing.

---------- Thomas & Shields plunged on their horse
“Patsy" Donovan, formerly manager of Buttons for the KxreIslor^ M ™

the St Louis Nationals, has been given his ! Mondnv. «m l wonld h t^ ^ m,t
release by the National Baseball < ommls-, In all probe Mil ty » <1 1 t thp ,mst «ml 
sbm. This means that Donovan can sign Buttons provefi aw* whPel.
with any elub that wants him. He has fl">ltert an othern Ise good «OrtB £ ^ 
ben spoken of as manager of the XX ashing ing^as theharri r^ flu|Pgh|ng (om.th.

•ORTR All 
24 Klng-*tre*. The Repent Athletic Club would like to 

arrange a game with any team in the city, 
average age lo years, for Saturday. April 

Address J. O’Leary. 9 Regent-street,30. As far as society is concerned. 
Automobiles and horses seem to di
vide general interest. There has 
been a steady attendance of enthus
iastic patrons of the horseless car
riage at ‘‘Automobile Corner,” 
where the auto exhibition is taking 
place.

Music and smiling faces aud 
bright gowne 
ing’s entertainment.

The Garage, back of the bright 
showrooms, is given up to demon
stration purposes. Dismantled ma
chines are set in operation, and the 
details of automobile construction 
explained by experts.

Every type of automobile—gaso
line, steam and electric motor—is 
represented. The engine capacity 
of the varions cars ranges from ten 
to twenty.four horsepower, The 
vaine of the cars on exhibition is 
over 160,000.

ft ACTORS. city.
The Tadenaes would like to arrange a

1 YONGE-ST..
work

ton American League team.

Geo. Lugsdin & Go.S»ITm.
ENTRIES TO DAY AT NASHVILLE AND JAMAICA.

) CLEAN OUT
381 Queen

Nashville, April 26.—First race, sell'ng, 
% mite: 116 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

Headquarter* for Riding Good*. 1357„ plies which you have voted will be < x- I 
pended as economically as is comijiat- 
lble with the efficiency of the pujbilc 
service.

and for other purposes.
CBS.

, FI'.’E THOÜ- 
a bargain, bor- 
n lofs not les» 
•ico. this week

rwopood locations, 
gents 

John New,

Kerned 
permanent

ly cure Gonorrhcea, 
Gleet, stricture, etc. No 

matter how lone standing. Ty.p bottle* cure 
tho worst cate. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have triefi 
other remedies without avail will not be diaa, ■ 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., TobohtO.RUBBER 00005 FOR 3ALB-

RICORD’S XMii lenlivened last even-Finis.
SPECIFIC

choice
-V

all eitf 1rnl£^onlaim Won.
In tin- Ton>ntrf Shnfflrboa‘r-1 Lv.ivno yrs j 

terday thf Caledonians dcf»»atod tho Cros and 
coins liv 4 to 1. Scoro: ! "'ith mo.
Caledonians ..........................21 21 21 21 10 In the past 12 years I have furnished
tVf.Ri rt t«j i 11 it v» ?t niv Itvstorntixo to hundri'ds of thousands 1|VVh^o! Inf 9.1^ nuns on just tnoso trrms. and 39 Alfor^n .. .. ]

he FajsUe standing. ont 0f 40 have paid gladly. l>rcause they Auf Wiedersben
got well. I pay just ns willingly who» h '
one soys I have failed. Orljtknny •

0 Tho remedy Is my discovery, the result Major I elnam 
“ of a lifetime's work. I have perfected Fourth race, % m.h*:
” It by watching results in thousands of fho

ses.

iWOOL* :nAtN|n <•» »ale-
Collector Jessup 116 Reservation . .
Woton...............fi*' Rnlnland .. .

... 101stock. Lady Jocelyn .
Fifth race, selling, % mile:

... TOO Valette ..
10<1 Inquisitive Girl 111

Won. 
.. 8

PER 2Ktrntheonns.. . 
<’n!<‘donians ...
White’s ^lers 
Wv!ll«igtons . ..
Rayais...............

• Grand Unions .
Orescents ..........
Iiidejiendents ..

n 17.„ 8ci$Throat Pimnlw. Coetwr-Oolarad Spot*, ichei OldHave Ton ^ $5, inptS SSSL Mr writ#
for proofo of cures. Wo eollclt the most o but inale 
ease*. We have rnred tho worn), ease* in 16 to 86 days. 
Capital ,$800,000.100-page book F BEK. No Wrench oficee 3P5
COO K IV £ M E D Y C O «

93a Masonic Temple, Chicago» IU$

3 ,7 , ! Missile ............. ICO Aflxaen ............ 95
19tt Miss Fleisebman 91 
19fi Rachel Ward .. 90

buy or
r buslne»», nee

3; TO Tohnsset .
.. 190 Dimple ............. 191 Radium ..

.. 191 chanley .. ... 98
4 F. F. Shnwmost difficult ens-s that physicians ever Ttoh Murphy.. 

meet. I know what it will do. Gold Dome *
My success conies from strengthening j, sp1ip

weak Inside nerves, and my Restorative 
Is the only remedy that does that. When 
an organ is weak I bring back the nerve ,
power which alone op u-ab s every vital , Widow's Mite... 101
organ. It is like givinrr an engine more Gnnnnoquc ... *91
steam. I cive tlv* weak organ power to Tcnagra ..........
do its duty, mid there is no other way, Early Lve .. .. j9-> Oourt Maid .. ijw,
to make a weak organ well. Honolulu .. •• IV» Dnis.v Green .. 1^4

fun von eoiieelte of a slvk one who will I*ord Melbourne T<*> , >n •v,-.; * ’ *
neglect such i treatment, when I take Gnviotn . ••• 1<|l) Burning GIjifs. 199
the entire risk? frangea.. .. S3 Tuga! Bey .... 103

Sixth raee. 4% furlongs:
Gray I,n<l .. .. 112 Amlierjnek .... 112
Khorasan .. .. Ill Vendragnn .... 112
M.iss.iquequa. . 112 Max y Moore .. lfl)
Houndel.iv ... 112 Katie Cnffrey .. Kti
I.ang Dolan .. 112 Gold Fleur ... VO
Mrrrv I ..irk ... 112 Vrlfic of Burmah 100

32 If,6 IjOrlente .. ••
11*’, Lndv Rohrsia.

. 112 Rob Roy .. .. 103 
.. 190

32 195 ►Sixth race, selling, % mile;73
Li**. 4. 1 Monet ..

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards :
Totness .. 
Raider .. .. 
Pen Gotta ..

nearsolid briek, J 
wash basin, 

at once.

THRU CROWN AGENTS.Jameson -Ave. C.Î. Athletic*.
The Jamieson-avenue consiste bvcfltnt*. 

hnvo reorganized their athletic association, 
with the following officers: Presl'ent, f i. 
P Crawford : seeretarv-trensurer, Mr. 
Dandy: committee, A. Wilson. W. S-ullv. 
L. MéT.nughlln. K Morten and C. Mnleonv 

%R°u. The lmsidinll t^nin have ^'L‘'«*tc<l the 
followlnr officers: President. Mr. Smith ; 
secretary treasurer. V. Wall: committee! 
K Fras-r. W. Scully, L. McLaughlin, H. 
Galt and Bell.

Kingston. April 29. Arrivals—Sehr 
Granger. Wolfe Island, grain.

Cleared Tug Dauntless and barges. Os 
weeo; sehr Fleetwing, Charlotte, light.

CANADA CYGLE & MOTOR 

C0-, LIMITED.

“Automobile Corner”

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 26—Right Hon. Alfred 

Lyttelton, colonial secretary, stated in 
the house of commons that he Intends 
to abide by the instructions that all K 
departmental supplies for the Trans- B 
vaal must be purchased thru the crown 1 
agents for the colonies - on 'the ground | 
that it best secures the Interests of the | 
colonial taxpayers, obviates middlemen , 
and best serves the British mauufso* A 
turer.

tslon
eet. At Dnfferln Park To-Dny. roar of hi* 

the retreat of 
the intruder. And he disappeared... Ill Ton, Lawson.. 08

XX’llllam G. Mason, district nassenjrer 
agent of the Northern Pacific Railway, who 
has his headquarters in Buffalo, was In 
tewn yesterday.

H. Thompson of Elgin Mills, la leaving 
for the Northwest, where he Intends to tra
vel for two years.

Simpiv State which Book 1 on Dytnepsm 
. Book 2 on file Heart 

book you w ant and Rook 3 on the Kidneys 
Women

dE BEST

ICK,
Bay and Temperance 

Streets-
s Mort

centrally 
located hot* 
in Montrea

St. Lawrence HallBook 4 f<ir 
Book •*> for 'irn Denied)address Dr. Shoop.

Box 21. Racine, Win. Book fi nn Rh-nm-t-m 
Mild cases, not chronic, arc often cured 

with one or two bottU-s. At druggists.
Rxt«s 92.60 per day.ioner.
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APRIL 27 1904THE TORONTO WORLD <WEDNESDAY CORNING4
MEN AS TEACHERS.been talked so much about that every

one was sick of it. A better system 
was needed. The scene at Massey Kali 
on a recent occasion, when bedlam 
had resulted from the attempt to col
lect the children together for a serious- 
minded purpose had shown how much 
the need was.

WYCLIFFE E NO USE Hawking Hurts the Lungs lafieeaee of Women Severely Criti
cised by Committee of Men. (

New York, April 24.—That the great pre
ponderance of women teachers In the pub
lic schools Is tending to weaken the charac
ter of American boys is asserted in the re
port of the committee on elementary edu
cation appointed by the board of educatlou 
from the Male Teachers '
New York last September. Alfred Moscly, 
who, at the head of a commission of Eng
lishmen, recently Investigated the common 
schools of this country, said that the grav
est fault In the American school system 
was Its dearth of male teachers. The re
port of the special committee not only con
firms this statement, but shows wherein .he 
effect of women teachers is antagonistic to 
the upbuilding of strong manhood, and re
commends that in all large cities duly male 
teachers be employed for boys above ten 
years of age.

In New York City more than ninety-two 
per cept .of the boys in public schools are 

Tbruout the country

CATARRH—-CONSUMPTION'S FIRST STAGE.
Undermines Health, Causes

|)tiruilusUag Clew*. Diseases Dr.W T Hallam, M.A., R A Htltz, M.A., 
Willis Q James, B.A., W Hlllyard 
Smith, A McC Ranting.

Honor roll (all who have taken first- 
class honor standing In the various 
departments of study) : Old Testa
ment, history and Introduction—First 
Exam., H R Trumpour; third Exam., 
J D Tull, W T Hallam. New Testa
ment introduction—First Exam., H R 
Trumpour, A H Sovereign ; third Exam., 
W T Hallam, W G James. New Testa
ment Greek—Introductory, C W Nich
ols, B N Wagner; first Exam., H R 
Trumpour; third Exam., W T Hallam, 
W G James. New Testament theology 
—First Exam., H R Trumpour, W Ellis, 
C W Nichols; second Exam. J S Car
rie, T W Murphy. Dogmatics—First 
Exam., H R Trumpour, A J Vale; third 
Exam., W T Hallam. Apologetics- 
First Exam., A H Sovereign, H R 
Trumpour, R B Grobb, M H Jackson; 
third Exam., W T Hallam, J D Hull. 
Church history—First Exam., H At 
Trumpour, A H Sovereign; second Ex- 

third Exam., W T

Some Severe Comment Was Included 
in the Convocation Addresses 

Last Night.

Why do we forget that hawking and coughing must make the lungs sore 
and tender? Nearly everybody takes big chances with colds, yet not a day 
passes that we do not see some unfortunate victim of the consequences of a 
neglected cold. , .. , .1

All the time these colds are running down one s strength, and the cough
ing renders sleep difficult, besides shaking up dreadfully the whole breathing 
apparatus.

Catarrh dan be quickly cured by Catarrhozone, which immediately 
stops the hawking and spitting, because It kills the germs that keep up 
the disease, and It soothes and heals the inflamed surfaces caused by 
colds.
Then, besides, all the discomforts and ofTensiveness of Catarrh, three- 

quarters of the people who die of Consumption prepared the way by neglect
ing the catarrhal condition. ... , , . ..

You see, it's like this. You go about, and Into your throat Is carried the 
germ of Consumption. It doesn't need to go Into the lungs, It simply needs 
to he deposited on the Inflamed catarrhal surface, that Is a hotbed for all 
sorts of catarrhal germs. They develop there, pass Into the circulation, and 
then we have Consumption as a natural result.

Catarrhozone prevents all this because It kills the germs, but it does 
far more, it heals the Inflamed tissue, and when the germs find no breed
ing place, they die, and you escape In consequence, further trouble. 
Nothing ever made equals Catarrhozone for all diseases of the throat, lungs 

and nasal passages. A remedy that both destroys the cause of the disease, as 
Catarrhozone does, and repairs the havoc wrought by it, la surely the medicine 
that you and all sufferers are looking for. Get it now.

All dealers sell It, or by mall ftom N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.
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. tilThe closing ceremonies of Wyclllfe 

College were held last night. Dr. N. 
W. Hoyles was chairman, and with 
him on the platform were: Lieut.gov- 

Clark, Principal Sheraton, the

tifl
GU

taternor
Bishop of Keewatin, Dr, Norman L.

Caven of Knox,
in

taught by women
S„-“Vfn“ 82 Ç
cent, of the boys leave school without com
ing In contact with a single male teach tr. 

i There are fewer male teachers In the Lult- 
! ed States now than In 1880, while the 

ber of female tcaebers has doubled. I here 
flften hundred children In the elemen- 

tarv schools to one .male teacher. The in
crease in the number of women teachers is 
unprecedented in the educational history <* 
the world, and has not yet had the sanc
tion of a generation. In the high schools 
of New York State there are two female 
teachers to one male, and in the colleges, 
where twenty-five years ago all teachers 
were men, more than ten per cent, ars
now women. .. __ __

And where a few years ago there were 
no women now more than twenty-five per 
cent, of the students are women. In the 
public high schools of the country *“er* 
are one hundred thousand more girls than 
boys. In Philadelphia there are four girls 
to one boy, nand in that city is a conm»**r- 

1 cial high school devoted to preparation for 
car on Friday last and died in St. Michael’s business filled with fifteen hundred girls 
Hospital on Monday, Coroner Gregg ami , and not a single boy.

“Just, Capable Men” Needed.
the effect of this, the 

Imitation Is surely a para-

otTucker, Principal
Stapleton Caldecott and Commander 
law. Principal Sheraton referred to 
the work done during the year, 
total number of students was 15—the 
largest yet recorded. The number of 
graduates, five, was below the usual
average, but this was explained by the am., T A Fawcett;
great demand In the mission fields, Hallam. Liturgies—Second Exam., H
which was drawing away many stu- HaTlZVo^am^
dents before graduation In one day he Homiletlc3_Sec0nd Exam., H R Trum- 
had received requests from five bishops pour; tWd Exam._ w G James. Greek 
and within the past month sim lar r - patrlsUca_H R Trumpopr, W G James, 
quisition from eight different dioceses. Pastoral theology—Third Exam., W T 
Twelve graduates are now laboring in Hallarn> w G james. English Bible- 
far off fields. The presentation of H R Trumpour> c w Nichols, A J Vale, | 
diplomas by Dr. Hoyles followed. H A Ben oiiel, R B Grobb.

Treasurer Caldecott’s report showed clues List. i ..... .... ™ ..Canadian subscriptions for Wycliffe's comprising all who have received a I B Ap ,<Sl2 ',.Th P°"
maintenance of $4254; from English st2nTing of per cent Indover* “ce of this city held a meet-
friends $5230.67, revenue $3011.86, second-class from 66 to 75 per cent. ; 
alumni subscriptions for bursary pur- third-class from 50 to 66 per cent., and, 
poses received from students were $62, fourth-class, from 33 to 50 per cent. : 
and from England $5092 ; from England old Testament history and introduc
er scholarship endowment $2427.36; : tion—First Exam., Class 1, H R Trum- 
general endowment, all sources, $3890; j poUr; class 3, R B Grobb, J S Carrie, 
household earnings, $4236; receipts R j y/ Perry, A J Vale; c ass 4, A J 
from other sources, $226.96; the total j Bruce. A McC Banting, J E Purdie, A. 
being $28,482.13- Last year the figures , Fraser, T D Bell; third Exam., Class 1.

j J D Hull, W T Hallam; class 2, W G 
The treasurer considered, however, ; James; class 3, A McC Banting, W E 

that a full measure of Canadian sup- Gilbert, 
port was not being given. The time
had come when it should be deemed Exam., Class 1, H R Trumpour, A/H 
disgraceful that support from England Sovereign ; class 3. J S Carrie; class 
was necessary. 4, C S Bilkey, A J Vale, A J Bruce, J E

Chairman Hoyles introduced the Purdie; second Exam., class 2, J )")
Lieul-Governor as one who had been Hull, Miss Bennett; class 4, A Fraser; 
for many years connected* with Knox j third Exam., class 1, W T Hallam, W 
College, between which institution and G James; class 3, A McC Banting; class 
Wycliffe the closest ties existed. The ! 4, W H Smith. Aegrot—T A Fawcett.
Lieut.-Governor, who addressed his j New Testament Greek—Introductory, 
remarks chiefly to the graduates, said class 1, C W Nichols, B N Wagner; 
the present was no time for the ac- class 2, W Ellis; class 3, G T Spriggs,
centuation of denominational differ- J E Purdie; first Exam., class 1, H R
ences, .and he was glad to Trumpour; class 2, E A McIntyre;
perceive that the spirit of union was class 3, C L Bilkey, B Briscoe^ J S Qar- 
in the air. He advised concentration rie, A J Vale; gplass 4, E C Earp, A J 
of effort, and an absolute avoidance of j Bruce, T D Bell.
the element of higher criticism in their ! Gospels—Second Exam., class 1, R B 
sermons. | Grobb, W H Vance; class 2, T A Faw-

I cett, J D Hull, R J W Perry, W E «>11- 
i bert; class 4, A Fraser.

iu uauiu.) class 1, H
e$ei, nowever, ne empnasizea me neea . *v jiuiu^ui, « D Hull; cIms 2,_W H 
of acting on the treasurer’s words, and j Vance, R J W Perry; class 3, W E Gh- 
speaking of the spirit of self-sacrifice j bert.
that would thereby be called into play, Gospels—Third Exam., class 1, W H 
he gave expression to feelings of -lis- ! Hallam, W G James î class 3, A Mco 
tress at the manner in which hospitals Banting: class 4, W H Smith.
■were being built on “Punch and Judy” Epistles—Third Exam., class 1, W H 
show's and comediettas, or furnished : Hallam, R A Hiltz, W G James; class 
by “Mother Goose.” j 4, A McC Banting, W H Smith.

“There is more of the devil than of j New Testament theology—First Lx- 
God in such work,” he declared, allud- ! am., class 1, H R Trumpour, W Eills. 
ing subsequently to the entertainments C W Nichols; class 2, A J Vale, M.ss 
sometimes resorted to by Sunday Dobb, A C Collier, A McC Banting, B 
schools for pecuniary gain as “devil’s n Wagner, Miss Bennett: class 4, G T 
delights.” The spirit of self-sacrifice ' Spriggs, A J Bruce, T D Bell; sejpon’1 
one of the best attributes of the Chris- ’ Exam., class 1, J S Currie, T W_Mur- 
tian character, was being set aside by j phy; class 2, R B McEIheran, J E Gio- 
such methods of raising money. j ROn> l e Davis; class 3, A R Be^ei^

Coming to the question of higher cri- j ley> j e Purdie; class 4, E C Burch, A 
ticism, the utterances of expounders Fraser, Miss Edge. 
of the principles of criticism as applied I outlines of Christian doctrine * 
to the Bible ,the speaker termed trea- Exam.t class 1, W Ellis, C W Nichols, 
sonable. If a preacher owned doubts, I E c Earp, B Briscoe, A J V££e ;_£la£s ?’ 
let him step down and out. The ground H E Elliott,^A C Collier, T W 
upon which the infidel and the ration- ter class 4< b N Wagner, T D Ben, 
alist stood was clearly defined, but the j Q ,p ypriggg, B N Wagner, A J Bruce,
“theological professor with the honeyed ‘ g j jackson, Miss Edge; second Exam., 
w'ords and Judas kiss” was vastly more , , l A H Sovereign, R B 
difficult to deal with. j \ R Beverley. T W Murphy. A

Incidentally, Mr.^ Blake scored the M c Banting; class 2, J E Gibson, L E 
'so-called “popular” sermon. ! nav«g j g Carrie, Miss Dobbs;

No One In Canada. ; M[gs Bennett. E C Burch, J B Purd--
There was no cla«s of individuals, llosmatlos.

Mr. Blake continued, who assumed Tjiwinioav—First Exam., class 1, H. 
facts so much as the higher critic, tho TmmDour A J. Vale, E. C. Earp; 
he should he equipped with an intimste ^ ’ Jackson, R. J. W.
knowledge of all facts relating to his B Grobb; class 3, C. S.
subject, and there was not a man in Carrie; class 4, A. J.
Canada so equipped, nor one possessed „ Key’_ w' rnrter J. E. Purdie, H. 
of real analytic power. The Encyclo- Bruce, T. W. Carter, u. 
paedia Bibllca. a work endorsed by a A- t?en cmei. r„non_Flrst Exam., 
local ecclesiastic. Mr. Blake denounced New Testament Canon ü 
as charged with poison. ^lass i. H. R; Marcus Jack

in conclusion. Mr. Blake exhorted his R. B. Grobb. Ç1 J c s Bilkey, 
graduate hearers to work toward the son; class 4, J. b. Car ,
Introduction of the Bible into the public R. J. W",perry: Exanl class 2.
schools. The question of what the Soteriology-becond Exam., classez.
child should and should not study nad J. D. Hb}1' class 3, T A.

class 4, W. E. Gilbert, A. Fraser.
Ecclesiology—Second Exam., class X,

J. D. Hull, W. H. Vance; class -, V.
E. Gilbert; class 4, A. Fraser; aegrot,
T. A. Fawcett.

Soteriology—Third Exam., class 1. W.
T. Hallam; class 2, W. G. James; class
3, A. McC. Banting; class 4, W. H.
Smith.

Ecclesiology—Third Exam.
XV- T. Hallam, W. G- James, R. A.
Hiltz; class 3, A. McC. Banting; class
4, W. H. Smith.
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MOTORMAN’S STORY IN DOUBT.ASPIRE TO BE POLICE CHIEF. Uh
ticAnother Msht Necemmmrr to Clear 

Up Ro*n Trolley Fatality.
Brantford Has Number of Offers 

From Good Men.
Sii
wo
liaAfter a two-hour sitting on the circum

stances surrounding the death of Alex
ander Ross, ’ who was struck by a street

S '
the

ing this afternoon to consider applica
tions for the position of chief of police, 
which was rendered vacant thru the death 
of Chief Vaughan. In all there were nine
teen applications, whit* came from all 
over the province, 
was made, as the commissioners decided to 
enquire further about some of the more 
likely ones.

Among the applicants for chief are:
A. A. Cotes.
Captain Prieaux.
A. W. Gummerson.
Captain Law, Toronto.
Chief Adams, Brock ville.
Chief Zests, Woodstock.
Rergeaut Wallace.
Robert McFarlane. Brautford.

It
fro
leh

his Jury adjourned until Friday, night.
Motorman Herbert Graham, tho previous | on

SHE Sfe «Msr ks

tirabnm had made s miscalculation of dis- then he must come under the Immediate 
" control of Its only embodiment-a Just,

1 capable and devoted man. The' woman In
fluences the boy thru a personal motive al
together. The sentimental question ever 
is, 'Now, won't you perform this task for 

(Canadian A Mandated Frees Cable.) me?' The boy's feelinsrs arc used as a oon-
t nn^nn Anvil “>7 Pearl Meath has «tant lever for all action. The man neverLondon, April 27. peart Mearn nas this way. but rather

drawn up a program for Empire Day ,he notions of rhrht and Jûstlve. You
which he says he hopes will be adopted ! Kll0uld do s0 and go because It is right or 
by some part of the 400 millions owning , M01T bénéficiai.' Women seem to be amen- 
allegiance to the King. It Includes the 1 able to the workings of a great machine, 
assembling of local dignitaries, the where initiative and motive are liable to 
saluting of the flag, an address on the !* ?" foUowP aVare willing to do

without knowing any reason for such ac- 
tion

Un
en<
kn<

But no appointment •ai
fur

showed an aggregate of $17,380. In
era
of

New Testament introduction—First liei
ha1EMPIRE DAY. eut
lan
the
the
ttr;i
ver
In

Charles Parkin, Oakville. 
Chief Mattson. Am prior. 
Gordon Bots, Chat ham. 
George Brown, Berlin.

Me
wil
bro

duties of British citizenship, a magic 
lantern lecture on Greater Britain, the 
recitation of an heroic poem on Self 
Sacrifice and Rudyard Kipling’s Re
cessional.

witAnd others from smaller places, who have 
Among the names most prom is"no chance

inently mentioned are Chief Zeats, Adams, 
Mattson, Sergeant XVallace, and the Toron
to men.

"There are many reasons for believing 
that the ever lessening regard of educated 
people for the family ideal should be view-

tie'
che
ÂU

1“Devil’s Delights.”
Hon. S. H. Blake spoke on the prin

ciples of higher criticism. All Ready for Society’s Annual Function ten
ThAt the out- I Epistles—Second Exam, 

set, however, he emphasized the need R Trumpour, J sni
wli
for
w<Canadian Horse Show Will Be Formally Opened This Afternoon by the Governor-

General—Box Plan Showing “ Who’s Who.”
Bui

SALVAGE SALE 
BY TENDER
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The Minerva Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto. era
ed[ ï 

r
5.

ï (tXLÏS^y Tenders are invited for the purchase of the Salvage Stock of
White Cambric Underwear, amounting to $14,000 (Fourteen Thousand 

Dollars) more or less.
Dress Skirts, amounting to $1 1,000 (Eleven Thousand Dollars) more 

or less, at a rate on the dollar off our regular list prices.
These ere all new goods and were made up awaiting shipment.

Stock, Inventory Price List and Forms of Tender can be seen on the premises on Wednesday, 37th; 
Thursday, 28th, and Friday, 29th.

Di
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1, Judges; 2, H. N. Crossley; 3, Dr. premier of Ontario; 17, mayor of To-1 Smith; 38, J. C. Bailey, New York; 89, 
Andrew Smith; 4, visitors; 5, George ronto; 18, F. G. Cox; 19, W. D. XVood- J. XV. Rogers; 40, S. H. Janes; 41, com- 
Gooderham; 6, John Foy; 7, J. Bruce ruffe; 20, the board of control ; 22, Col. I manding officers; 42, XV. C. Crowther; 
Macdonald; 8, E. B. Osier; 9, his honor, Peilatt; 24, judges; 25, Judges; 28, J .J.| 43, XV. Harland Smith; 44, W. C. Bailey; 
the lieu tenant-governor ; 10, his excel- Dixon; 29, Col. Maclean; 30, the com-! 48, commanding officers; 49, J. C. Grace: 
lency, the governor-general; 11, Hon. mand'ing officers; 31, Hon. Senator 50, J. K. Osborne; 51, A, Nordhelmer; 
Senator Jones; 12, George Beardmore; Kerr; 32, R. A. Smith; 33. Col. Lessard ; i 62, D. R. Wilkie; 53, Gordon Henderson; 
13, Wm. Mackenzie; 14, D. D. Mann; 34, Col. Lessard; 35, Walter Barwick; I 54, S. Nordhelmer; 55, J. C. Murphy.
15, the Ontario government; 16, the 36, Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton; 37, R. A. I
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1 LAY IT ON "MISCONCEPTION."T1IE KING IN IRELAND. ed with alarm
about two-thirds of the meu anl women of 
our country now ever marry, and this pro- 

Actlon re portion is constantly being lowered
[ i'Vg to suggest that perhaps the mainten
ance and extension of so large a body of 

ceeded to the Secretary E. F. «arrow of the committee I'"!:Va7'ed ," omen tfachers nmy be, along T6he1rd majesties; of adjustment, reported yesterday afternoon I men. X d?£

Statistics show that only be
wkDublin, April 26.—King Edward,

Queen Alexandra and their suites land
ed at Kingstown from the royal yacht 
Xrictoriit and Albert before noon, and 
soon afterwards proceeded to the
PUnchestown races. ................. ................ ................ ........... ...................
were accorded a splendid reception, and that sub-committees had been appointed to inlshlng the extent,"power and ïîifluomtê of 
large crowds assembled to greet them, deal

1 Indcrwrlter. Take No
C.M.A. Imitation to Confer.

S'Ths Minerva Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto.We
Vf
fo
s<
di

The Japanese .have not arrived at L.teers
the Valu ip force,

Seoul, April 25.—I.atest reports 
Gensnn say that the Vladivost.oek squmlron 
has rlisnppeared.

Kharkov. April 26. - Some of the offl- 
eers of the Taring and Korletz declare 
that they do not consider themselves pvis- 

of war. but merely as shipwrecked 
sailors who can fight again.

New York, April 26. The ITernkl corre
spondent in St. Petersburg says he has 
excellent authority for the statement that 
the emperor will go to the scat of war 
some time in August.

RLSS1AN AIM.tne homewith three losses—on the Kolph, Smith 
The vessels in the harbor were gaily claim the committee wil be made up of re- 
trimmed with bunting, while Kings- present a lives from the Manchester North 
town was bright with Venetian masts British a,„i ' 1
and festoons. b a“d Mercantile, Home, Itoyul

Several addresses were presented to ‘^uu ' °™ Buckling X Co., North British and 
the King, replying to which his ma- Mwcanlile, Home 
jesty expressed his delight at finding Brock's, Koyal, Northern 
the spirit of hopefulness In the future me,cial Vulon, North British and Uercun
as evinced on the occasion of his last idle. Home and London Mutual
visit. With the improvement in agrl- Secretary Mt-Quaig of the j'orouto Board 
culture and industry, the King con- of Underwriters stated yesterday that no
fldently anticipated a growth of better action was being taken as vet respecting

'feeling thruout the country. His ma- the invitation of the C. M. A. executive,
jesty believed that the greatest hope consider the^aggravated state of reling

the future of Ireland lay in educa- 10 an ^perfect coneption of the siiciflc
Apologetics. j tion, for the wide diffusion of culti- ,r<“,DK proposed by the underwriters.
.—Class 1, A. H. So ver, , vated intelligence was the surest guar- ^r* Appleton, representing the Under 

eign H- R Trumpour, R. B. Grobb, antee of social peace and the most 'V".crs SuIvaS° Bureau of Boston and New
E!al8 faithfUl self-reliance. ^in^st^Æ

McIntyre, R J. W. Perry; class 3, K ^ OPPOSITION. ^Tariou, development s.nee the Are Is

MissaEsteellaMlXV. Lent, a'. J. Bruce! A..„e,a,e.I P,e„ CaMe.,

Miss M. E. Scott; class 4, C. L. Bilkey, London, April 26.—Lax opposition to establish out of town. Tho Harbor &
Miss M. Stephenson, Miss Monetta M. enabled the government to escape de- f Ellis firm is the first to make public an in- 
Dickson, Miss M. Isabel Moir, J. E. j feat in the house of commons last tenlion to leave. They have made arrnnge- 
Purdie T* D. Bell; second exam., class ! night. The breakdown of a private monts to go to Brantford.. Their fa «-tory is 
2 w H Vance- class 3, T. A. Faw-jbili debate brought on the income tax nil! thçt wlM be moved, however. They will 
*tt XV E Gilbert- class 4, A. Fraser; | resolution before the government ma- continue to have a warehouse here, and are

third exam. Class' 1, XV. T. Hallam, j nrity was secure. Nineteen Liberals "mv considering the question ss to i.iildlng
' / - _ J D Hull; class 2, XV. Q. James; class 'and three Irish, ignorant of the state ,anTh? wJïhi'întfîèverel Arms with

fOU Can Turn Time Backward 3,' A. McC. Banting, B. Brascoe; class aflda^rham™t^'v^ the government, ;the , lop' of flIldlnE out speetfle reasons why
” .1 „ ..... T 4, XV. H- Smith. and Without their support the govern- I lh„r„ (hm]M a df.,lr(, to lesve Toronto for

flNfl Bd! YAUfhf^S It. Church History—First Exam., ?lass ment w°uld have been in a minority jsninlle?* places. There were three chief -ea-
«im MW iVMiiiiui 1 R Trumpour, A. H. Sovereign, or six. The Liberals are disgusted ’sens r.dvnneed-cheaper labor, less taxes

Are you one of the thousands of men. young and class 2. M. H. Jackson; F. B. Doherty; over the lost chance. |nml reduced fire rnt^s. Toronto. th«y point-
aid. who know they lack virile power! Bo you , 3 C S Bilkey; J. S. Carrie, A. ~ led nit. Is now the hlghst rated city in theMil8 kira,t0.« ^.Yln j J.a Vale : class 4, RVj. XV. Perry, J. E. WATCHES STEPMOTHER. ! Dominion. Unhoris n-r'y^do,,.,,,.^ in ,oost

Rec1/assaTroTti £ ^hT?,n) » - co™„or ^ honorthese? „ t , .... second Exam., class 1, 1. .A. xaw^cii. White, of Delaware county to-dn.v began be made In regard to assument of pro
Other thousande suffer on in imoranee of their elass 2, XX. H. Vance, J. D. Hull; class ; an inquest at Sidney, into the death of „e’-tv In mnnv instances, too, the taxes

ïîîd wïn^whenfï?7rom that.^Irhaps E. A. McIntyre; class 4, XV- E. Gil- ^'“Jf^-ypar-old Florence Maekintosh. nr- less.
you are one of theso unfortunates. It la worth your bert, A7 Fraser; third Exam., class 1, . . ® J1 jj dn ey o n April 11. her death The largest wall standing, that of W. R

BiMss^-essesassM iw.T-^^w.wyg
%9&uwxr&r«v«*t1.» **■““*• • ' S;;;»,je cæ* —<- »... «»-—». n.». «.
âuhlS You c.”nVJ<?:(red0P'vimH'^f)‘r Liturgies—Second Exam., class 1, H. rioUn Dewitt, who is now susnôotod „f »'1»rby. ______________ ______ «vie Holiday.

HuiroSssT’ FWAHMcïntyCre; XV. E. jWrî iff?. “aSÏÎSS ’ RUSSIA WILL PAY. The Cdbourg ~Boys held their

B« Honest With Yourself. ««bert; £ Fraser: third Exam.. ' ottawa April li^he practical out- annual meeting and election of officers
If you have thou,htle.,l, been . vietlm to the ] c „L ^ W H ^mith lrrit"ut Poison, ; come of the recent negotiations be- in St. George's Hall last evening. The

IC Homlletk-ïf^S ^m.: I. Hi -- - - ------------- I tween the Canadian commissioners. president, G. r. Hargraft, was in the
«hd U Trumpour; class 4 A Fraser: third SUPREME CHIEF THERE. j “[iv^era^ethe cz^'s !cha,r' „J' Jardlne- an 0,d
aillionent.reliable.r«mznl^tphysidac-ainorinl- Exam., class 1, XX. G. James; class 2, ---------- tallies oxer me seizu j ,, : boy. who has recently returned from
1st who ha, .record for OUKi Vi weak m,n. But do , w. T. Hallam; class 3, XV. H. Smith, Montreal, April 26.—A great Forestric cruisers of several Canadian seam b South Africa, gave a very interesting 
^um“l ’’yN0^;r^a^rwlT.* T'ahOkrE"‘ I A. Me. Banting. event was held to-night in Montreal, vessels over fed to admtt ■ talk on the conditions in that country,
ery Individual need, a treatment psrtlcnlarly suit* Greek- .Pat rüstics—Glads 1, Hi R. when the supreme chief zaz welcomed, that Russia has conse , - i An Invitation was received from Co-

y0a Cln ,et e treiV Trumndtir, XV. G. James; class 2, A. Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha^ the. supreme the claims for damages on account oi : ^ lnvitlng the society to make 
men. for your cm. j McC. Banting. rhlef '/’'lger "f the I.O.F., addressed the seizure of two of„^e vessels the , the tQWn thejr own on civic holiday

Cure Yourself at Hem». ! Pastoral Theology-Second Exam., over 5000 people in Sohmer Park here Carmollte and the Xancouier Bellei| the members decided to accept.
If there I. no recceeef.il stwialkt near yon. write class 2. XV. H. Vance; class 3, E. A. to-night. The welcome to him was very hut refuses to recognize any of the 

at once to Dr S. (ioMberg. Detroit'r eminent 1 Molntvre XX’ E Gilbert* class t A 1 hearty, and his address was vet y other claims,
specialist. 308 Woodward Aye . Detroit, Mi- h . and ; U ‘ 1 XV T warmly applauded

“udrownhonTC udorTooihü'’.;dX'’iÆ Hallam. XV. G. James'; class 3 A Mcc! new members, and the mating was by vessels that were sinxply ordered 
traveling, as it can t>e taken with convenience any- , Rnntimr- 4 XX’ H ^mith & most brilliant and successful affair. out of the Okhotsk Rea by the Rus-SSp*11 yon' y°“ hlve D0,h‘”8 i Sigiish* B?ble-C.ass 1 H R Trum- ,,EVR8T LOSES HERE I «•«»"»• The Vancouver Belle and i he

Eh^Goldberg is the poMessor of 14 certificates rour c w. Nichols, A- J. Vale. II. HLARST LOSES HERE. Carmolite were actually seized. The
and diplomas from coliege# and state bosrasot _ Gliel P B Gmbh- rlisei *> r> , . 0., Tx ,. ' claim of the Carmelite's owners wasmedical examiners. Ho wants no money that he 1>pîl llcl« n- yroon. Class L, Boston, April 26.—Democratic cotiven- ^ ___ n
does notenrn. . G. R. Bilkey; Miss Bennett, G. T. tlons for the election of delegates to the Tor $r»6,000, the vessel having a num-

Hedoes want to hear from men who have strtc- ; SpriggSi p x. XVagner, A. Fraser; national convention at St. Louis were ber of seal skins on board, which were
î?^11 troabîeh wxSÎ’VcÜÏmm!’ wrkM™'. Sost class 3. Miss Dobbs, J. E. Purdie, A. selected in the fourteen congressional dis- confiscated
îiinhoM rolMn hÿdwelé rm.el.tlon of j Bruce- class 4 T D Bell T S trl''t* ,h" to day. Of the dele

This wonderful method not i «ruce class i. . u. «en, J. ». pntPS chosen to-dav 21 ere dnlnvd
only énree^SecondUlon Itself but likewise nil the Carrie. Miss Edge. Gluey, six are conceded to Henrst, while
complications, such as rheumatism, bladder or l nlverbify Art* Subject*. one rlclcgnte 1s unpledged. To the 01n°y
kidney trouble, heart disease, etc. Taken by special students. Biology— delegates must be added tlic four delegates n.ett and X\ . Hacket, All of North

Class 1. XV. Ellis, A. J, Vale; class 2. at lnrRP' p><‘,'ted at the state convention.
C. XV. Nichols; class 4, S. N. X\ragner,
C T. Spriggs, English Literatur 
Class 2. C. XV. Nichols. W. Ellis, A.
J, Vale: class 4, G. T. Spriggs, B. N.
XXTagner. Psychology—Class 1, C. XV.
Nichols.

tifromRecommend Male Teachers. (aThe report coucittdes with these recom- St. Petersburg, April 26. The em 
inondations: peror has received a despatch from the

First. That all normal hoys, upon enter- v , .. xn„atvostock soua-Ing their tenth year of life, should be, dur- commander of the Vladivostock squ
Ing their attendance at school, under tne dron confirming the reports of the 
direct control of male teachers. «inking of a Japanese transport of tjUU

Second. That the administrative author! t at xVonsan (Gensan). The ob- 
ties of the schools of our country, and espe- i , . , .. _ O.m,.jrnn'o miiqp is to de-dally of the great citlea, he urged to adopt ! Ject of the squadron s cruise is to
u policy to employ only male tcacuvrs for , stroy all transports t • S 
Vo.v* above the age of ten yenrs. - of Japan, show the Russian lia#

Third. That fair, graded salaries, tenure Korean waters and impress the R0Pu“ 
of office and pensions he put in force, to the la tion advantageously, also compelling 
e nd that able men may be attracted to the the Japanese to guard all their tfans- 
work of teaching as a life profession. port expeditions

Fourth. And, especially, do wo urge that * Th foreign office denies that Rus- 
In New Xork City steps be taken to exte.id . , tnthe policy of employing men teachers until elal\ tr,00fs h,av® b^ltSe''i 1“ 
all boys in tho last four years of the ole- neutral territory vs est of the 
montary schools arc taught by male teach- River.

out of the stationing a force on 
west bank of the river opposite New- 
chwang to defend the city in that di
rection, command the river and prti

the Japanese from ascending the

h
and ar“8h, ver the «.’eye 

of Youth!”
er

and Manchester; on in
Alliance, Com si

la
XVI as-BYRON. isclass 1,
Rt

DlSCOl ItAGING PierVRE.
lor in(Cnnatllnn Associated Pres* Cable.)

London, April 27.—Hon. Henry Cope- 
agent-general for New South

ca
First Exam a

frland,
XVales, addressing the Australian sec
tion of the Chamber of Commerce in 
London, gave a disquieting picture ôf 
Australian trade and shipping with the 
motherland, which was giving place to 

Australian trade with

The report may have grown vthecom era lxVan Eyrie Kilpatrick, chairman of the 
committee. In commenting on th^ report, 
said: “Astd#1 from teachers and the most 
observing parents, people generilly do not 
realize the effect of keeping our hoys con
stantly under the control of women teach
ers. It Is the experience of every male 
teacher that when he takes hold of a class 
of boys who have had nothing but women 
teachers he finds them a group of Httl* wo
men. The manly side of their natures has 
not been developed. Of course, we cannot 
blame a woman for being a woman, for 
she cannot niter her nature any more than 
a man can.

“The cry of the tax rate has always been 
made as an excuse for employing women 
teachers, but I assure you It ic unwis" 
economy, and the future of our country vyill 
prove if. If we ecu Id get as teachers in 
the schools mature and normnffv developed 
women it would he better, but that class 
xv e do riot get. Xfery many of them are 
frail girls, in no way competenr to do the 
important work they undertake to do.”

ve
re

? m in
V vent

stream. No protest has been received 
from the Chinese government, and it is 
said China has no ground to protest.

Wl

thé foreigner, 
the United Kingdom in 1891 amounted 
to Kl,9521000. but receded to £1,509,000 
In 1901. In the same period the trade 
with Germany hud risen from £2,566,- 
000 to £5,352,000 and with the Americans 
from £5,312,000 to £5,228,000. The trade 
had increased to the greatest extent 
where the highest tariffs existed. He 
thought there was a loose screw, due 
to the Imperial government leaving the 
commercial ties between Australia and 
the motherland, to take care of them
selves. As a remedy he suggeste 1 a 
consular -staff in each large city rind 
the establishment at Sydney ana Mel
bourne of an imperial government link 
in the shape of small branch boards of 
trade.

O
b-TO CUT OFF RUSS.
11

Chicago, April 26.—A special cable to 
The Dally News from Kobe says; “Un
der full steam, a strong squadron of 
Japanese armored cruisers was ob
served this morning making its way 
northward in the Japan Sea. It is be
lieved that the vessels are on their 
way to attempt to cut off the Russian 
squadron that appeared at XVonsain', on 
the east coast of Korea, yesterday. It 
is feared, however, that as the czar's 
cruisers are superior In speed to those 
of the Mikado, they may escape in 
safety to the shelter uf Vladivosrbck.

"It is also stated that the Japanese 
have succeeded in luring the Russia1 :s 
from protection of the Vladivostock 
guns .and that there is another Japan
ese squadron between them and their 
retreat, but these are mere rumots. ’

f
FAVOIt TIME LIMIT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 27.--Thc AreUblzhop «* 

Canterbury favor* a time limit of - .
h, il h of tiw .«mi» nsatlon '-lauzez In tb

ttv ground Hint magistrates 
d in dealing with 

the number
houses they could suppress J?Jffi’
ed l,v the amount of the eoinpensatlon Hum 
raised thru Hie proposed taxes.

license» bill on 
would' be ever ham pm
lieonsed houses because

COBOURG OLD BOYS
OUT to the West.

The colonists' excursion yestefday con
veyed nwhy some 800 homescekei-H for The 
west. The excursion was made up of two 
sections, th(- first, leaving at 1.45, a-coimno- 
dnting 306. At 10 p.m. a special “freighter” 
left with their effects.

Hatton Vloevinlt Match.
Milton. Anri, annuai^low-

on Friday, Iing match of the 
will ibe held at 
Nov. 5.

Milton

ONLY A RUMOR.

Paris, April 27.— A despatch to The! iVtit 
Parisien from Its Shanghai corivHpihideut 
says: Free to Men Until Cured. Tl' A rumor is current here that Jnpan In 
tends to occupy n portion of tl* ■ Fukien 
coast opposite Formosa with the. olfjl.-t „f 
pi eventing the Russian Haiti- squadron 
passing thru the Formosa Straits. ’ ' remedy that has stood this h^(.n ovr Gf the wrecks who-,

gained in making s. rong. ig fa/.hie suffer from varlcoc/îlo, 
attirer from dissipation, who My cure,
drains and exhnn tion, rheuinnt • ^ ^ ^ home, whom I cab 
number tens of thousands, and mny Electricity, aa
re cr to by permission. I '10" ‘,n i,v |t to anv sufferer who has 
I give it to weak men, rannot fad, mrmth8' use of
faith enough^ try m> re. Hercuiex Electric Belt,

and will ask

No Pay Until Cured
..........xSHEEEHtSS;l;::^H:dCsmreis!ver\™wynC^!ngmyeure
with^ufferers on ils merits, and will not 1» satisfied 
m E ver' su h one lias tried it. Beingo crowning 

my belts are of course Imitated. But tha 
advice I give Is only got from ripe ex-

Btss* i: ttfssrjrssrsrsa-
Ch?uB orn«‘nd7odr one to-day,or If 

know more nl.out mv ireutnumt get 
upon Electricity and its Medical Use. Dree, seaieu,
L>Officc hours—9 to 6 daily; Saturday until 0 P«.

SANK 4 JAPS.
President, C.The officers elected are 

W. Kerr; first vice-president, XV. C. 
Jèx; second vice-president. A. H. Jeff
rey; secretary, F. W. Beebe; assistant 
secretary, D. Bell; treasurer, J. Mee
han; executive committee. R. D. Ross, 
F. H. Curry, T. R. Haig, T. H. Wicks, 
A. Moyse, F* Le Warne.

Paris, April 26.—The St. Petersburg <y>r VThe claims refused are those put inHe initiated. «176 firespondent of The Matin sav* 
from a sure source that the Vlndhk 
squadron yesterday sank four lnp;ine;.* 
transports which were conveying iO>) kneu.”

l3\\
%V
th

baWAR NOTES. » gr
HiEven the

Cough that 
“hangs on ”

Cronstadt. April 26 X son^ntlonfil story 
is afloat here of an 'attempt to destroy tb- 
battleship Alexander III. A slrfimrcr. ! 
wearing the uniform of an officer, went 
down into the engine room of the b. »tie- 
ship, and wns seen attaching something 
connected with, wire to the dynamos. (After ! 
the stranger h ft the sailor examined th * i 
attachment and found it to be a bomb. 
The sailor at once eut the wires, ran up ! 
on deck to t*Il what had happened and i 
found that the stranger had hanged him- I 
self.

kit.-'W: Not aThe owners of the Carmolite who will 
for share this allowance are Premier Geo* 

H. Murray, Capt. Peppitt, Capt. Ben-

&
6W
rr? bu
friSydney, Nova ScotiaPay When You Are Cured.

mmfmmMl; awgaa?

him etmph Dr. 8. Goldberg. 20S Woodward Arc.. 
Room H ,j Detroit. Mich., and it will all modi 
ately La *ant you free. In a plain, sealed pa< kage. 

This i» eometbinr entirely new and well wortn
Writ» »t n«uti

success,
valuable Piwill disappear 

like magic if 
you will take

fo,W) H,Æ * Sarsaparilla
xiAicrs

•j_________

b.,
! Wf

'll HiPort Arthur, April 26.—The experinmnH 
with submarine boats hero have hecin at
tended with brilliant success.

April 26
authorities here deny that there have! been 
any Important engagements recently on the 
Yalu. but they report the destruction of a 
few Japanese junks by the Russian volun-

Ovçr 60 years old I Think of 
it! Honesty, merit, power to 
cure, these are the reasons. 
Ask your doctor.

Ferrol cures naturally and never 
fails to cure—and while tho cough is 
being cured -he system is being 
built up generally.
THXFKRROLCO.. LIMITED. TORONTO

IRON

•rNewchwang. The Rtis«lanHEAD Xf'HF.S FROM COLDS. 
LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE remove* 
the cause. To get the genuine call for the 
full name and look for the signature of E. 
XV. Grove. 25c. 8

ClDR. A. B. SANDtN, 140 Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario.L
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Backed up by over a third of a century of 

remarkable and uniform cures, a record such 
as no other remedy for the diseases and weak
nesses peculiar to women ever attained, the 
proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription now feel fully warranted 
in offering to pay $600 in legal money of the 
United States for any case of Leucorrhea, 
female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of 
Womb, which they cannot cure. All they 
ask is a fe.tr and reasonable trial of < their 
im**uT)R of cure.

W0RUTS DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Proprietors.^
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Cheap
Wall Papers
arc easily bought. They are to 
be had by the thousand rolls any 
time. But they look painfully 
common 
tistic goods, 
some very low-priced wall papers 
(as low as ten cents), but they all 
have some jmerit, and are all 
equally well selected, 
thing better will last longer and 
will give more satisfaction fiom 
the start.

when placed beside ar- 
We have to sell

Some-

Onr Catalogue of wood floor, will toll 
you all you want to know.

The Elliott & Son Co.,
Limited,

70 King Street West
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HORSE SHOW STARTS TO-DAY.Iyn, with a stair, every senior member 

of which had won his appointment by 
straight and successful work, with a 
lady superintendent skilled In every 
requirement and refinement of antisep
tic technique, an ample resident and 
nursing stair, and a good business man
ager, could be filled at once, and kept 
full.

MAYImitation is 
not atways 

Flattery
Lieutenant-Governor Will Open Flmt 
Performance at 2.48 at Armouries. x ISThe great Horse Show opens this morn

ing, and nothing but good weather is need 
cd to make It the very finest. People whc 
hardly think 'ot horses are getting inter
ested In what has become au event of na 
ticual Importance, when the value of horse 
flesh and the services of the country of 
man a best rrlend are considered. City tuer 
enuuts nave made special preparations lui 
the influx of visitors, and tne saiety ot iu, 
•armouries has spreud to tne streets uuu 
stores.

The decorations and preparations at the 
ArmourTes were all complete last night. Tne 
Itch chocolate ot the tan bark iu tile

.v
MOVING 
MONTH 
AND 
HOUSE 
CLEANING 
TIME

in
"In my humble judgment, tb wait 

till one hundred thousand dollars has 
been secured, and then to ask that 
the bequest of the late Hart A. Mas
sey should be put to the use for which 
he intended .it, would be to lose our 
chance for a generation. Why not get 
qn option on a site sufficient for future 
expansion, start a fund, and ask the 

The Methodists ot Toronto are cer- executors ot the Massey estate to take
Sflinlv bestirring themselves. Follow- *n,tV,erlf‘UR consideration fhe payment 
tiiniy dc”"1 .*• mi-wto*. of 0,18 bequest In sums ot say,
tag the announcement In The Christian tenth ot the whole amount at a time, as IPV ,.1 —
Guardian of last week urging prompt subscriptions for similar amounts can IS H CjLI* 1 1 lVC
measures toward accomplishing the 'The late H- A- Massey W* 117 -C !. i
ineaa . „ mr-.u-j,.. himself established a precedent for this ? • it. ^ • •• * WÏLSJXllXfitask of securing a Methodist hospital |n the payment ot his donation of one- ! IS thé OFl^lIVal 
in this city for the benefit ot patiente halt the cost of the Muskoka Cottage 1 rUffUCP

denomination from all parts of' Sanitarium, and I have no regret tor Do _Vdl thifvk it WOuld k&Ve
having suggested the plan to him." «.«I» ,,

A New Emergency Hospital D661V SO Widely imitated if
The Intimation that a plan for a it had ÏYOt .fUSti/lcd 

new and much larger emergency fcospi. A. _ /-l-f • _
-ri® wr11 ,under way was confirmed V/Xlf* vl&llIYS , „ 

by The World last evening. It Is per
fectly certain to come, but at present 

es who are behind the move- 
ment are not desirous ot undue

Dr. Powell Supports the Methodist 
Proposal—Ladies’ College Also 

Now Suggested,
mi

W P I"

Vi i
t

one-
mmring

M t off the guy colors on the wails, and the 
general effect of the draping is very hand 
some.

All the p»*ize animals that are coining 
fornlug from distant places have arrived, 
lesterday there came m from Boston sev-T 
oral carloads, among them the very flue 
string of George Pepper & Co., which In I 
(hides many famous jumpers, and tlio1 
crack four-in-hand which won th-3 prises 
oyer all comers In Boston last week. The | 
*J,0W & Murray horses, which swept every | 
thing nt Syracuse and were very success j 
ful at Boston also, are ready for the ring! 
here. Many of these will he sen this morn i 
ing ot 11.30 In the jumping class.

Among the names of donors of cups and; 
prizes yesterday there were omitted those 

Ghoulish Discovery Made at Hudson, of George W. Verrall & Co. and Donne 
N.Y., That Startles Residents. ?ro“-» who **ve handsome cups In the class 

_______ Jor non-winners prior to this exhibition. A
........................ Hudson, N.Y., April 26,-The start- r'P h,a8, ' ™ p,'7",uU'1 by t J:
author of ‘Are 'Yrignt & Co., J. J. Dixon being a resident

next woav comes to the Grand discovery was made to-day tnat par tuer of the firm. This is for the Satar-
h„ written a dozen other plays, the family tomb of the Livingstons, on flay competition for hunt club teams, two
i-mni.i.m ttPrt “oth*"* which has been e.i ! thè nearbv ancient T ivlmrston manor T<™t0 entries and one from Hamilton of1 rentable as -Arc You a Mason?" This , nearby ancient Livingston manor ttl hor o „rTmteln- a Dictnres.iue con
farce ran for three months In New York place- had been broken open on Satur- I lm promising a pic-n.es.ju- ,.on
l ily and has since proved Itself one of the d^f. n|kht and robbed of Its dead The formal opening takes place this at-
most potent attractions on the road for four The body taken away, and of which ternoon at 2.30, when Ills Honor the Limit..
years. While the farce has a German crl- there is no trace, was that of the wife Governor, Mrs. Mortimer Clark and the
gill, In making the adaptation he added of Gen. Henry W. Livingston (Fight-, Misses Mortimer Clark will be present. The 
many bits of humor distinctively American. Ing Harry), famous half a century, ago music wiirbe furnished by the iiancl of the

for her beauty, wealth and social Itoynl Grenadiers.
prestige ,and known, because of her | Exhibitors are requested to take special 
undying fidelity to the memory of her notice that In the official catalog the pro
husband, as the “Widow- Mary." gram for Saturday evening ims'iieen slight

The metallic coffin in which the body > altered, the amateur pairs coming In first
at 8.15.

The program for to-day Is ns follows:
11..?U n.ir.—Jumping, open to all.
2„*) p.m.—Formal opening by Ills Honor 

- , Lieutenant-Governor ot Ontario. - 
2.40 p.m.—Class 35, single horses In bar 

ness, not over 15.2, non-winners.
3.15 p.m.—Class 43, saddle horses, ovet

When good Brushes and Brooms and -reli
able Tubs, Pails and Washboards are a 
necessity. Ask your grocer for

* *

of the 
the province and elsewhere, is a sug- 

in the current issue from H.gestion
H Fudger. for a Methodist ladies’ 

He writes:college.
••In common with many who are In

terested in the education of our young 
women, I have wondered why we have 

ladies' school under

BOECKH’S BRUSHES AND BROOMS
TOMB DESECRATED. ■AND-pub-

CANE’S NEWMARKET WOODENWARE4n Toronto no 
Methodist auspices. I am 
that I would care to see the Methodists 
of Toronto establish here a ladies' 
school, unless we believe we can do 
the work better in some important par
ticulars than it is being done elsewhere.
Simply to have a Methodist school 
would hardlM be justification for dup
licating. Tne room for improvement is 
a very large rooln. We should aim at 
the highest and best If we begin at all.
It would be well for us to cut loose 
from the idea that young ladies "fin
ish" their education at these schools. One 0( the atrongeat melodramatic attrac 
L'nless they leave school with a sharp- tlons of the season is "From Rags tc
ened appetite—a keener thirst for filches," In which Master Joseph Santley
knowledge—I leaf the school must be is atari-red as "Red Nimble, a newsboy. This
.aid to have failed in one of its chief Hay win be presented at the Majestic all wa8 sealed forty.flve yeara ago was
functions. ______ also carried off. That in which Gen.

‘•In conneotion with a ated prpd Irwln.g hlg 8how .«under the Bora Livingston was laid a Quarter ot a
In Toronto, it seems to me tnat boo Tree„ whjch Ig to appear nt the Star century earlier was demolished, and , ~
eral subjects might be taught d> next week, is composed of carefully chosen the bones of the long dead soldier were
of the lectures at oiir university, re- competent comedians. It Is particularly strewn about the vault. The winding 
lieving the school of the necessity of strong In olio numbers, and presents the sheet in which he was wrapped, and
having expensive specialists in these i»<* Faye sisters. Barton and Armstrong, which had all but crumbled Into dust,
subjects, and allowing the management Lawrence and Edwards. Bennett and Re wa3 thrown upon the marble iloor and ^3.45 p.m.—Class 32, amateurs,
larger scope for such studies as will fit vere, and Willie Weston In personal sped- partially covered the skull. 4.00 p.m.—Class 1, hackney stallions, not
the young woman to take her place *n allies and also the celebrated ‘ bight Cham ^ third coffin, with the body it con- over 3 years old.
the home—to be the complement rather P*ons. t tained ,1s gone as completely as is that ; 4.20 p.m.—Class 28, pair of horses, 15—
than the competitor of the man* I 1 of Mrs. Livingston. The identity of the and over. , , ,
venture to hope that those who have R A RON WANTS TO KNOW occupant of this casket is not yet; 4.40 p.m.-Class 20, single draught marein mind a project of this kind for the IU MUVV' known All of the other coffins in •heorge,di„g mlddlc
Methodists of Toronto and of Canada Proceedl„„, Against Minina Com- vault had been pried open, and the OCX p.m. Glass oi, g 
■will see to it that the students are K „ , bones of the occupants had been dump-. weight. . . v, pairsbrought into touch with noble teachers pan, Involving Jiena,or Kerr. j cd out. ,-JfrîS ^-n«*ssingle roadster, aot

^ nH>r,'Cwledg"111andtlwm Baron Ernest von Heimrod and the i over the^es^ofi of ^ borae„ |n bar
develop in the student sincerity ot Baroness Olga have begun proceedings the historic tombh which has been Hie ^ ^, non.w,im,ra.
character, love of truth and honor in against the Lake Superior and Loon resting place of members ‘ 1 0.20 p.m.- -Clsss 84, beet performanc
.11 simplicity and gentleness Lake Mlning company, Limited, thru ^of th^Du^ and nn,about.

A Basine.,, Enterprise. R. ç Le Vesconte. Senator Kerr i» , hereabouts is being diligently searched; m fcin.s ofi Toronto Hunt mate.
“I would hope that very special at- president of the company, which is a f the coffins and bodies, which may, 0n ThuradaT Friday and Saturday there 

tention be given, to physical training, small private one, and not connected h been hidden away in some gulch w|„ be moVning, afternoon and evening 
There are other things, such as music with the Sault companies, as was ru- , barn and for the ghouls. It Is un- performances, 
and art and domestic science, that go mored yesterday. ! deratood that a meeting will be called i The Bin* Committee,
without saying, and it might be taken it is stated that the information . th numerous Livingston familv, ! G(-o w. Beardmore. M. F. H.. chairman 
for granted thafthe study of the Bible sought thru the courts was offered to . reward will bs offered executive committee: Dr. Andrew Smith,
would be a subject ot chief concern. Baron von Heimrod as a shareholder 12 their detection. F.R.C.V.S., vice-chairman "vrontiro cone
But I fear we have been taking that j of the company, but he has chosen a ; foybe motlve for the robbery is a mvs- mittee: Yi. F2,x'™d,T'toaprrpt|lrv? Stewart is not so many „
for granted too long. It Is omitted in more publie method of obtaining it _ t Gne theory is that it was prompt- «.SSton manager- Wednesday aft-moon, working men of Australia were in the

public schools, and it must, I be- Senator Kerr is out of town until to- d by the legend that the Widow Mary f,n| Tj,.al,nl.d wra Hendrle. 1c.: Wednea- same position as laboring men else-
lieve, be confessed that most of cur morrow, and other interested members waa bur|ed with her splendid diamonds. dfly ,ven|ng.>. W. Clln.-h, W. F. Mae]enn, where, divided in politics and there-
Sunday schools do the work very super- of the company declined to discuss the Annther possible motive may be ran- M- j. . Thnraday morning. Pet"r Christie. fore eajoled by professional politicians
flciallv question. The plaintiffs enumerate the f tbe return of the bodies, as j m. Gardhouse: Thursday afternoon. '- betore eiections and betrayed after

"As to the financial problem. Well, particulars upon which they desire an ll ot the robbery of the tomb , A Case McBride: ThmeiJ; elections,
it ought to be a business enterprise- injunction on technical points. of A. T. Stewart in St. Marks grave- ^rI|inlrATholX. Gra'hnm.F. C- ' H. Tls- _ In 1891 the Shearers’ Union of
it ought to pay its way. It is a worthy vard. dale Friday afternoon. H. M. Robinson. Queensland, the strongest labor body
object and might well appeal to «ome ODD BITS OF NEWS. --------------- ~a------------ II c, Wade; Friday evening. Kflmnnd in the Australian commonwealth was

rS Thomas Regan hlHlTe change hls „„ KILTIES WHO GÔ TO GOTHAM. Klnic^eM Te^llttX
hold "of 6^i ^n^ .nvestment—self-sup- to remain , sober, but threw it away. He _ A1h^~«-d Fo,«-n,t. ; ‘"r|

porting and dividend-earning; for the was paroled from the Kansas penitentiary î>B™ee p„,-.icnl Drill Sqna,l. sard, O. B. Sheppard. [ures are controUed by the railroads
Methodist public are very like the gen- on condition that he abstain but he rushed °ne" ot -------- --------------------------------------------------- - magnates V
eral publlc-they object to being tax- to the cup that cheers and likewise inebrl- Bv thing is In réadintss for the nolUTKIL GOLCONDA. The labor unions profited by the les-
fcd for higher bqucr ion. jûid is now buck in the cell, “I'ni the T., on(s tiio nlnp bs.nd ■ snn and after that la,bor vva.s In noli-The Hospital Movement. ' biggest fool in Jackson connty," he salt! Iteam ot fifty KIUleS 1 ‘ . Johannesburg,April 26.-The reported dis- 80”. an° aIter that ‘abord as In l

In reference to the hospital proposal, when he had sobered up. “But I always to start to New York. The fifty at - covery 0f gems in fabulous profusion—dla- Conditions changed as if by magic
Dr. N. A. Powell writes a letter, in was * t'>°l. an* always will be. Some men ! warta have been selected, and Sergt.- IU0ndaj amethysts, topazes, carbun- what t,]ey had falled t0 gain by the
which he says: Frank Passo” oi Fordha'ni v v i„«t Instructor White has been busy tor c|e8i etc„ in the Hope Valley, Orange River strike the working men won by the
h7nh he-,asCOnawdmt°heExperimental so ''hlekeus that he imGghtYa do^ some time past licking them into shape Col lg regarded here with great Increilu- ballot. In every state assembly of

church has passed the experl t$lat WOuld eut anything but fowl, and in order that they may do Toronto ^ Australia labor soon held the balance
stage, is already a factor or rg " placed him In the coop. Now he’s look- proud when they go on exhibition in ^ parcel of supposed gems brought here of power.
portance in what it is our cte rau . lug for the dog and coop. He says the the metropolis of the United States, yesterday by a Captain Tonkin, who de- There was an end to coercion acts,
to undertake and to carry , * î^^f can keep the chickens If he’ll tell work as instructor is practically cinrod that he found them in the Hope unfair laws and improper privilege,
paramount needs are now a target tow he hFPn«H*ed Match and escnp.-d fmishedi and fr0m the appearance ot Valley, was handed to experts, who ah They have In Australia the same sort
home and an adequate hospital connec- itn the aeuhonsj. narade it will not be his pronounced them to be colored glass. 0f "conservative8" as wt- have ,ln
wfih ho s oî ta ta" a ta ea d y ‘ i n® o p° ratîon or street" ^mlXlTSf Ml<™î fau.tlf they fail to do as expected One expert states that they are stained Amerlca. These were horrlfied at the
with hospitals already in °Pn and for three months the streets of that I Major Donald will be in command, a,2d ,>r,I' 1 they are utrerlv Prospect of trades union government,
arranged for would be; a . y and v|f 1H be done under women.- :and aubalterns are Lieuts. Darling and “,orthfi9î Tb® ahBrea were standing at and prophesied soeialism, anarchy and
mistaken policy, if I am right in tne ,n h]s contortions to reach a refractory p“ The mcn aeiected are: A. Co.: ,hlL,,o,ure rabid radicalism generally. There was
fiâanc^along^whïch we might pro- <5 & shta^an^was6warily" htalng1 within 1 Corp!^ McCheyne, Ptes. Lawrence, 1 From tho first experienced mineralogists nothing of the sort. The labor p ir;y
gress to an 2lsured success. • Its fold just out of reach of hfs Vigor, Wilkin, Hodgson, Hill. T. Smith and doubted the possibility oj(such gems being legislators proved themselves con-

■ Thé mediroi denanmént r,f the Uni- tips, Calvin Miller, living near Taxvllle. J.‘Smith. B. Co.: Color-Sergt. Evans, found in combination In South Africa (as I sclentious, just and Incorruptible, ^nd
, eeTViands aliout !*«.. dislocated hls left shoulder. i Corn Darwin, Ptes- Stafford, Ander- telegraphed a few days ago), tho, ns Is really conservative public servants,
versity oï Jqnmlo now atands a Rather than face n term of twenty years McKeown and E Johnston. C. well known, some of them are found .o- andj tbe peopie appreciating this, their
fourth or fifth in the list of the gr . the penitentiary, as sentenced upon , 1 : * color-Se’rct Roberts Corps, gether In Ceylon. Little attention was paid . power grew and grew untll When the
schools of America, and its six hun- conviction of criminal assault, Sylvester i0, " Color bergt. itooe , . v . to these doubts, however, and the public
dred students must have abundant Beck, n mulatto, killed lilmself in the Bryant and Bailey. v. to*. 2>ergt. mln(1 wa* ntlmulnted by stories of gems 
facilities for receiving clinical instruc- 8t. Louis. Mo., jail by leaping from the | White, Corp* Hinchcliffe. I tes. Ban” worth hundreds of pounds being obtained 
tion This means that we cannot af- third cell tier to the stone floor, thirty j ford. King and Hinchcliffe. E. Co.: from the gravel In the valley, 
ford to build and maintain a hosnital feet below. I Sergt. Latremouille, Ptes. Dunn, Crane, A syndicate leased the ground on which
lare-clv for nubile ward natients ^lhp ,t"° hundredth annlveraary of St. ; Npwman and Ingles. Sergt. Wain- the "gems" were found In such orientallargely for public vi arrt pa lent . Georges Episcopal Church at Hempstead, I?1® P. pt. r-haron pte. Dwyer tnd abundance, and it was In contemplation to

In the not distant future, a modern, L. b ,lgs j„Kt hp(,n aelehrnted. Long ’ wright'T’î®- Charon, rnlor gPret purchase it. The official report of the gov-
ample and perfectly equipped emerg- before nn Episcopal church was built in Corp. Wilkinson. F Co.. Loior-sergt. ‘rn|n<1|)t px.,ert wll0 went to inquire into 
ency hospital will replace the present Brooklyn. King George II. had granted a Stevens, Corp. Darling, Ptes. Spence the reported rich discoveries is now awaited 
institution on Bay-street, where some royal charter to St. George’s at Hempstead.1 and Parish. G. C.: Sergt. Elliott, Corp. with mu(yIl interest,
sixty persons injured during or after This was In 1735. but the, Quaker and Kingsbury. Corp. Sinclair, Ptes. Bou-
last week’s fire received prompt relief. 1 resoytenon settlers had built a char h;c-a Davey and Holdsworth. H. Co.:
With such a forward movement already îeiR^whff‘‘remained"™*'^^ndmendent or- ' Color-Sergt. Wright.
assured, thru private beneflclence, there ganizatlon until 1704. when It passed nn- Aikena, Yorke, Thwaltes, Ptes. Adams, st. Thomas, April 26 — Mrs. Ross
is no field for any other anti new in- dpr tiro control of the Church of England, ! E. Adams, W. Anderson and Lee. Cook had a narrow escape from
stltution to care for accident cases and been me nn Episcopal parish. -pbe pipers and drummers will be: vl„_. ,hl-
near the business centre of the city. Probably the shortest will ever filed p, Beaton, Pipers. Sergt. j belnS ki,led thls morning. bhe

"Where, then, shall we turn? Dur- in Wyandotte county, Kansas, contained ^, ‘1 Sinclair. Robertson, Anderson, j was walking across the C.P.R. .. ...
Ing the winter now—according to the property t? Mettie0 Perry! "hls Noble. Burrows,Bouey, Meiers, Ttir.mp- track on Talbot-street, when she was The splendid and°very Domflar steam
calendar-passing away, there has been daughter. i son. Ritchie and Allan. Drummers atruck by an outgoing C.P.R. express ^ splendid and very popular steam-

. a demand for semi-private wards at A S- Bernard dog assisted hls master. Graham,Wiggins, Ross. Haynes. Latre- train and thrown about twentv-five ei 18 t>einB fitted out at Pictou
trom seveii to ten dollars per week, Poll,-email Ennis, in arresting a negro I”, mouille. Cuthbert, Macdonald and yards over a fence into a pool of and will resume her trips on the north 
Eüra,Ur hospital.8, we.have New York, When the offleer attempted to Major Malbrough. water. She received a bad scalp wound, shore route between Toronto Whitby
vacant*“bed b e^'the Ci * “th^X IprTnTon ^ The company ieave for New York cn bad wound on the right ,e$ ut the ;
rep,y again and again 'to every" o^emt? nad gnve him, snrh a that the whole Sunday. ____________________ nstep her knee ^ ^ were hurt j Hope Cobourg afid Co’lbome abou^ May - -
ing surgeon and to every physician crowd of blacks gave---- a^----- Estate, of the Dead. ' How sh™ êscîped being kffléî ! a 20: A new and improved time-table
with hosiutal connections. WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO. The estate of the late J. J. Wood- miracle. ° will be given and the residents of these *■

, 2X0 r,mo 8l.onI,l Be Lost. ______ houRe inciurted $14.297 in bank Stork |
"A strictly modern hospital, north of From April 25 to Dec. 1 inclusive the and $8239 cash. Two sisters and a

College and Carlton-streets, modelled, Railroad will sell round trip number of other relatives are interest-
let us say, on the general plan of the Vabash Railroad will eu . >Jrs Mary Morgan of North Tp- tCanadinn Afsoclated Pres. Coble 1
Methodist Episcopal Hqspital of Brook- tickets to the great worlds fair, ht. ronto left $s363. mainly in residential

Louis, at the lowest one way first- property, divided among five children. |
class fare, good for fifteen days, fare 

third good for thirty days, good 
via Wabash direct line or via 

stopover privileges.

not sure PUBLIC AMUStMLNTS.
AI tho Leo Dltrlchltelu, 

lou a Mason?" which absolutely the best made. Don t put up 
with inferior goods; look for name “Boeckh” 
on each Brush and Broom, and “Cane, 
Newmarket” on each Pail, Tub and Wash
board.

1

UNITED FACTORIES, limited
HEAD OFFICE l TORONTO

OPERATING: Boeokh’s Toronto Fectories, Bryan’s London Fac
tories, Cane’s Newmarket Factories.

ir.,,2.

»

CAULFEILD, BURNS &6IBS0N
Manufacturers of Summer Vests, Summer 
Clothing, Bar Vests, White Duck Coats 
and Pants, Smoking Jackets, etc., etc.LESSON FROM AUSTRALIA.

-S'
There is 

an example to 
of America in the

INew Ytark Journal- 
a lesson and $ THE

We have been fortunate in securing suitable premises
warehouse, and as our cuttersI METROSTYLE | 

f ..PIANOLA.. !

the working men 
calling ot Watson, the labor party lead
er, to form a ministry for the govern
ment of the Australian federation. It 

years ago that the

for our factory quite near
now working on new patterns, and mills have promised 

immediate delivery of new materials, we will have same i-n 
full running order in a short time.

our
are

$our

$$ Not only enables anyone to 
play the piano, but what is 
of even more importance, to 
play the piano n£ a musician 
plays it—furnishing techni
que and indicating interpre
tation—the two essentials 
to an intelligent perform
ance.
The Pianola is purchasable by 
moderate monthly payments.

$ CAULFEILD, BURNS & GIBSON,
20 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

$
$I
I$
%t JyJy </

v
$$ Sold Only by

| THE MASON & RISC» |
I PIANO CO., Limited, |
^ 32 KINO-SlRfET WEST. ^

«JUW-

are in use in thousands of homes in Canada. Besides 
beino- handsome in appearance they surpass all others 
tor durability and in all points essential to a first- 
class article.

Insist on your dealer supplying you with E. B. 
Eddy’s make. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

Our
Stock

£*
inclifiteb- every con
ceivable size and 
shape of bag, grip, 
valise and suit-case; 
everything we sell 
we've mode our
selves, and we can 
guarantee the qual
ity of workmanship 
because we know 
all about it.

People who like 
things good and 
want them tasty 
prefer to deal- with 
the store that keeps 
a stylish stock,
See our 22 and 24 in 
suit-case, usually 
sold in retail 
stores for 
15.00J....

See our club-bag

government appealed to the people on 
a labor issue the ministry was defeat- ,jvfl 
ed, and now the head of the labor party 
is called on to form a cabinet in ac- [ vjEtig 
cord with the principles that have j '.f'ÉHI 
been endorsed at the polls!

What has been done in Australia is 
equally possible in America.

Here, as there, the ballot in the hands 
of united labor is more potent than 
any strike.

Labor has it in its power to over
turn a trust-ridden administration in 
the United States as surely as it over
turned the “squatter”-ridden Deakin 
ministry in Australia. ♦

Has Stood the Test 
eee of Time eee

/
i

What is now so well and 
favorably known as

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Corps. Wright,

•s»]

“TOMLINS BREAD”IjfiLl

Eli:
TJi

Factory—420, 422, 424, 426 
428 Bathurst St. Park 6633.79

GOURLAY
PIANOS

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

if? 1.50at BANK OF HAMILTON
towns will benefit thereby. Capt. George 
O'Brien will again be in command with 
the Messrs. Hazlett as engineer and ; 
purser. These gentlemen are among 
the most popular steamboat officers on 
the lakes. The office on Geddes* dock 
will be opened about May 6. The Satur
day night trips to Rochester will start 
on June 15. The Argyle is one of the 
few boats rated A1 at Lloyds, and is 
one of the safest, most popular boats 
cn the lakes.

Notice is hereby elven that n dividend 
on the nuld-up rnpitnl stork of the bonk 
has been declared, at the rate of ten 
per cent. (10 per cent.) per annum, for 
the half year ending .'list of Slav, payable 
at the hank and Its branches, on and aftijr 
1st June. . „ , .

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to 3tat May, both Inclusive

The annual general meeting of shnre- 
holders will be held at the head office. 
Hn mil ton, on Monday, 20th June, at 1- 
o’clock.

By order of the dlreetors.
J. Turnbull, General Manager. 

Hamilton, April 25, IDOL _____

It is the easy equal 
of ordinary 82.50 
bags.

CHAMBERLAIN ON CHINESE. EVERY ONE AN ARI PIANO
:

If wc took a commission to make 
a singlcjiiano for $$oon, it could be 
of no better material nr workman
ship than we regularly,use in our 
plainest, least expensive Instrument, 
for wc use the beet only. VVe could 
spend more money-on ornamenta
tion, but nothing to improve quality. 
And every instrument receives that 
same personal care and special ex
actness in detail thatone would look 
for in such a costly instrument.

We have a proposition that makes 
it easy to own a GOTÏRLAY. Even 
if your means arc limited there ifi no 
need to buy an inferior piano.

London, April 26.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain has written a letter cn 

ithe Chinese questiqn, stating that when 
^ ! colonial secretary he laid down the 

principle that the imperial government 
should offer no objection to the em
ployment of Astatic tabor if It was 
desired by the great majority of white 
Inhabitants in the two colonies, 
assumed that the government was sat
isfied in this case that Chinese labor 
would- pave the way for a greater num
ber of British workmen.

East G Go Trunks 
■ p Bags and 

Umbrellasfeet and Ankles Swollen
Could Not Sleep at Night.

Backache and Kidney Trouble 
the Cause.

300 Yon&e Stand 
eith
Chicago
Canadian going to this, the greatest 
of all expositions, should remember 
the great Wabash line is the shortest,' 
quickest and best route. The only line 
that owns and controls its own rails 
from Canada direct to the World's 
Fair gates. For timetables and de- 
scriptive World's Fair folder, address 
any railroad agent of J. A. Richardson, 
district passenger agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

J EHPER0RS 
AND KINGS

with
TO BACK JOSEPH.

(Canadian Ansociated Press Cable.)A meeting of the girl*’ branches of the
LoDdon'A2iri126-j-t- Midd,eifre'

ing. Addresses will be given by Mrs. Rom- M.P., Mill move in the grand <bm-
1'iis. wife of tho Rishop of Selkirk; Miss roittee of the Birmingham Unionist
Kirkby of Chinn, nrd others. Association on May 12 that the com- DIVIDEND NO. 5y.

A valedictory prayer meeting was hell mittee, believing that a system of hereby given that a
In the college chapel Inst evening when mutual preference between Britain and , ... p-|vp Per eent., forv earner, f^M'VofNhe” Chtr™ her colonie, will be beneficial to ift- ! ;“'pld™d ,Jfh.lf V- «I™ <h«

' ’ * Special prayer* were ish commerce and industry, and tjend ! Capital Stock of thi* Rank, being nt the
the outgoing young men In to consolidate the empire, approve of I rate of Ten (10) V*‘V cent.the project of fiscal reform introduced tVjLÏÏ

by Mr. Chamberlain. Mr- Chamberlain »e pa>a w<l(lnM|fl 1he d(ly
has informed the committee that in "j? Tn]1„ ,,,yt
his opinion the general election will not The Transf-r Books will bo closed from 1 
Occur before next year. the 17th to the 31st flays of May, both |

dnvs Inclusive.
The Annual Général Meeting of the , 

Shareholder* will l>r held fit the Pnnk. on 
Wednesday, the 15th June next, the chair 
to be taken at twelve o’clork, noon.

By Order of the Board,
George P. Reid,

General Manager.

He

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAAre not a whit better 
than their subjects, but 
when medical aid is re
quired they can summon 
the best in the land. That 
is why 
Creek Sanitarium number 
among their patrons KiiiR 
Edward of England and 
Tho Emperor of Germany, 
each of them having recent
ly ordered the purchase of 
one of their own specially 
designed machine t for 
electrotherapeutic uses. 
However it it as makers 
of Cereal Foods that they 
claim special excellence. 
To this branch of their 
work they have given over 
20 years of almost co: et mt 
thought with the reoult 
that they have placed on 
the market the most 
wholesome Cereal Food 
that care and experience 
can prepare. It U put 
up in packages weighing 
about one pound, is placed 
in the hands of all retail 

and sold at 10c

60URLAY, WINTER &LEEMIH6
188 Yonge Street.Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
Imported for the Horse Show.
Messrs. R. Score & Son. who are al

ways Interested in Horse Show visi
tors, have just received a targe con
signment off new cravats especially se
lected to meet the tastes and ideas of 
ultra choice dressers. Some of this 
elusive neckwear may be seen in their 
west window, and they will be pleased 
to show the entire display to any one 
who calls. These cravats are the most 
attractive that have ever been import
ed into Canada. Score's haberdashery 
window is an excellent Index to the 
store and rightly called by New Y'ork 
visitors "The Budd Window of Can
ada."

361 of the Redeemer, 
offered for 
their new fields of labor and there xvns 
a large attendance.

the Battle
'

ELECTION IX AMHEHSTBURG.

Cored After Other Remedies 
Had failed.

ox-Amherstburg, April 26.—At the by- 
election for mayor held to-day, J. J. 
Brault, ex-mayor, who w.as unseated 
a few weeks ago for insufficient pro- ! 
perty qualifications, was re-elected over ; 
his opponent. D. JT. Smith, by a large | 
majority. Mr. Smith, the defeated can
didate, served the returning officer 
with a notice claiming the seat on the 
ground that Mr. Brault is still without 
sufficient property qualifications.

STOMACH HAS SEE OUR 
1904 GASOLIER 
DESIGNS

Dleil From Injorlee.
• Alexander Ross, the aged man struck 
by a car on Queen-street on Friday, 
died in St. Michael’s Hospital Mon- 

1, Has Been Overworked nnd Calls day afternoon. From the time he y as 
for Help—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- brought into the hospital until jhis 
lets the Help It Needs. death he never regained consciousness.

Ross was a retired merchant tailor, 
"I was troubled for three years v'th and came from Scotland a short time 

Dyspepsia and Biliousness," says Jos. ago. So far as known he had no j-e- 
Leake, of 104 McCaul-street, Toronto, lattves in the city. There will be an 
"I tried several medicines hut none j Inquest to-night, 
would cure ■ me till I began to use ...
Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets. One box Looking for Location,
of them cured me- Guelph. April 26. -The l'otrie Manufae-

■ Mv daughter was troubled with 'rM 1 " ompriny, manufacturers of -ream Headaches ^and Dyspepsia She aisol^tore. «fret
used Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets and and have written to th<> clerk* of
was cured. j the Different municipalities a* follow*: “We

It is proof like the above that has j arv 110t bonus hunters, but we are ooeti to 
made Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets known receive n proposition in the shape of a loon 
all over Canada as the one sure cure of $fl0.000 or n "m; ran tee for that amiint 
for Dvspepsia. f°r n Period of 20 rears, no Interest to be

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets rest the r-nld by us for the first five years.n 
stomach by digesting the food them- . r» *
selves. Nine out of ten peôple .ver- , Almost a Centenarian, 
work their stomachs. They either tat Woodstock. April 26.—The death took 
too much or they do not more than /, th" "d hnm(',t8ad, vesterdav of
half chew their food. Just think when ÎTeotrod ‘hüd
your stomach bothers you when you vr.flc],Pd tfc6 remarkable age of fix years 
last gave it a rest. If you think it has She wa# n native of Scotland, and had lived 
earned a rest use Dodd's Dyspepsia in Oxford since coming here at the 35e of 
Tablets. 55 >ears.

EARNED A RESTThese Wonderful Kidney Pills will Core 
tbe Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble if Only Given a fair 
Trial and Used According 

■% to Directions.

. . . ■

The handsomest to be found 
on this continent ure manu
factured by us.

Estimates Given

Toronto, 26th April, 1004. *
TYPHUS AMONG TROOPS. KILLED BY WATCHMAN.WHEN THINGS SLOW UP.

Berlin. April 26.—Colonel Leutwsln, 
governor of German Southwest Africa, 
cables to-day that typhus has broken 
out in Major Von Glasenapp’s troops 
engaged in suppressing the Herreros. 
Seven deaths from the disease are re
corded up to April 22.

Read what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, 
Whites Point, N.B., has to say about 
them : “This is to certify that I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills for pain in the 
back and kidney trouble and I do most 
gratefully recommend them to any person 
Buffering in this way. I was so bad with 
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
tfre house. Mv feet and ankles were so 
Bwoilen and painful that I could get no 
rest day or night. I tried several remedies 
but could get no relief whatever until a 
friend advised me to try Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change 
for the better and had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house
work again, and three boxes made 
plete cure."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cts. per box, 
®r 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

Boston, April 26.—Benjamin Farrow, 
day fireman at the works of the Ameri
can Steam Gauge and Valve Company 
on Camden-street was killed during a 
fight with Robert McGrath (colored), 
and night watchman early this morn-

The vital activities are automatic. 
The will can’t control them directly. ; 
When things slow .up. though, and you! 
find you are losing flesh and strength. : 
take Scott’s Emulsion. It rouses all 
kinds of vital activity.

on fitting residences, stores, H 
churches andpubV buildings. ■■ 
Speciul designs furnished.
All our work rries our BB 
guarantee,

Keith & Fitzsimons, Limited, 1
111 King-Street West.

TORONTO. , I

BIG PIKE IN LONDON. LAST OF WAR GENERALS.

April 26.—Brigadier- 
General Joseph Dickenson, the last of 
the adjutant-generals of the army ot 
the Potomac and Chief of staff under 
Generals Hooker and Meade, during the 
civil war, died here to-day.

LABOR CABINET FORMED.
London, April 26.—Four of the Lon

don and Northwestern Railroad Com
pany’s warehouses, in the Minories 
district of this city, were gutted by 
fire during the night with a loss of 
$500,000-

Washington. Melbourne, Victoria, April 26.—Mr. 
Watson, the tabor leader, has formed 
a cabinet with 
Hughes, 
affairs:
Batchelor, minister for home affairs; 
Fisher, president of the board of trade; 
Dawson, minister of defence: Mahon, 
postmaster-general. and MoOrogor. 
vice-president of the federal exec itive 
council. AIL the members of the new 
cabinet belohg to the labor party, with 
tbe exclusion ot Mr. Higgins.

himself as premier; 
minister for external 

Higgins, attorney-general;

Committed for Trial,
Quebec, April 26.—George Wagner 

was (o-day committed for trial before 
the next term of court of King's 
bench, on the charge of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Louis 
Decolet, with whom he engaged in a 
prize fight some time ago. I

grocers, 
under the name of

CATTLE DIE BY HUNDREDS. Remanded Till Monday,
London, April 26.—'Wjui. \VUnslow, the 

young waiter charged j with forging a 
cheque for $58, which hls':15-ycnr-o!d brother 
tried to cn *h. was to-riny remanded e» 
til Friday for trial in the police court.

New York. April 26.—A despatch to 
The Times from Austin, Texas, says 
cattle are dying by the hundreds on 
the ranches in West Texas for want of 
water and grass.

LIFE CHIPSHt DOAN KIDNEY EIU CO.,
Ï0B0NT0, ONT.
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Office Desks, Chairs, 
Filing Cabinets, etc.

We are to-day unloading SEVEN CARLOADS ef Filing 
Cabinets, Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Standing Desks, Chairs 
and General Office Furniture from our Newmarket Factories. Ihese 
goods are ready for immediate delivery. Thi. lot contain some of the 
finest speoimens of cabinet work that have ever been shown in Toronto. 
It will pay you to see us before purchasing. Prices are as low as ever.

PHONE MAIN 4240

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., Limned
TEMPORARY OFFICES:

55-57 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Factories ", Newmarket, Ont-
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, •APRIL 27 1904 fTHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING6
LOTS OF MONEY IN THE WESTWILL BE WOUND UR.your Journal .to elicit some Informa- domain of representative government, 

tion which comes well within the pur- | ^ut I do say that the Canadian Fire
view of the city engineer. In common Underwriters' Association at present 0r<|er .Granted Yesterday Against
with the great majority of our citizens, has practically usurped, without a
I feel a deep interest in the improve- shred of legal authority or right, many
ment and beautifying of my lawn and functions of government, and, as is the wlndin* UD order was granted by
general surroundings. Nothing can add case with all tyrannies, allows no ap- A winding up order wa s
more to the general attractiveness of peal. . Justice MacMahon at O g
the city than well-kept lawns, but The principle of free competition terdadr against the Canada Woolen

MKTSÏSS'Î£ ^'mTSmTSSuf-iSiSS: =
aide ,a number of the residents In (he doing wildcat business would soon be, • George Davidson, secre-
course of alterations have adopted the weeded out, while rates would be * 1 tb nmDany was appointed
terrace system, elevating their lawns at such a figure that sound companies tary . imuldator with J. S.
to a point much above that cf their, would in self-defence have to refuse ’assignee,
neighbors. The effect is to destroy the ; risks on fire-trap buildings. Cartwr ght reieree
general symmetry of the street. Is! In many directions little bodies are the Petition it is related tn
there a law governing the height to forming with delegated or assumed The nominal captai stock t 
which citizens can elevate their lawns?, "powers." Boards of health, educa- company was *2 000,MW. divided
Will City Engineer Rust kindly answer tion, trade, etc., insurance associations, 20JJ00 shares of llOOeacn.
for the benefit of the general public. railway and other trusts. Government By supplementary letters pat nt,

R.C. will soon occupy the position of the duly Issued, on the 30th day of April,
early king, cringing to his powerful 1902, the nominal capital stock of me 
barons. Consolidation, a powerful company was decreased to the sum of
single ruling government, honestly and $1,954,000. t . . .

administered, is our only i Seven thousand five hundred and 
Who will stand out and ten shares of the nominal capital 

stock of the said company are said
to be subscribed and all paid up. immigrants coming in.

The petitioners are creditors to the 128,000 immigrants last 
amount of *240,472.27 are past due and Everything Indicates we 
owing them. I have at least as ^ many this year.

President Brock, in his affidavit. Last year they exceeded all expecta- 
"For some time past the com- ttons. This increased population must 

pany has been experiencing difficulty be reckoned with. It is worth notic- 
in carrying on its business, ovflng to tng that most of these immigrants are 
inability to manufacture at remuner- of the agricultural class. Especially 
ative rates, and the board of directors ja this true of those from Ontario and 
has from time to time considered the States. With these last two classes | 
what should be done for the protection of settlers mentioned their presence j 
of shareholders. The company is oos- means rapid agricultural development, 
sessed of valuable mill poperties at They have had the necessary exper- 
Hespeler, Waterloo, Carleton Place ience in farming and will go to work 
and Lambton and is also possessed of at once plowing. The time was when 

r, In Christian Guardian- A large quantities of machinery, sup- a man came in here from Ontario and 
r>nm*ininn Alliance Convention is a pa- Piles and other commodities of value broke ten acres of ground and thought 
toetil tighf' The pa?hos"s due todit used In connection with their manu- he was doing things on a mammoth 

YMra nero m_n n1„ . v, hnnpq on the Dart of the facturlng business, and also of nook scale- To-day these new settlers turn
Years ago the old mail-clad baron, appointed P .«mn!* nrnmij>M accounts and notes amounting to over over the sod of a hundred acres and

secure from harm in his steel business prohibitionists, and unfulfilled promises r™".___. A ,unna„nAsuit, and stone private office, levied on the part of the government, with °"e hundred and tj^nty thousand dol- think they have done little worth
upon the helpless peasantry, stole their!all the vexation that comes out of a™. The directors have always be- mentioning.

multitudinous crowd would be seen to ) ^doEl^fuS'o^EiEtB |cradUorf and they "hfve‘l^en'anxious n^'.'^ThVme'n6^'"smal.0ide^ have 

wear upon them foreheads the same , Jth jgj steel ! OntaHo thaT when his depmiuôn rp- |to, if possible, save something for the been passed along

h.w „ =»i.. sT«rpZ.sa-,," s.ps/iT«r«™“n|s?

annual slaughter among those that ; git secure, until some political Schwartz aggressive in their behavior. This is ! ARy-one thousand dollars, of which ; mean anything. Down in Ontario a
should by birthright be specially the shall furnish us with an economic not t be Wondered at, for the temp- 1 three hundred and fifty-eignt thou- whole valley may be flooded and a

gun-powder that shall render him vul- ran. n-nn,, w.„ fearful of losing sand seven hundred and twenty-five county devastated and little less than 
nerable. 1 !h! ^eat advantage they had In the dollars are held In trust for the Do- a line appears in the press about It.

Tyranny, what troubles and wrongs promise of the administration to grant minion Bank.” Let a four-foot creek get out of its
usurping tyrants have caused in the * d , while the liquor party banks and sweep over our western

Yet,th® asarper is still were 8ubserv’iently seeking to get the
with us. His beginn ngs are small. Like government to break falth ln regard 
Absalom, he is fuH of promises if advanced legislation. - The purpose 
w»aa„h h„dWhc nower to al? Bu^when and attitude of each party fully ac

hy slow degrees-our usurper has arro- cou"‘ t^o^re'flectiloîr'ca'n lusUv 'be 
gated to himself importance and power, 80 that ”° of nr,?hlhi-

Is there no remedy? Is there no pa.lia- how doth he stand forth revealed as a made upon the advocates of p o
„ „ _ , I erasnine- tvrant He is genera Iv an. tion. The promises made by the fld-tion of the evil?" “Tes,” Dr. Osier now gasping tyrant- He is genera ly mi ministration are binding until there-, , t

tostance in our midst to-day a con- sources of civilization are exhausted jtunlty for the Cape premier to display The complaint used to be that the vest
series of companies self-styled "The for'their fulfilment and no doubt the the magnanimity of his character. Af- d|d not have enough me^ture That
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa- expression oi Mr. Ross in his recent ter the violent attacks Mr. Stead made was original cry. INo It has
tion.” It has no legal standing, and . letter, when he says that In the event , up0n Dr. Jameson at the time of the changed to a superabundance of
membership in it is held by many i of no legislation being brought down great raid and subsequently during the moisture .
lawyers to be contrary to the tefms cf this session, "we must consider what period of the war, there would have , “^aHy foirecasts the biggest kina

. the charters and licenses cf some of means are available for further ac- been nothing surprising had the doctor : of crops this volume of water. D
The experiment of hauling heavy tbe ie;ldlng flre companies. As shown tion," is a confession that he consid- ignored his presence, put when he Jayed seeding will result in no in

freight by electricity is being made in at Ottawa recently, it is under the Do- ers the duty of the government to be reached Cape Town Mr. Stead was re- Jury to the rural districts,
the northern anthracite coal region of minion statutes an unlawful combina- still clear. ceived at GrooteShuur Dr. Jameson's ”“'era Be*t Immigration Agents.

tion to illegally restrict trade, and 11- I At the same time, we are strongly residence, and the most generous hos- All those immigrants who came in 
.. able to heavy damages on that ac- : impressed with the idea that self-re- pitality extended to him. | last year form individual bureaus for

ed by Mr. Francis in The Railroad ura- count; yet, because it has had the 'spectlng people should cease to whine. In return the journalistic poseur has the circulation of favorable news,
zette, extends from Wilkes-Barre to. nerve to assume functions to which It and begin really to use the power that produced tn his magazine a “character Each satisfied settler immediately be-
Scranton, twenty miles. It is a stand- has no legal right, and usurp pow ers lies in their hands. By so doing they ; sketch of the Cape premier, in which comes a voluntary agent of the immi-

belonging only to the government, the would obtain the respect of the com- ; Dr. Jameson appear^ as a kind of "end gration department. The immense 
public has got into the habit of think- munity, and use the only argument the century" pirate, and is accused of ; volume of correspondence that goes 

90 pound rails, in*; of It as an institut'on actua'ly to which a government can respond, gerrymandering the constituencies, ! out from these new settlers means
Everything is constructed up to the possessing powers and rights, and even ' We think the time has come when it | scourging the Bond "kinsfolk" with more new citizens 'for Canada. More
standard of a first-class steam railroad, municipalities knuckle down to its fiat, ! would be much better policy even to scorpions, and in having been guilty , people means more capital.

without a show of opposition. Its action forget that pledges had even been of tricking the lamblike Lobengula out ! “Money is attracted by this move- 
« cf recent years has been" high-handed made, if by so doing the temperance 0f his country. However, altho Mr. ment. It follows development. Look

ant economy may be effected thru the (n the extreme; the pomposity of its electors would depend upon themselves, stead spent most of his time with the/at the money coming in here. Plenty 
same principle that makes electric pas- local officials is Insufferable, and in rather than upon the disposition of most disaffected elements of the Bond is to be had at five per cent- for city 
senger service economical, the close. ^a*r ratio with their ignorance and in- any party. .party and himself indulged in language property and seven for farm lands.

capacity, while its much vaunted "In- j We must not forget that, when the of the most provocative and seditious Any quantity was turned loose thru 
, spections" have been proven time and promises were made by the Liberal character, his visit has evidently fallen ! this section last year at five and a

Electric railways do not nanl again to be a delusive and costly i administration, it was a reasonable very flat, and will not do much to half per cenL. ..The Dominion statis-
passengers in long trains, but in short tarce. supposition that such political assist- compensate him. for the Ignominious tics show that the extraordinary sum
trains run at frequent intervals. They ! . , one has. a.,word to *ay aga nst ance as would enable them to carry collapse of his latest venture. The of *2,961.752 was expended on new- farm
h-indle the traffic in small units Should - T!! men “Vhe same or In general out such promises would be gladly Daily Mirror. Altho flattering the buildings In Manitoba and the Terri-
, , . . . . . ho|8^n„nS,,™ng rendered by those to whom they were Boers to the top of their bent and tories last year. This is an evidence

this principle be applied to freight, he! and progress the writer W him- glven In Qur judgment, thô weak- ! eulogizing them as having consecrated of how rapidly money is paid out for
cars would be sent forward in small seir a memDer or tne L.M.A., Dut what nega of the Liberal administration in ! "the new century -with the martyr material and labor ln this section,
trains, direct to their destination, ,T)-fas &P?' „un‘0,"“ dealing with the matter has been its blood of a patriot people” they have j "I was down in Ottawa the other
whereas now the cars are held in the Canadian Fire mderwrtters' A^oci a-, fai,u,re ‘0 take any ^^"ecu-l heootgiven him a very warm 'welcome, day and met at the hotel a man who 

. , . . H.,,,™™., ont 1 nomination in its conventions of can- no doubt having in remembrance the 1 desired to shake hands with me. He
"classification yard until a long a cent]y\ tbe position of the street hyrl- didates favorable to the temperance fact that his misleading advice was said he had me to thank for giving

rants, or by a sudden resolution to tax cause; still, the matter has always one of the main instruments that 'ed him accurate information some years
the same point. Thus the mileage gf th<- producers of the public hive th-> been, and is now, in the hands of the to their downfall. He more than any ago that caused him to come to Can-
the rolling stock could be greatly in- men who make and handle the n’eces- temperance electors, and it is not r n other single man was responsible for , ada to establish a business out of
rreused and a smaller number of cars saries of life ,ln an entirely unnecessary evidence of strength to continue as- the misleading information which lur- which he had made a great deal of
creased, and a smaller numoer oi cars unca],ed for manner? These ; pcrslng the government when the ed President Kruger into the policy money. He relied upon the figures I

Underwriters seem to forget that they j power to make and unmake govern- which led to his destruction. had given him. Had those figures not
Again, “freight trains could be run : exist on sufferance of the government, jments is in our own hands. .Let us --------------------------------------- ; been correct there was one settler

their destination without the , Would any responsible government dare ! use it as Christian citizens, and the FRICTION AGAIN. coming to Canada who would prob-
„„ ... | to inflict without a moment's warning victory is ours- ----------- ably have lost what cash he brought

stops now necessary for vater or lo j guch a tox a<, the Canadian Fire Under------------------------------------- Ottawa. April 26.—(Globe Special.)— here. It Is unlikely that he would
change engines—which Is very Import- | ->vriters- Association has endeavored * FATAL PRIZE FIGHT. It is understood that military camps have cared to shake hands with me
ant in handling perishable freight or I to put upon our business men within ----------- will be held at London and Niagara j under such conditions.

the past few days? Taxation of a f ir Christian Guardian- If Chief Gras- thls summer, sometime before July 1. | -j repeat, we of the west must deal
less onerous nature has in the past led sett bag not a,ready jgSued a permit As to whether the rural regiments will ln prospects, but not in guesses. If

ability to run a ten-car train praiti- tQ revop and bloodshed, to the coming for lbe boxing contests of the Cana- be i called out in full strength of 40 we can't give reasons for our state-
cally as cheaply in proportion as a fifty-I t0 the front of the glorious ra'ji'ds dian Championship Tournament which to 50 men per company or only in ments we should be careful in maxing

who have had the common-sense of the (g announced to be he|d ln tbls clty skeleton has not yet been decided, them. The west Is taken seriously,
men of Isaachar, sesing when mat- from May 21 to 24, we commend ‘o l-.is Lord Dundonald’s Ideas is to call out and any statement that Is not correct
ters had gone far enough, and the attention the result of such an exlii- the officers and non-commissioned off!- wy| invite challenge."
courage to speak, and, 1? necessar>-, blt|on jn QUebec, ln which Louis Dro- cers and a small percentage of the i.ntc Season This Year,
strike, as occasion demanded I let, one of the ’ contestants, met his men per regiment; in other words to -The iateness of the season has un-

When an association of business men | death and |eft a wjfe and several have skeleton corps. questionably held back a considerable
handle all the railway traffic within a Can “ ’Th'I ah"dren to mourn his loss. It is ,mall The commanding officers of .'egl-I number o( settlers from Eastern Can-
handle all tne ramiay traîne wu ma ness without arrogating to 1 s>lf th. comfort to the bereaved familv that the ments and company commanders do Ontario and the States. Those
large area. It is therefore of -he ^ of right can alime per- jury decided that Wagner dld not fip. not look at the matter in the -ame from England and the continent have
greatest importance that the pov.er 'avornmPrrnrm 1 FaHe evIdenr^nf- llver the blow maliciously. Has the ”8ht. They like to go to camp 'vith :come, if anything, a little earlier than 
should be kept in the hands of the , ^hl nme has arrived for Chlef of Pollce of Toronto any means big turnouts and not with skeleton = uaua] The man from the States and

f ho ^overnLent tô^ntertene and take of foreseeing when a fatal blow may companies or regiments Moreo/a.-.i Eastern Canada understood what the
nvtr the rondCct of such business ,be 8truck- or the exact moment when they say there is more enthusiasm and late spring meant and profited by the 

clreful thought ifdll show thatAhis is a contest may become brutal? In To- , more swing to the work and more o? . de]ay Mr. obed Smith, head of the 
The Montreal Herald finds in our 1 the^reallogical ground, t^foundation- ronto- Is true, a police officer or , the competitive spirit when each regl- | lmmigration department in Winnipeg,

. i monp laid deeply in the very nature of officers practically referee the bouts. *nakes lts best P°®sible tw n* j says the department did what it < ould
western correspondent's letters a justi- ’he principles underlying true political We yield to none ln our admiration for °"» at camp . . ! to hold the emigrants from England
fleation of the Grand Trunk Pacific economy on which all safe theories cf the finest, but we cannot congratu-' slr Frederick Borden Is bc.ieved to j and the continent back a few weeks,
Railway. It would be more accurate to public ownership must be based. Not late them on any brilliant success <n sympathize with the officers in this but with little success,
sav that they- show the necessity for the profit, the mere pecuniary advan- preventing the contests ending by way matter. The question Is now engaging .<The primrose Is blooming you know

‘ y i , ... . . , tage, but the very safety.freedom, well - of a knock-out. It is a rather danger- the ministers attention, and in a day ,n Engiand," he remarked to The
more railway facilities in the vest, a Qf the community demand thejous game, and the Canadian Cham- or tw0 wiU be «ettled one way or the World ..and it |g hard to cohvince the
necessity which has never been denied. publlc ownership of such franchises as i plonship Tournament promises to be other-________________________ people anxious to get started to (heir
Here is one of the passages quoted by transportation, communication, insur- i somewhat demoralizing. The Minis- I Homeless. new home that it is not summer .every-
The Herald • "The sentiment is not so ance. etc. | terial Association of Toronto has had T 3000 People Homeless^ where when the primrose unfolds."
The Heiald . The sentiment is not so of courge T do not gay that the fire such contests under consideration and ! Lemberg. Austria, April 26. About The 8urface water, too, has provoked 
pronounced for a transcontinental rail- insurance business cannot be profitably has appointed a committee to wait 200 houses °r the To""n bf Bu,'V serious comment on the proposition 
yvay as for a great grain-carrying, conducted without Infringing on the upon the attorney-general with the bave been destroyed by nre. iome Q{ reduced acreage.

view of securing legislation which will 3000" of tbe Inhabitants are homeless. quegtlong that have been 
make the taking of any fee or price of Buczacz has a population of about 11,- jrom Winnipeg to Regina in thé pant
admission illegal. This, it is thought, ®00' '__________________ _ two weeks- But the evidences of nros-
would go a long distance toward ellm- perlty are so plain, the number-
inatlng brutality from boxing contests. —, and cheerfulness of the new settlers

Kingston,April 26—To-night the Odd- go evident and the schemes for in
fellows celebrated the Sath anni\ersary dugtr|ai development as soon as the
of the establishment of the order, and weatber permits so numerous that

f’Peaker® "’as Dr nothing less than overwhelming dia-
Roche. M.P., P.G.R., of Manitoba. aster could shake the confidence of

the people of the west in another most 
G. C. Porter.

absolute cure a matter of many years; 
fourthly, sunshine by day, fresh air 
night and day; fifthly, rest while there 
is fever; sixthly, breadstuffs and milk, 
meat and eggs.

The open air treatment of tubercu
losis Is not a new thing. Away back 
ln the seventeenth century Thomas 
Sydenham of London, Eng., who an
ticipated modern practice ln many 
ways, maintained that consumption 
was curable and advocated a plan of

- The TorontojsSŸorld. T. EATON C°™
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A Moraine Newspaper published every day 
in the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months ••
Three months 
One month '•
One year, without Sunday 
Six months "
Four months "
Three months 
One month “

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
town and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates. v

Continued from Pa«e t.Canada Woollen Mille Co.

25 per cent, more area under crop than 
last year. That would mean four mil
lion acres in wheat. If that supposi
tion Is correct, and it is borne out by, 
the quantity of land prepared for tne 
grain last year, there must, under nor
mal conditions, be over an average; 
yield of grain tn Manitoba and the Ter-1 
ritories. Based upon our experience 
of the past ten years, the estimate 
would be favorable to a yiêld of s t 
least 80,000,00 bushels.

“I can’t agree with Mr. Fowler's esti
mate that the lateness of the season, 
will shorten the acreage. The very 
earliest seeding districts will be late, 
and he comes from such a district. This 
does not apply to any considerable por
tion of the grain-producing section.

Hat Differences to Suit Any Face2.50
1.26
.46

8.00
s-v1.60 In

L00 Y eg.75 open air and riding or carriage oxer- 
Or. Osier points out that his

AC.26 Selse-
open air treatment was revived by Geo. 
Bodlngton, a country practitioner of 
Sutton Goldfields in Warwickshire ln

I i
;Si1

«

"To live In and breathe freely1840.
the open air. without being deterred 
by the wind or weather. Is one im
portant and essential remedy in ar
resting the progress of tuberculosis.” 
In concluding his instructive disquisi
tion the lecturer quotes some sentences 
from Thomas De Quincy in which that

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.| 1
i Editor World : The Globe is supposed impartially 

to be on a still hunt for a Nathan to salvation.
fight for it?

128,000 Immigrants Last Year.
“Another reason is in the number of 

We had 
year. 

Will

J Special terms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
ipplic at ion. Add ress

tell some dishonest backnumber what Diogenes. A man makes shorter work of choosing his spring 
hat than his wife—but is just as particular. There is 
the crown to be considered—full or tapering, as suits 
him best, and the taper of the front and back. Then 
there are the different brims—the heavy flat set brim or 
the tapered, and the heavy roll brim or the small roll. 
These are small hat-differences that have to be consid-' 
ered in suiting the face. Note the differences in prices 
from what you might think you ought to pay [ 
‘EATQN'S Special’ Fur Felt is made 

ol pure fur felt; calf leather sweat- 
bands; silk trimming ; up-to-date 
style, in derby and fedora shapes; 

colors black and brown.... | Q Q

i :
he has been doing. It seems to me 
that what we need is rather a Joshua 
to lead the people In to possess the 
land. Practical horse-sense farmers 
and business men are getting dead 
tired of squabbles about nothings, 
grafts and personal bickerings, while 
great public questions lie practically 
untouched from year to year.

Some one is needed v^ith force and 
backbone enough to bring and keep to Absolutely no 
the front the live questions of the day, money required. For further particu- 
and with courage to deal with twen- I lars address Box 10, World Office, 
tieth century usurpers. Koheleth says 
there is nothing new under the sun, 
and while not disputing that statement, 
one may remark that those same old 
things have a provoking knack of re-< 
appearing in new spheres of action.

Toronto, April 26, 1904.

PUBLICATION FOR SALE.
THE WORLD.:

1 TOIONTO.
j ST

1 Established monthly publication oc- 
cupying an exclusive fiel dand capable 
Of big development. Is offered for sale 
at a bargain to a quick purchaser. 
Splendid chance for some one who 
wants to start in business for himself.

risk and not much

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. with pensive says:incomparable stylist 
poetry asked that fatal question to 
which there was then no answer. "If

I
The World can be had at the following 

News Stands : ,
Windsor Hotel.................................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall......................... Mont real.
Peacock & Jones.................................Buffalo.
Elllcott-squarc News Stand......... Bu.î, ?"
Wolverine News Co.............. Detroit, Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co..............0ti.BWr"
St Denis Hotel..............................New Tort.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chica*°-
John McDonald...................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh....................Winnipeg. Man.
McKny & Southon. .N.Westminster.B.Ç.
Raymond & Doherty... .St John, N. B. ; 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

.
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you walk thru a forest at certain sea
sons, you will see what is called a 
blaze of white paint upon certain elite 
of the trees marked out by the forester 
as ripe for the ax. Such a blaze, if 
tbe shadowy world could reveal Its fu
turities, would be seen everywhere 
distributing its secret badges of cog
nizance among our youthful men and

I

, 1

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
Men’s American Far Felt Derby, Al

pine and Soft Hats ; with raw or 
bound edges ; flat set or tapering 
brims ; natural tanned Russian lea
ther sweatbands ; silk trimmings i 
colors black, hazel, Hava
na and maple ; $2.60 and

f

PrsOf those that, in the expres-women.
slon of Pericles, constitute the vernal 3-00GOVERNMENT’S UNIVERSITY 

POLICY.
It Is the broad gauge 

on which the west is to-day
THE

section of our population, what a Men's English Fur Felt Stiff and Fe

dora Hats ; calf and Russian leather 
sweats ; silk bands and bindings ; 
colors black, maple and ta- A IjO 
bac ; $1.50 and......................... 4sUU

Men’s American Hate ; manufactured 
by John B. Stetson ; black n rn 
only at.....................j................ U'OU

The Kingston Whig says that Mr. 
Pense has been very successful in se- 

increased grants to Kingston 
It gives the following

curing 
institutions.

Better quality in colors nu
tria, pearl and bronze..,... 5.00among other Items:

For Kingston Mining School—Ad- !The Right Kind of Boys’ Clothingdltional for maintenance, 
making *29,500 annually, besides 
*7500 for maintenance, making *3i,- 
000 this session.

The above grants will afford the 
mining school ease in its expanding 
work, for which the board will be 
truly grateful. The government 
has generously fulfilled its promises 
of support of the new buildings 
donated. The selfish Toronto pro
paganda, which publicly decried 
any and all grants to Kingston Col
lege education, has not been effec
tual. It brought on such earnest 
consideration of the question that 
the claims of the Eastern Mining 
School were again disclosed and 
recognized at their undoubted, 
value.

A
children of hope and levied impartial
ly from every rank of society! 
the Income tax or the poor ratç, faith
ful as each is to its regulating time
tables, paid by any class with as much 
punctuality as this premature florile- 
glum, this gathering and rendering up 
of blighted blossoms by all classes?

The leading characteristics of boys’ clothing must 
be style and serviceability, for a boy has his ewn 
ideas of style, and also of the wear the(clothes ought 
to stand. Style and serviceability were never joined 
in a more happy combination than in these Norfolk 
suits. The cloth is the best imported and Canadian 
tweeds. They are cut by our expert cutters in tbe 
latest styles, and they are well sewn and well 
finished. School-boy wear has no terrors for these 
suits.

Is

prairie and it is Immediately the sub
ject of a cable despatch—another .'.lice 
of the hemisphere inundated. To my 

: mind this illustrates just how close- 
I ly public interest is focused on West - 
tern Canada. It Is a mirror of the 
feelings of the balance of the world 

to have made much out of his South toward a section that Is developing 
African trip except to afford an oppor- out of all proportions to other parts.

STEAD IN AFRICA.
Doee Not Seem to Have Made Much 

Out of Trip.

William Thomas Stead does not seem

1
replies, "the evil may be palliated and 
is rapidly being lessened, and, for many 
at least, a remedy has been found."

V; Boys 2-piece Norfolk Suits in medium and dirk patterns 
of imported tweeds; coat* with box pleat» back and 
front and belt around waist; knee pants; good linings 
throughout; sizes 22 to 27; regular price
$3 25, $3.50, $3.75- Thursday..........................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits; 2 pieces; in medium grey and brown 
check epats ; pleated backs and front and belt arirand 

- waist; Italian cloth linings; sizes 29 to 33 ; 
all sizes.................'........................................................ ..

!<-
|ELECTRICITY FOR HEAVY 

FREIGHT.The University of Toronto is not a 
local, but a provincial, institution. If 
it were located elsewhere in the prov
ince, there would the same argument 
in favor of building up one strong 
provincial university, Instead of dis
sipating the resources of the province. 
The representatives of Queen’s are not 
to blame for getting all that a weak 
and vacillating government will give 
them. The government, however, is 
committed to a policy of concentration. 
It has been claiming credit for the 
scheme of federation, under which the 
Methodists were Induced to move Vic
toria to Toronto.

In recent years the government has 
been stealthily receding from this poli
cy, and building up in Kingston a rival 
ifistitution. If the government intends 
to abandon the policy of federation, it 
should say so plainly. It has acted in 
anything but a straightforward way. 
The University of Toronto asked for 
means to erect a building for physics, 
and was told that the province could 
not at present afford it. The matter 
was very fully discussed, and a few 
days ago the premier repeated what 
he had said to the deputation, and told 
how handsomely the government had 
dealt with higher education. The grant 
to Queen’s was withheld until the last 
moment, when it was likely lo escape 
discussion in the haste of the members 
to finish the business and get to their 
homes. There is every reason to be
lieve that the withholding of the grant 
was designed for purposes of conceal
ment, The application of Toronto Uni
versity is strengthened by the action 
of the government, and It will prob
ably be renewal] and maintained until 
the necessary funds are provided. 
Otherwise the government must de
clare plainly that it is not heartily in 
favor of the policy under which Trinity 
has recently joined the federation.

*

!

4.00Pennsylvania. The railroad as describ

edBovs’ Norfolk Suits in neat patterns of all-wool English 
tweed; Norfolk jacket style; good Italian cloth Us
ings ; knee pants.

29 30Sizqs 31 32 33ard gauge, double-track, rock ballast
ed road, laid with i

$4.50 $4.75 $5.00 >

The Underwear QuestionThe Gazette says that a very import er
CTl
lal
an
C»
fei

We answer it with genuine values and 
prices you expect to pay :

Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Under
wear ; shirts and drawers ; sateen facings ; 
pearl buttons ; ribbed cuffs and ankles ; over
looked seams ; well-mnde ; sizes 34 to
46 ; per garment...............................................

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear ; imported 
make ; shirts and drawers! beige trimmed ; 
pearl buttons ; drawers have trouser finish ; 
ribbed cuds and ankles ; very fine for this 
season of the yearf sizes 34 to 44; per
garment......................................................

Men s Extra Fine Linen Mesh Underwear ; war
ranted pure linen ; strongly recommended by 
physicians for its hygienic advantages ; finest 
finish and perfectly made ; sizes 34 to 
50 ; per garment................. .. .....

IMMadjustment of motive power to traffic 
needs. th»

po*

.35
!
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Aj y 81.00

Ü
has been made up of cats bound for

6 ?a,200
Proper Protection from Pouring 

Rain=»=It’s Our Raincoats.

could handle the traffic of the rôad. tu<
bo
tbi

thru to vl<

Ï
live stock—and this, together with the

An Unusual Special Thursday
p7

Men’s .Waterproof Coats; Oxford' 
grey and fawn fine imported Eu- 
lish covert cloths ; self-plaid lin
ings; velvet collars ; all seams 
sewn and taped ; sizes 34 to 46; 
regular $10.00. Thursday......

Men’s Raincoats; long, loose fitting shade» 
fawn and Oxford in English oravonette olotbij 
bodies unlined ; shoulders and sleere» lined 
with best Italian'; cloth collar ; 
sizes 34 to 40; special.........................

train, would greatly acceleratecar
freight traffic."

These developments are of great In
terest to the people of Ontario. There 
is power enough at Niagara Falls to

Bi
1

I
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j> people. 1000TUBERCULOSIS AND THE HOME.
In the current number of The Sani

tarian there has been reprinted an 
Interesting lecture on "The Home ln 
its relation to the Tuberculosis Prob
lem,” delivered under the auspices of 
the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, by 
Dr. Osier, formerly of Toronto, and now 
professor of medicine in Johns Hop
kins University. It is appalling to be 
told that in the United States every 
night there are four hundred homes 
filled with lamentation and woe, and 
that If the ears of our hearts were 
opened, the beating of the wings of 
the angels of death might be heard 
haste; ling to the four hundred appoint
ed fof to-morrow. The realization of 
this grim tragedy daily recurrent has 
prompted the present crusade against 
the dread and insidious disease, which, 
Dr. Osier says, is destined to achieve 
results little dreamed of. It has three 
specific objects, educational, preven
tive and curative, all of equal im
portance and the first and second 
closely related and Interdependent.

Dr. Osier points out the vitally Im
portant fact that at present an im- i 
mense majority of all tuberculous pa- ' 
t lents have to be treated at home and

THE G.T.P. AND THE WEST.

Men’» Raincoat»; fashionable invisible «tripe 
patterns in grey and bronze shade»; fine im
ported cravenette cloths ; mercerized Italian 
linings; perfect fitting ; best 
making..........................................................

O
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Pi!
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Men’s Raincoats; fine imported English craven* 
enette; fashionable shades of dark grey, fawn 
and olive ; best making and trim- I C Afl 
mings; perfect fitting .................. I O.UU

i:

I!
bThese are the 

discussedI fidouble-tracked route from Winnipeg to 
the east ,an all-Canadian route to the 
sea, based upon the conven'ences of 
the water highway when practicable, 
but in any event increased facilities."

What is required is to re ieve the 
congestion of traffic as quickly and 
effectively as possible. If the Grand 
Trunk Pacific answers that purpose, 
westerners will be satisfied. Mr. Por
ter's last letter shows that they arc 
very strongly in favor of government 
ownership.

1

The Weir WardrobesBoils were so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.

iThe latest device for holding Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Clothing is the attachment 
which forms the most important part of 
the new Weir Wnrdrolie. It is a patent 
sliding attachment, (see cut) on which 
eight complete suits of clothes oi over
coats can be hung. And any suit or part 
of a «n't may be removed without disturb
ing the lest. This is undoubtedly the 
finest arrangement yet devised. One of 
tbe wardrobes has a receptacle for roiled 
hose.

The Weir Wardrobes are made in ordin
ary wardrobe nnd combination styles ; of 
select quartered oak; beautifully finished. 
The pricesrange from $22.75 Q Q

8
JUDGE MORSON ON PERJURY.

tfi

*m
While hearing the case of William 

Tidby and Nicholas Hyland, over the 
sale of a bakery and sundry barrels 
of flour. In which opposite stories were 
told. Judge Morson delivered himself 
thus: "I suppose one will come and 
swear It was and one will come and 
swear It wasn’t. The usual perjury 
that occurs probably In nearly :very 
case before me. 
jures himself the hardest, I suppose, 
is the one that wins. Plaintiff Hyland 
got *54 damages.

m
'MlWiprosperous year.

sAPPEARED ON NECK, LEGS 
AND ARMS.

H. BURROWS DEAD.
J

IKingston, April 26.—Herbert Bur
rows, son of Inspector Burrows. Xap- 
anee. died in Kingston on Monday 
evening, aged 40 years. He was a 
Toronto journalist, and also private 
secretary to Hon. J. R. Stratton, pro
vincial secretary, and while thus en
gaged suffered a collapse, which ter
minated In his death. He was mar
ried. He was in his day one qf the 
cleverest newspapermen in Canada, 
having been employed by The Globe. 
The Empire and The World. He left 
The World to become secretary to the 
provincial secretary- Early in life he 
was private secretary to Sir William

friemi

1
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LThe one that per- X“FLAT" VS. “ROUND.”

Editor World : People interested in 
] improving knowledge, respectfully re
quest The World (Toronto) to use 
extra effort to have printed the John

... . . , . . , . S, McClelland lecture on his "Flat
that probably not two per cent. of4he Earth. ” There is a very brief stale- 
cases can take advantage of sani- j ment of the lecture printed in The | 
tarium or climatic treatment. But the ; ''OI’Id of April 20 inst. The cduca-! 
new knowledge which is being amassed . ennh’’’arrae^ùs^o0 ha^ a'Sw 1 

has a message of hope to many. Al- j understanding of nature’s complex 
ready an improved environment has j ^rea-tion. and form conclusive deduc-
made an extraordinary reduction in ! know ledge Mr. McClelland., die direct cause of all skin diseases and it
the mortality due to consumption. 2000 miles distantfand the orbtt sa?eil- ' 13 necessary for the Wood to be cleansed 

behind the gun, as Professor Osier *te 200 miles distant from earth. The • before the eruptions will disappear. For
calls the general practitioner, who is f\en ib jhe churches, are be- | this purpose there is nothing to equal

, .a- . voming interested in the better know-
warned that early recognition of the ing of this “flat.” “round” earth they ! .
disease can only come from better me- i,re 'V :ng on. The six weeks' continu- i testimonials we have on hand will
thods of practice and greater alien- the" ^Jrlf ‘ In™ 0Ar5tiTC ,eld,e i testify. V

H lne earth ln June and July is sa1 .. „
tion to the art of diagnosis, and that portion of the controversy and *h<> i Mr- Willard Thompson, McNeill » Mills, 
there is necessity for a more masterful Pjoof of the "flat” theory by John ^ ! P;^r writes us as follows : “I wish to 

..... „ McClelland and his challenge for this »tate to you what Burdock Blood Bitters
management of the early cases. Here Droof and his mental views on the has done for me. Some time ago my blood
are the essentials of the home treat- "genesis" of the earth. Thruout forty got out of order and many boils appeared 
ment tof consumption in small towns, years I myself have studied the com- nn my neck, legs and arms. They were so 

, . .,lbllrb= nf Plexity of nature and have found de- painful that I could not sleep at night,
country places and the suburbs of ductions that may prove useful. Yours After having tried many different remedies 
large cities as presented by the lectur- for new development, without any success, I'finally decided, on
er. First the confidence of the patient, . „ W' u- J- EIIis‘ the advice of a friend, to use Burdock
since confidence breeds hope: seemd- Toronto. Arrive.------------------ Before I had quit, used

ly. a masterful management on the REGULATING OF LAWNS. Reared! and ^wi.h^o^hasts t'h"

part of the doctor; thirdly, persistence Edftor World : As a citizen of To- fact that 1 think Burdock Blood Bitters 
—benefit is usually a matter of months, ronto and a regular reader of The tbe, h®*1 bl°°d purifier on the market
complete arrest » matter of years, World, I desire, thru the columns of to-day.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

È>>-
-

Xrn1
For n School Journal.

At a meeting of the principals of the 
various schools of the city, held yes
terday afternoon to consider the de
tails of the proposed school paper, the 
following were appointed to make ne
cessary arrangements: J. W. Rogers. 
G- M. Ritchie. W. E. Groves. D. H. 
Armstrong, Miss J. Sims, Miss E. L. 
Duff, and Miss H. S. Arthuthnot. The 
form time of publication and details 
of administration will be decided on 
by them.

an
-"v:

Office Furniture.1CURED THEM.

sssrtiz uTh?;—s ..... .and money, and prevent» «0 many mistake».

c

Shouting Isn’t Proving
Mulook. He was a true 
skilled worker.

endIt is well-known to all that bad blood is
which save» 11 n r: i sun

In the matter of the so-called Catarrh 
Cure»: Others prate and promise; we per
form and prove.

SEEDING IN THE WEST.

Winnipeg, April 26—Reports of| •,ced
ing are coming in from high lands. 
Spring farm work was started on Sir 
William Tan Horne’s Selkirk farm yes
terday. To-day the seed will be sown 
In the field that last season yielded 48 
bushels of wheat to the acre, 
few days several hundred acres will 
be ready for the seed.

SHOP EARLY -STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.And the Dynamite Dried Out.
Owosso, Mich., April 26.—William 

Francis and his baby were killed and 
Mrs. Francis and two other children 
badly hurt by an explosion of dyna
mite that destroyed the Francis home 
near Corunna to-day. Francis had a 
quantity of dynamite for use in .flow
ing out stumps, and placed some of 
the explosive In the oven of the stove 
to dry.

Dr. Agaev’s Catarrhal Powder *•
Burdock Blood Bitters as the thousands is a powder put in the nostril, not in the 

mouth. It is not a remedy but the cure, 
»nd the healing effect is felt at once. The 
breath will come freely, filling the sys 
with a new vigor. Colds and Catarrh are 
relieved, and headache fully cured in ten 
minutes.

Catarrh of twenty years’ standing 
cured in a few days.

B
ï■

CUT OFF LICENSES.NOT STICK ON OUR RISKS. i:Tn a atnt-h 9R ï » it» understood 1 Ottawa, April 26.—Gatineau Point 
London, April 26,-It is nnd;r', \ 'council at a meeting last night decid- 

that the British companies will nave cd t0 reduce the number of hotel 11* 
to pay about halt a million dollars censes from 10 to 2. This action 1» 
for the Toronto fire. The National, of parallel to that of the Townships of 
Ireland, having entered into arrange- fright County who r^ntl^ furnel

ments with the Western. of ot wright CounTy prohibition, with the
escapes the payment of about £40’0^’ , exception of the City of Hull, whlchJwiU 
Canadian insurance has become 80 i P. ,, ,, ,2? „px. Fl..day
burdensome that the question of revis- consider its licenses next Friday.
ing rates is being seriously considered, 
according to an authority on the sub
ject, who says that, tho premiums .are 
now some seven times higher than in 
the United Kingdom, the yield in pso- 
flts is not altogether satisfactory.

u
I:-Factory for Tlllwonbarg:.

Tillsonburg, April 26.—Yesterday the 
ratepayers of this town endorsed a 
proposal to aid D. R. McIntyre of 
Orillia to establish a furniture manu
factory here.

Hon. George Taylor, the well known 
politician, of Scranton, Pa., writes :

Effect of Dr. AQNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
can truly say wa* magical. First applica
tion cleared my head instantly. I used it 
according to directions, and I here not 
had the siightest symptoms since.”

i
Coaid Come Only From Chicago.
Chicago, April 26.—The novel legdl 

plea that a wife is compelled under 
biblical laws to obey her husband even 
if the husband commanded her to aid 
him in secreting stolen property was 
advanced to-day by counsel for Mrs. 
Lizzie Travers, who is on trial here 
with her husband, Edward Travers, for 
shoplifting.—

Dr. ACNEW’S LIVER PILLS
make even a high liver a long liver.

For dullness of the skin, eruption* 
. languor and bowel irregularities, .

every pill is as good as a physi- v—? 
Of dan, although they cost only 
Xy->-~^ten cents for forty doses. 1&

Etobicoke Horae Sliorv.
The annual spring fair of the Etobi

coke Agricultural Society will be held 
this afternoon at Thlstletown, when 
Prizes for all classes of horses will be 
given.

° m YcOlare Always Bouj*6 Bears the 
flignataie
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.». ■

SIEAMÏR LAKESIDEDr. KOHR'S RESTORE m:
K^ri.'tM.rSsESSsr;.®
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
Jn the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 

jority of the male inmates are-victims of lost Vitality 
its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 

endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Slope loesee in Iron, seven lo ten days 

never return. Drains entirely cease 
y*B treatment. The skin becomes clean, 

the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak ra» 
biory the mind becomes bnght and active. A F 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent core no matter

z sssjsrassjea

success and with honest confidence.

O. <b

MSTBRU JUST 3 DAYSCommencing Monday, April 25th, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf daily at 3.15 p.m. 
for Port Dalbonsie, making connections 
with the Electric Railway for Rt. Cath- 
nrlbcs, Niagara Falls and Huffalo.

For inforitiatlon as to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge Street Wharf. 'Phone Main 2553.

LIMITED

'pronto

Any Face FI Th‘

uiiii'iniinuwiMamiiiiinwmiHlMSiiiiii)nnm""p
XJNTIL THE OPENING OF THE

ST. LOUIS FAIR91 ma
in

For Infants and Children.- Greatest Exposition Ever HeldAldermen Make Annual Tour and 
Wholesale Rehabilitation is 

Said to Be Necessary.
so that they 
after a few da

V
26Silk 

Event
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

s i 9-20

GOOD FOR 16 DAYS.

$25.60 good 30 days 
$30.75 good for season

With stop-over privileges at any intermediate Cana
dian station, also at Detroit and Chicago.

$62.40 Tickets on sale
LOS ANGELES OR ^aHy "nub Aprd
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. I®*- 10

AND RETURN. Junc 30,11'
For ticket», illustrated literature regarding World'. 

Fair and further information apply City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streets. (Phone 
Main 4209).

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

i-A i 11rlim
• • • •4k- ESTATE NOTiVfiS.

à "VTOTTOE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
Estate of James Johnaon, Late of 

tne Olty.of Toronto, Deceased.

'm.The annual nldcrmanlc tour of inspection 
of the city Arc stations was taken yester
day by- Mayor Urquhart, Controllers Lou
don, Hubbard and Spe.tjffe; Chairman Flem
ing of the Are iltl light committee, and 
Aid. Woods, Roms-len and Harrison, who 
were accompanied by Commissioner Flem
ing and Acting Chief Noble of the tire 
department 

Lombard-street 
to be In a poor condition, no Improve
ments having been made since the build
ing was erected. In 1886. Mat» repairs are 
urgently needed, the floors being almost 

the heating apparatus 
Paint and whitewash would

AVegc table Preparation for As - 
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

* age. 
with

Or. KOHR MEDICINE CO-, P.O. Obawcb v 8341, MONTREAL» Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, chap. 
129, sec. .88. that all persona having claims 
against the estate of the said .Tames John
son. who died on or about the l'Jth day of 
April. 1898, arc required, on or before the 
2nd day of May. 1901. to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to Graham Chambers, M.D., 
No. 26 Genard-street East, Toronto, exe
cutor of the estate of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of tile security, If any, held by 
them.

After the 1st day of May, 1904, the exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and the said executor will not be liable for 
any claim, or fqy the said assets or any 
part thereof, to rny person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution, anu 
such persons shall be peremptorily exclud
ed from the benefit of such distribution.

Dated 14th April, 1904.Jl W. M. DOUGLAS,
70 Home Life Building, Toronto, - 

Solicitor for Executor.

OF THE SEASON >l

r Unequalled offerings in

offdiindPlain French 
Colored 
Taffeta Silks

station was THEnf» his spring 
iar. There js 
ring, as suits 

back. Then 
at set brim or 
he small 
to be

A

GOTTA PERCHA
& RUBBER MFfi. CO.

t

KOOTENAt
worn thru, and 
being poor, 
improve the appearance greatly and a ! 
liberal nse of disinfectants render It more In»roll. Cents 

a Yard50 At Bay-street- the only de-liabi table.
feet found was In the metal celling, where 
a number of sheets had been detached. The

consid. 
nces In prices 
pay ; Usevisiting party was agreed, however that 

for a down-town station, It should be 
replaced by an up-to-date building.

Queen-street hose house reflected credit 
on the men, being found In a good state 
of repair and cleanliness, and n similar 
condition was found at Tort laud-street,

S NELSON
ROSSLAND

' Vancouver 
victoria,
SEATTLE,

. PORTLAND.
aeoend-olaa*. On sale until

$39.75 {

$42.50

Regular Price $1.00 (OF TORONTO, LIMITED)ur Felt Derby, A). 
Ints ; with
3at 5*" tapering 
anned Russian lea r; «ilk trimming?, 
zel, Hava- aT. 
8-50 and U'OQ

Best Value Ever Shown. HAVE REMOVED TO» For Over 
Thirty Years

raw or C63

NOTICE— ALL PER-Tht second Silk event com
prises a magnificent display of

EXECUTORS'
sons having claims against the estate 
of Pauline llemmlngway of Toronto, spin
ster, who died on^the tenth day of April,
1904, at her residence, 43 McCaul-street,
Toronto, are required, on or before the 
19th day of May next, to send by post, Torontoprv-paltl. to Samuel S. Martin. 28 Toronto- From Toronto,
street. Toronto, solicitor: E. T. Adair, ex- April. • . from other stations,
editor of deceased, their names and iul- Proportionate r a nt or A,
dresses and full particulars of their claims. XpI,ly to any Canadian Pacific Agent or a. 
And take notice that immediately after Notman, Assistant General Fasscngea 
the above date the executor will proceed Agent, Toronto. .
to administer the real and personal estate ""
and effects of the deceased, according to 
law, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. Sam
uel S. Martin, 28 Toron to-street, Toronto,
'solicitor for executor.

Dated, 19th April, 1904.

No. 15 East Wellington St.which was pronounced one of the best 
stations In the city. It being ns neat and 
clean, as one alderman expressed It, as 
If there was a woman In the house.

At Dundas-street the stalls were found, 
in a very bad condition of repair, 
joists under the floor are rotteu, there 
is no cellar, and the drainage system Is 
bad.

French Printed 
Foulard Silks

ed7Telephone Main 1234.
ate ; mauufacturedk,blTt 3.60 GASTORIAThe

Vcolors nn
onze.............

At 50c, 60c, 75c
Regular 75c to $ 1.00 per yard.

Without doubt these are the 
greatest values of their kind ever 
offered to the public.

Out-of-toWn orders for samples 
or quantities filled while the goods 

last. *■

: 5.00 Favor New Truck Company.
Brockton engine house gave a favorable 

Impression, with the substantial appear
ance of the new wing, and everything 
was found in good trim. Ossington and 
Cowan-avenue stations were also declared 
in good condition. The party was strongly 
impressed with the necessity for a truck 
company, and a new building at the latter, 
which will probably be built ns well as 
a new hose house at Kcw Beach. 
Yonge-street and Yorkville-avenue stations 
everything was neat and clean. At the 
latter, a brick pavement In the yard back 
of the hqll will be recommended.

Wiltou-avenue station was found in fairly 
good condition, as was also the quarters 
of Rose-avenue station. Bolton-nvenue sta
tion was neat and clean, but there should 
be hot water down stairs, and necessary 
connections will be made.

$f5COALEXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB. $15TRY OUR 
CELEBRATED

vlothing gâ St. Louis 
Exposition 

Lake Shore" Railway

THE CCWTAUW COMP***. NEW VOW*' CITY.

333>ys* clothing most 
boy has hie ewn 
the(cIothea ought 
were never joined 
i in these Norfolk 
'ted and Cnnsdinn 
tert cutters in the 
l sewn and well 
terrors for these

PLYMOUTH AUCTION SALE
OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

SCRANTON MINE BURNING.At BISHOP SWEATMAN’S ANNIVERSARY Louis and return*Buffalo to St. ,
Thursday, May 26th. - Good seven days.

LAKE SHORE RAILWAY is the 
only flrst-claeR, standard, double-track 
line, with its own rails from Buffalo to 

Six solid, fast, vestlhuled 
Our rates the lowest ;

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.
Eight Hundred Workmen Escaped 

Thru Vein Mile Long.
Cominemornte 

115th Year of Service Here.
Special Service» lo JAS.H.MILNES& CO. The

JOHN CATTO & SOM Scranton, Pa„ April 26.—The Pine 
Brook breaker, owned by the New 
York. Ontario & Western Railroad Co., 
is bn Are. There is no possibility of 
saving the structure. There were S00 
men and boys in the mine when the 
tire brokfe out, and it was feared that 
many would be suffocated by the smoke 
which entered the shaft. All of the men 
are believed to have escaped thru the 
China vein, the outlet of which is 
nearly a mile from 
which the breaker was built. The loss 
on the breaker will amount, to about 
$150,000.

This week the Right Rev. Arthur 
Sweatman, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop of To- 

j ronto, concludes the twenty-fifth year 
The chairman of the Are and light com- of his labors in the episcopate and the 

mlttcc stated that none of the halls ex- care of the churches thruout the dio- 
ci-pting l'ortland-street were in good con- cese
dillon in regard to .P»'nJ*”'} In"the Cathedral Church of St. Alban 
frwty rh^twotorWîhretehdf9.Phë1womt the Martyr, founded by the bishop, 
should he selected for a tlioro overhauling there will be special services on Sun- 
this year, and others will tie done next day next, morning and even ng, at 
year," instead of the annual patching. which a large attendance is anticipât - 

Men "Willing to Repair. led. At the close of the evening ser-
The men generally desired that they vice the cathedral congregation will 

should be furnished with the materials present his lordship with a congratu- 
necessary to keep their quarters In good latory address.
condition, as they would gladly devote jn commemoration of the anniver- 

eaid Terence V. Powderly, former pre- their spare time to the work. When any j 6ary- the congregation also purpose 
sident of the Knights of Labor, at the repairs are needed now. it to Oecessary to ,)resentlng to the cathedral chapter 
annual hanouet of the Shoe and Im- seed a man front the city nan. atm mucti ; . the necessary funds all!her Lbso=laUt!oh0tof ChkTgo in tite ; " TuomenL‘wi,h °no"èx^nse ' be collected), a large portrait in oils of

Auditorium Hotel. "The labor leader | >“ the city. I the bishop, to be placed in the diocesan
who has the interest ct his men at ( ' ft,,, snvcfal items recommended by the 1 library at St. Alban s. 
heart will fight the strike to the last flr(, and ngt,t committee are as follows: :
ditch," continued Mr. Powderly, "for ltav-strcet: Hot water heating system to | Sailor Wounded Singer,
of all the costly, cumbrous, wasteful, he substituted for the combination plant, ! 
cruel methods of settling a difficulty in $<**-• 
labor matters, the strike and lock-out 
are the worst. Let the labor union in
corporate. The union has noth ng to 
fear from incorporation; there is no
thing the law can reach under incor
poration that it can't reach now."

on JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, 
being the RESIDENCE AND 
GROUNDS of the LATE JOHN 
PLATT, ESQ.

St. Louis, 
trains dally.
time quicker: service better.

Why use any other line?
LAKE SHORE, and Ret your money s 
worth. J. W. DALY, Gen'l Eastern 
Agent, Buffalo, N.Y.

King Sheet—opposite the Poat-Office. 

TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED 1864.

HEAD OFFICE, 89 KING STREET BAST
PHONES MAIN32 79 AND 2880. Use the136

i and dark patten* 
ox pleats back and 
pants; good linings 
ular price O.AQ

There will be offered for sale by pnblle 
auction, by C. J. Townsend & Co., auction
eers, at their auction rooms, <18 King-street 
Bast Toronto, on SATURDAY, • THE 30th 
DAY OF AVRIL, 1004, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
the house and premises known ns No. 192 
Jarrls-street, having a double frontage of 
about 1H6 feet on Jarvls-street and Mutual- 
street, by a total depth of about 232 feet 

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will lie liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale. 
For further particulars apply to

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

Trustee estate of John Platt;
Or to Berwick, Aylcsworth,' Wright & 

Moss, vendors" solicitors, 18 and 20 King- 
street West, Toronto;

Or to Crombie, Worrell & Gwynne, soli
citors, 18 and 20 King-street West, Toron-

663

135» -LISTOWEL ELECTIONS.

Listowel, April 26.—An election took 
place here to-day fog, a vacancy in the 
town council and ex-Mayor John XV at- 
eon was elected over C. Preuter oy j, 
27 majority. A vote was also taken on , 

bylaw to raise $10,000 to complete the ; 
waterworks, the bylaw being carried - 
by 212 for to 60 against.

LET UNIONS INCORPORATE.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET I

T. V. Powérly Give* Advice to Labor 
Organizations.um grey and brown 

nnt and belt arbnnd 
•29 to 33 ;

the shaft over
Chicago, April 26—The best time to 

stop a strike is a long time before you 
begin it; which is true, if it is Irish,”

4.00 iST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL.
. .Saturday, April 16th 
...Saturday, April 23d

a
>f all-wool English 
d Italian cloth Lis.

“Lake Erie".........
"Lake Manitoba"

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
. .Thursday, May 5th 
.Thursday, May 10th

S.A. VETERAN" COMMITS SUICIDE.

Municipal Cattle Breeding. “Lake Champlain" . 
"Lake Erie" -------33 Regina, N.W.T., April 26,—An ex

member of the Mounted Police, named 
Stewart, shot and killed himself near 
the barracks Sunday morning. Stew
art went to South Africa with one of 

New York, April 26.—Gustav Fins- the contingents, and had recently up- 
, , , ... bush, an unmarried German sailor .to- plied to rejoin the force here. While

l'ortland-street: Two-storey brick addi- ghot an(, seriously wounded Ade- awaiting a derision cn his applica
tion. $1.|00. ,in. Rnttner a singer with whom he tion. and being despondent as a result

I.ombard-street: Two separate hot water ' . , .h—, ahnt himself ' nf excessive indulgence in drink hebeating plants, Instead of the steam sys- was infatuated, and then shot himself, of excessive indulgence in annk, ne
tern, #3000. . perhaps fatally. j deliberately ended his life.

Rose-avenue: Two-storey addition, 
hot water heating. $4500.

ri<>twan-avenue: Two-storey brick addition, |
.$$100. Two-storey building for new truck,
$23 1)00."kea- Beach: Two-storey brick hose house,
$20,tM)U.

London, April 26.—The committee con
trolling the irrigation farms at Tunbridge 
Weils have recommended the town council 
to abandon the practice of raising cattle 
for competition at the local shows. It is 
stated that the farmers complain that they 
have no chance when competing with a 
wealthy corporation. Moreover, the fatten 
lug of the cattle costs the ratepayers a 
great deal of money, and the prizes are 
taken by the farm htillffs.

RATES OF PASSAGE5 $5.00
upwards, fmpi 

Second Cabin. 
For summer

First Cabin, $85.00 and 
April 1st to September 31th;
$37.50; Third Class, $25.00 
sailing list and full particulars, apply td 

S. J SHARP,
Western Passenger, Agent, SO Youge atreet, 

Telephone Main 2930.

tion
to.

rfffù The Repositorywith

L ^r- STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

2ef; 1REVENGE O NA SOOTHSAÏB6.

Is Your Strength Failing?Londen, April 26.- llnvlt*: fallen Into a 
trance several times since the ontbrrnk 
of the wav with Japan n young and An Unwarranted Criticism,
beautiful Russian fortuneteller nnmvd-Ak- The firemen at Lombard-street are ilglit- 
einja I'etfokuff, livink at I.jeblsko, in tiv> . indignant at the unwarranted critl-j
government of Poltava, said she saw In fr*passed yesterday on the condition of: 
vision that at Port Arthur the rolditvs; tlu,jr station/ Since the big lire, nearly -5.- 
werc lining ill-treated and starved, aim | (MN) £eet u(. hOKe used has been huddled 
subsequently announced that all tne sol- ; there ;is i>ejntç headquarters, for Inspection 
dlers belonging to the reserve were either an<j uvcessaiy repairs. In addition, a lot 
dead or dying. . of other equipment has been stored there,

An inquiry nddrea’*''! n ™ and yesterday 2UOO feet nt the used hose
'’ . f,,rh t«.d vnl,,g,rs hurst htio was, perforce, on the floor of the station, 

the ioetlmaycr'e hmtae, stripped her. and j The visiting party, consequently, In their 
bound her to the tail of a horse, which cursory ten minutes' examination were led 
thov whipped round the village until their astray. The flooring has been In a had 
victim wits in a dying condition. state for years; It has for seventeen years

been tramped over by seven horses. 1 here 
is little wonder at its worn out state, 
need of a new heating .apparatus is also j 
apparent. A second-hand boiler was in
stalled in 1886. Since it was brought into 
use at the beginning of cold weather last 
fall, over eighty tons of coal have been 

firemen at Lombard-street 
have the extra labor all the time of hand
ling the various supplies of the department 
before distribution thruout the city.

1
.V i ^Cook's Circuler Notes tor .Foreign Trevel.•a.

A. F. WEBSTER,THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. . N E. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.

ARE YOU NERVOUS ?
IS YOUR VITALITY WASTING ?

<à

FASTEST OCEAN RACERSi I Cor. Simcoe and Nelson St»., Toronto. Auction
c“‘«

C

a

and surpasses everything hitherto employed. o
THERAPIÔN No. 1 &
in » remarkably «hort time, often a few days only, . 
removes all discharge, from the urinary organs, g 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- ^ 
parable harm by laying the fosvndation of stricture $ 
and other serious diseases. «

THERAPION No.2 i
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, U 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, scon =3 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashtoe. to ehi- ^ 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla.&r., to the destruction n 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health, .hi, pro- u, 
earatinn purifies the whole system through the M 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous jj 
matter from the body.. ___ _ o

THERAPION No.3 ifor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o
ness, and all the distressing consequences of cariy 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, ^ 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 6
strength .and vigour to the debilitated. i U

THERAPION SASi
Chemists and Me-chants throughout the world. = 
Price in England 2/0 & «'6. In ordermg. state - 
which of the three numbers required, and obserxe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fan-sum, e rfw*d _]
■ Thxxapion ' as iL appears on llritish Government >. 
stamp 0" white letters cm a red ground l aBtied

OTJKisrJs ^-uUhftha

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 
GERMANY.If

Columbia (7500 tens)..........................April 21
Kalier Wm. der Grosse (14,000 tons) Aprll.26

April 28 
-, May 3

Tho Great Annual

Pouring
ats.

These ailments are quickly and forever cured 
by the grand product of

Bluecher (new steamer)........
Kronprlnz Wm. (15,000 tons).Horse ShowTho ’WKBER dc FIELD NO MORE.

I j,<X)0 ton slower steamers—low rates.
ZApril 26.—Weber andNew Y ork,

Fields signed papers in this city yes
terday. dissolving their partnership of 
26 years. Mr. Weber gave Mr. Fields 
his cheque.for $40,000 and took over 
the music hall at 29th-street and

Dr. McLauVighlin’s 
Electric Belt

WITH ITS

Electric Suspensory Free 
With Belts for Weak Men

8 King St. East 
Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENTSaleil Thursday burned. The

* svford' 
1 Eu- 
1 lin- 
eums 
o 46;

Broadway.”
i5.88 will be held onEXTENDING ’PHONE SYSTEM.PREMIER MURA SHOT AT.

Madrid. Apr#- , 2$.—Premier Maura, 
who arrived here this morning, was 
shot at, but was not wounded, while 
on his way here, from Balearic Islands. 
When between Alicante and Encina, 
a bullet whizzed thru the roof of his 
car.

Saturday, April 30Locust Hill Independent Sjmtem Will 
Be Greatly Increased.

end will be over by I o'clock.i fitting shade» of 
i cravonefcte cloths, 
and sleeves linsd

zollar ;

Alfred Hoover, president of the Lo
cust Hill Independent Telephone Com
pany, was in Toronto yesterday pur
chasing supplies for the extension of 
some twenty miles of the system.

It is proposed to extend the line from 
Markham along the Markham-road to 
Armadale, Brown s Corners and Mal
vern In the immediate future.

The line will likewise be extended 
liom Whitevale easterly,and will event- 
ually bring within its radius every vil
lage and hamlet in East York and South 
Ontario.

The greatest satisfaction is express
ed at the action of the Telephone Com- ; 
puny.

The catalogue will include

Horseshigh-
class

4010 00 is made for the purpose ofBinXGlI BY EXPLOSION. This suspensory 
treating all special ailments of men, and as
sures a cure of all waste of strength, early de
cay and debility. Its current is invigorating 
and wonderful in 
any man what he has 
laws of nature, 
vitality in ten days. Power which has been 
lost for years can be restored in a few months.

consisting ofKingston, April 26.—Mrs. 
O’Connor. Union-street,

_=-burnerl late last night thru the 
plosion of a lamp. Her clothing caught 
an>! before put out her body was 
iously burned.

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week- Teleohone Main 131 or 
J32. P. Burns and Co

James 
was badly 

cx-
e invisible stripe 

:e shades; fine im* 
mercerized Ifcal»n

^ 1350

Saddle Horses,
Huuters,

Combination Horeee,
Single High Steppers 

Matched Carriage Pairs,
Hackney Cobs and Ponies

mapy of them being prize winners.
The entire collection of show horses, the property 

of
ad AM BECK» EftQtiM.P.

Show 
reserve ; also 

well known own-

ife power. I can give back to 
has lost by violation of the 

I can stop all drains upon his

.ser-

WAREHOUSE NEEDSeded English craven* 
nf dark grey, faw™ 

d trim-

Get our prices for
Trucks. Scales, Box Openeijs. 

Step Ladders. 
Hammers- Twines, 

Wheelbarrows- Shovels

World at the Iwland.
On and after to-day The World 

be had at Joseph Ren nick's parcel of
fice. Island Park wharf.

f16.00 RACING NEWS BLACKED OCT.

YOU NEED HOT PAY A CENT UNTIL CURED. PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P COwhich arc entered in the 
this week watil be sold wdhout 
valuable consignments from other 
ers of high-class Show Horses.

London, April 26.—l$y the orders of the 
committee of the Borough-road public lihr- 

his asskstaniri last >
Occidental and Oriental Steatnahlp O»

; and Toy j Klsen Kalsha Oo.
Chin», Philippine

es ary, the librarian and 
«'wiling went carefully thru each evening 
paper and blacked out 
which had any reference to horse racing or, 
be tling.

The reason given >vas that a large mini j 
her of boys and young men who take no in 
m rest in general n« ws, but are vastly In 
tcrested in the turf, have monopolized the 
papers to the practical exclusion of those 
members of the public for mhose benefit 
tiier are Intended.

For the present 
not be Interfered with.

^Ihe Kind You Hate Always Boughttfears the 
Signature

This is my offer, and you should take advantage of it. Many are doing so, resulting n 
extraordinary cures and the restoration of health and happiness. I ^ve snyh faith m my 
wonderful appliance as a curative that I wilt take all nsk in giving you the ™re. Ai11 1 
is‘reasonable security that you will pay mo for the Belt when you are satisfied with the re
sults. I know you will be, and will trust to your honesty for the rest.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, Hawaii, Japan,
Island*, etrilts Settlements, India 

end Australia.
SAILINGS KltOM SAN FRANCISCO, 

Mongolia .
China .. ..
Doric .. •.
Sal.rla .. .

Catalogues may be had on application at "The 
Repository." or will be mailed to any address.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Proprietor and Auctioneer

pnrajvaph j
of

TORONTO.

Wi «. e . May t 
*• «I May ID 
.. • * June 1

..................June 11
*. .»Jnne 22 

For rates of passage ond all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLB. 

Canndinn Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Many years of careful 
r among birds pro-

Since the fleet time I need your Belt my back has not bothered me. and I have been 

MIU»“flyVo,lLnth? since I star;ed^^r^^6xnd^mn^etapped™nigetcly.
havered five pounds in weight. I sleep better, and that awful nervousness U almost gone. 

—JAMES LZNN& 103 ***“^ ■£*£ system and mlde . man of me. I consider it a wonderful inv ention.-

Istudy 
duced

Bird Bread
That is why it cad be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enortnous
. demand for it. lOo. the
^ pkge., 3 large cake».

‘JAPANESE’
WRITING INK

Coptic
the morning papers will3. troubled with it since 16P3. —ARTHUR CCOIL 

I had tried different remedies and
I apply

The Fîrwt Carnejgle Hero.
Pittsburg. April 26.—Capt. Clark, the 

fireman who fought for life with a 
mad man on the ledge of a window on 
the seventh floor of the Ma»'hat"an 
Eye and Ear Hospital in New York on 
Sunday, is the first hero in the United 
States to participate in the Carnegie 
hero fund. As soon as the board Is 
organized Clark's gallantry will he 
taken up and the board will decide 
whether he shall get a Carnegie medal 
or its equivalent in cash.

The Convenient Service to the West
Is via Grand Trunk Railway. Four 

fast trains leave Toronto daily at 7.40 
and 8.00 a.m., 4.50 and 11.20-p.m., for 
Detroit and Chicago, making connec
tion with all lines for west and south. 
The up-to-date equipment and smooth 
road-bed make this the popular rout**.

For tickets, reservations and further 
information call at < ity ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Send nanw of deâter not selling Btrd bR»AD ap*rt 

from CO IT AM SREn.'witb 6c in stamps ai'1 get f*e
two largp cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard <a)

Cottam Bird Seed
U«e Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AQcrocyrs. 

^Advicu FREE about^birdi. bird Book 35e. by m^tt.
Bart Gotten Co., ^ Doodas St., Loedon, Oat.

BPRBOKBLS’ LINSI have been wearing your
D. G. BURGEB, Hudson. Que. .

No man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth hving 
man should allow himself to become less a man than Nature intended him, no man

most bf the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves, from 
, suffer are due to an early loss of Nature s reserve power through mistakes of

Pouth. Y°u ™ed „nt suffer -hi,. You can be restored. The ver, element winch yon have

rour pow=r-11

You know it ?sPa loss of vital power, and affects every organ of the body. Most of the a,l-

5-^ the saving, of year, in useies,

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE; no 
ou Id (The Ink that never fades)

Faef Mail Kerr'ce from flan Francise» to 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.

May R
May 14 
May 20
Jane 4

MKRHA-. .
ALAMEDA .
SONOMA.. •
ALAMEDA .

Carrying first, second and- third-class passen - 
gers.

For reservation, berths and staterooms an<l 
full particulars, apply v>

R. M. MBLVILLB^
Csn. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaida 

Stroeis, Toronto

An

Cabinets »na
filing system.

Improved
Writing

Fluid
Poeaeeelnà
Every
Desirable
Feature.

'ypew
ling 
-ful 
mist akes.

Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Kewoarkel 

«ad Intermediate Peint».
TIME TABLE.

P.M. ..U*
GOING NORTH , A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
C.P.R. Crossing rp jp P xf'pM ^ U 
VIoronib#-Leave, ££• 6.40 T46 136Tel. Mnin 2010.

5CINB SOUTH | A.M A.M. A.M. A..VI

■™ mmmdoctoring. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINElicenses*

ca ution. kss
rS‘l”«SMTK RfïSrSi ippiy P~P”1T to TO” ",,d " =“'• d° th“

ALL STATIONERS 135
26.—Gatineau 

last nWJ* 
number of hot** „
X This action

Township® -
ho recently t“rhoie: \
, makes th ^ lhe '

Tt'ssys-»
next Friday-

(Leave,

Cars leave lor Glen Crow, anti in
termediate pelais every 16 minâtes. 
Telephones. Mala 2103: North 11»3.

NEW YORK -AND THE CONTIHEfl.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bouloina
SAILING*:

Lump CanKCtl It.
Syracuse, N.Y.. April 26.—The fitv?- 

and insurance men. after investi-men
gallon, conclude that the fire in the 
Lyceum Theatre this morning was due 
to a lamp used for throwing pictures 
on the stage.

i' the Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Michie 8 Co.,7

. . . . NOORDAHFire nt St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, April 26—Fire ihis 

morning completely consumed Miss 
Hanna's dwelling house on Vine-street 
on the east side of the new Welland 
Canal. The contents were destroyed. 
Loss about $2500.

April 20th .... 
May 3rd .. '• • » 
May 10th .. •• 
May 17th .. ••

For rate» of 
apply 

126

.. STATESDtM 
.. . . .POTSDAMFREE BOOK.

DR. M.O McLAUGHLINSteel Mills Shat Down.
Pittsburg. April 26.—All but two mills 

of the American Sheet Steel Com
pany's plant at McKeesport have been 
closed, throwing out of employment S00 
me»

130 YONGE ST., 
8 TORONTO, CAN.

.. ROTTERDAM
P*‘“gR. î.nMÊLvÏLL$lttUrS

Can. Pas». Agaut, toruete.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

, Kind YMHaieAW»

f7
:

■l

à 7*!

I

'A

r

w\
T

)

6
Aprti. M»y 28, July a‘CANOPIC'

•ROMANIC" .... May 11, Juno 18, July 30 
Bend for rates and illustre gU nook-

let.
These steamers sre the lVfNXj* „ Id

the Medltemmeun Her vice. 133
First-class $65 upward.

viaBoston to Liverpool
CYMRIC . .Apr. 21 May. 19 June 16. 
REPUBLIC (new) Apr. 30, June 9, July 7 
CKKTIC......... May 5. Jane 2 June 30

Queenstown

Flret cine». $60 and $66 upward», according 
to etoamer. For plans, etc., addre.ee 

< H 43. A. PIFOM 41 Kina xTî>t R ist. 
I'ai -i.gfr Age." for Ontari., alanudn.
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For a long time? 

you’ve known that 
your diamond ring 
could be vastly im
proved by a modern 
setting. We make a 
specialty of remount
ing rings—the cost is 
trifling — the results 
pleasing.

There is a delicate 
line of grace in a Ryrie 
mounting that stamps 
its superiority over 
others. —

If you want the best 
we can make it for you.

Allowance made for old 
gold.

RYRIE BROS.,
Cor. Yonge A Adelaide Sts

TORONTO.

TRY IT
IT HAS NO EQUAL

:
Lasts Longer

Costs Less 
Easier to Apply 

Than Any Other

Unaffected by 
Adds, Alkali, Gas 

or Changes of 
Temperature?

Can be applied to 
any roof, flat or 
otherwise.

THE
YOKES HARDWARE Ctt

LIMITED
111 YONGE ST. 

Sole Agents
»

PromotesBi^estioTLCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

RuiuofoidSrSMonecrcBm 
P>mfU Smi~
Ax Senna »
A-UZbJJZr-
AninSted *

f&mJctd-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SlJEEP.

Facsimile Signature ol
42»

NEW YORK.

61

RING
REMOUNTING
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITIONli

1 iThe North American 
Fence Mfg. Co.

»c^0®»0»»0®»0®»0®»0is»0®»c®<0®»0®»0®»0®-&0»c®»0®»0®»0
ARE OTHER PACKERS IMPLICATED? |

The World is glad to tell the farmers that the prices of hogs have X 
gone up. Whether this is due to the efforts of The Worldi in that direc- 1 
tion or not, we cannot say. The fact is, however, none the less cer- ç 
tain. Two weeks ago on the Toronto market the price quoted by the « 
packers was $4.75; this week the price is $5. Our readers will recall g 
Mr. FlaveHe’s letter In The World of April 25, in which he denied that X 
his Arm (the William Davies Packing Comnany) was interested in any g 
combine to regulate hog prices. We would not attempt to impugn the jj 
statement of Mr. Flavelle, and are willing to accept his denial. There 6 
is, however, an element of suspicion in the business that is not alto- % 
gether cleared up by Mr. FlaveHe’s communication. If this firm is not 3 
a party to making the prices, are other firms equally innocent? _Com- C 
missioner of Corporation Garfield under lûstractions from the Wash- 2 
ington house of representatives has recently made investigations in Chi- Ç 
cago of what is termed the meat trust. Mr. Garfield found it extremely S 
difficult to establish positively that a combination existed to depress ( 
prices paid to the producer, and to maintain high prices to the con- j 
sumer. During his enquiries tie was informed that the representatives X 
of the packers met daily to fix the prices and were careful not to ex- | 

ceed the limit.
If this kind

for Its counterpart at other centres.
gencles to provide against without being euchred out of his legitimate V 
profits by such surreptitious methods. Hogs are selling in the Amer, a 
lean markets 30 cents a hundredweight, and at Montreal 40 cents a Ç 
hundredweight more than at Toronto to-day, 3

The farmer is entitled to a satisfactory explanation for this differ 6 
ence and this is not yet available. Fair competition, we think. Is all 1 
the farmer wants, and this he is instlv entitled to. i

*f

Limited

i
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I■ ■e
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New
Patented In Canada 
and United States, 
February,1898, 
Foreign Patents Ap. 
plied for.

of combination exists at Chicago it is natural to look 
The farmer has enough contm-

;!
;

local

iDRILLS
HARROWS

CULTIVATORS
MOWERS

REAPERS
RAKES

tbr<
^4@)0«€)0*®0*0«®00«)0«®0«s0«®09®0«®00€00®0«(500®0«®0«®0e IveSOME OF THE ADVANTAGES WE CLAIM FOR THIS FENCE

1,t -The end and corner posts are securely anchored by cables embedded in the ground and held by means of gravel and cement. By this contrivance these posts are

sæhsütsrs> - - *■* —2nd,—The intermediate poets are equipped with “loot plates,” so sunk in the ground that they cannot be heaved by frost.
All of"the above points are covered by patent# held by the North American.Fence Co., Limited, and all unauthorized parties infringing on said patents by manufactur

ing or erecting will be prosecuted. Agents wanted.

ADDRESS: 174 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
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show, but this can be carried out with
out injuring the Guelph enterprise. 
Let them both go on. There Is breadth 
enough in the live stock industry to 
encourage both shows, but the inter
ests of both might be benefited by a 
mutual understanding, 
stock interests are growing apace, and 
winter shows are alike to the advan
tage of the raiser and purchaser. The 
Toronto show might precede or follow 
that at Guelph without at all Injuring 
its past or future prospects.

FARMERS SOT GETTING A FAIR 

SHARE.

w
nd T< 

ted 1<

so

"Malcolm Kelly of Prince Edward 
$300 for a load

s t
received over 
of 30 hogs, weighing a total of 050 
lbs., at Piet on last week. He is not 
satisfied with the price, and says 
he will go out of raising hogs If 
some Improvement is not forth
coming in the price. The prevail
ing price on Wednesday was 5 l-2c, 
and a great many farmers are dis
satisfied. Mr. Kelly "bays he would 
raise one hundred hogs a year if 
the price was fair and reasonable.” 
—Picton Times.

large 
P. 1

lose.
o I 

Üiiks 1 
, «mal

mV
to *»k<

y PLOWS
SCUFFLERS

WAGONS

Ontario live
i

as a deal depends upon Col. Law- 
ley’s success relative to Canada as a 
field for remounts, he to sanguine of 
results, and trusts that parties having 
the right sort will submit them for jn-. 
spectlon. The figure offered Is regard
ed as an eminently satisfactory one.

( Ultimator Patent Flour
i* the beat flour for making home-made bread and buns that money ©an buy. The 
Ultimator Sifting System of manufacturing flour i* better and cleaner than any other. 
We are the first to adopt in Canada. We will deli ver ten bags of this flour

BINDERS At N
ei 24 t 
tor theHAY-TEDDERS

HAY-LOADERSUsual Lull is on That Characterizes 
the Period of the 

Horse Show,

WTO'

2JS
FARM BOOKKEEPING.in thatfarmers

Ontario know 
of the hog. At

Evidently the 
part of Eastern 
the real value

At Wholesale PricesKeeping a correct, or partially cor
rect, account of the farm is beginning 
to be recognized as part of the farm
er’s duties. A system of simple book
keeping has forced itself upon this 
branch of industry with the Jrend of 
other modern Improvements. And why 
should not this be so? Any business 
man with an Investment equal to that 
of an ordinary farm, or of even less 
value, would find It Impossible to suc
cessfully manage his business without 
a careful dally record of his transact 
tlons. Farmers’ accounts are not near
ly so varied as are those of the small 
business man, and most of his 
dealings are cash transactions. 
It is not, however, so nuch 
in keeping a record of his 
credits and debits as between himself 
and others that books are essential, as 
for the purpose of showing at a glance 
the profitable or unprofitable sections 
oPhis work. The dairy, the stable, the 
hennery, the sty and each division of

R>
> •:

lv- ..r'Sjjfe

!«.

mto users at any Railroad Station in Canada, cash on delivery. If yon cannot nee ten 
bags, club together with year neighbors and send us a trial order. Write for particulars 
and prices. A premium coupon in every bag.

they aretimepresentthe
aware that their neighbors across I.ake 
Ontario are receiving over 5c per lb. 
at the nearest shipping point. They 
also know that the Ontario hog is 
superior in bacon quality and also for 
fresh pork purposes. Why should they 
he compelled to sell their hogs at a 
difference of 50 per cwt.? The U. S.

FARM MACHINERY 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 
GOOD FARMING.

.4
’

BUT PRICES REMAIN FAIRLY FIRM pTHE MCALLISTER MILLING COMPANY, 1S6
PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO.5

Mention Toronto World when writing.Lient.-Col. Lawler of the Imperial 
Army in ttneet of Black Horace 

for the Life Guards.

Or
WAREHOUSES EVERYWHERE.

:V ? V'I
has been forears the great hog-pro
ducing country of the world, an In
dustry that has brought much wealth 
to many in that country and furnished 
a competency to many farmers in the 
Western States. The home demand 
for pork products is rapidly increas
ing each year; it is a fact that some 
weeks this year almost half the live 
hogs on the Chicago market have been 
purchased for slaughter in the Eastern 
States. Another factor to be reckoned 
with is the large emigrant population 
that reached the United States in the 
past fifteen months, amounting in 
round figures to one million people.

While ultimately the horse show is 
a decided benefit to the horse trade, 
for some time before and after the 
market is quiet. There are, however, 
additional reasons for .the tranquillity 
tnac has prevailed during the past 
week. One of these is the big fire, in 
which, singularly enough, not a single 
horse, or, so far as is Known, a single 
animal, was burned, and the other tnc 
backwardness of the season. In other 
years light harness horses and hacks 
have been in demand and plentiful 
about this time; but .this year, altho 
Walter Harland Smith reports the sale 
of a few .among them a fine specimen 
of a weight-carrying bay geid.ng, ft 
years, by Two Lips, to go to the 
Northwest, and Crow & Murray and 
George Pepper have each so.d some 
choice ones, the market is hardly up 
tc former years at this period. From 
this out, with bright weather, it Is 
sure to improve. Influenza has attack
ed some of the show horses that have 
been away, and the stay.-at-homes will 
consequently have a better chance at 
the show, which starts in the armories 
to-day.

In spite of the disturbances previous
ly referred to, the proprietor of The Re
pository on Simcoe and Nelson-streets 
Considered the prices realized at both 
last Friday's and Tuesday's sales as 
up to the average at this season. Mr. 
Smith had 94 on the catalog yester
day and 94 were sold. In the lot was 
a car-load of 20, comprising 12 draught 
and 8 drivers and expressers. from Mc
Manus & Mcllmurray, Watford. The 
draughts sold for from $145 to $190, and 
the others for from $135 to $180. A 
car-load of general purpose horses, a 
good useful lot, from Wesse of Lind
say, fetched from $40 to $135. Other 
consignments disposed of were in small 
lots, an extra fine specimen of a 
draught mare commanding $210. Sev
eral good heavy pairs sold for prices 
ranging from $325 to $400. so that alto
gether Mr. Smith1 was justified in 
terming the prices fair.

Buyers were mostly local, few ship
pers or farmers being present. The 
latter are engaged seeding, and the 
former have about completed their 
spring purchases.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO
TORONTO
ONT.

'

jssI iifl IT’S TIME 
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PEAS

:
Exporters Steady—Butcher Cattle 

Brisk and Firm—Hogs Firm 
and Unchanged.

-
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M. J. Wood*,
The 1

Be sure to plant your 
Sweet Peas as early as 
the soil in your garden is 
in a condition to work up. 
Simmers’ Gilt Edge 
Mixture maintains the 
highest standard. Lovers 
of Sweet Peas can de
pend on only the best 
and all the new large 
flowering varieties in this 
unequalled mixture.

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c ;
1-4 lb. 25c.

Fckford’s Up-to-Date 
Mixture.—This mixture 
is made up from thirty 
named varieties.

Pkt. Sc; oz. 10c';
1-4 lb. 15c.

theMichael J, Woods, one of the firm of 
John Mallon & Co., St. Lawrence Mar
ket. Was born at Ballymahon, Ireland, 
and came to Canada with his parents I 

when two years of age. Mr. Woods i 
was educated at the common schools of 
Toronto, and early entered the 
Ploy of his present partner, John Mal
lon. In 1871 he visited Great Britain, 
and besides establishing a market for 
cured meats, conceived the idea of 
shipping live stock to these markets. 
On his return he conducted an export 
cattle trade with much success. 7n 
1881 he was elected a councillor of the 
Village of Brockton, and held the office 
until the village was annexed to To
ronto. After the amalgamation, Mr. 
Woods was elected five years in succes
sion to the Toronto council. At the 
present time he is conducing, with 
his partner, one of the leading retail 
butcher establishments at the city mar
ket

field work should have Its separate ac
count. Only by carefully kept ac
counts ca

Receipts of live stock were 53 care, 
storing of 1134 cattle, 3394 boÿs, 349 sheep, 
1W calves and 1222 bogs to Park, Black 
Well.

The quality of fat cattle was good, sere 
vrai loads of extra wcl! finished exporters, 
as well as batchers, being delivered on the 
market.

tru,con
it

igeest
irrvetn one branch of the farm be 

shown to jbe more profitable than the 
other. In energies therefore directed 
along the line of the best paying sec
tion. An average could be struck of 
the yearly revenue from a series of 
years that would tend to prevent the 
expenditures exceeding such an am
ount, and thus prevent a prolific cause 
of failure. Brknches of chartered 

banks afford a ready means of keeping

Allowing them only 1 lb. of pork per 
week, consumption will require an an
nual increase of 260,000 hogs; and when 
we take into account the natural ln- 

of population of a nation of 
eighty millions. It will require a lot 

hogs to feed them, even If they

I West
Ima Ci 
York h 
i svnd 
Hum 
draw 
£he am

Ford 
trade 1 
metal 
In the 

;-rorp1n 
'«heiir 
are net 
and tl 
tut Id 
of the

4mem-
crease

Trade was good, exporters seining at 
changed prices, while the best, grades of 
butchers were readily picked up at a little 
firmer prices.

uu- The Empiremore
consume only 1 lb. of pork per week.
Denmark comes second in supplying 
bacon to the British markets; her lim
it of supply will soon be reached. Next 
comes Canada, whose Increase in bacon 
last year was almost 50 per cent. Now, 
it is apparent to any candid person 
that Canada has an almost unlimited 
area to fall back upon for hog raising, 
provided her farmers are given all 
proper encouragement- Canada has 
the great advantage of raising mainly 
Yorkshire and Tam worth swine; their 
flesh is conceded to be the finest, grain 
and the bacon is acknowledged to be 
superior. Even the Americans now 
admit that they will have to use more 
of the Canadian pedigree hogs to cater 
for their home demand of toothsome 
bacon and choice tenderloin pork.

It will be a very serious matter to 
the commercial interests of Ontario if 
a general curtailment of producing 

hogs comes 
munity.
Kelly is justified In his contention 
that the farmer at the present time 
to not getting his fair share of the 

profit.

ieeders—Several loads of short keep feed 
ers changed hands at $4.25 to $4.5o Cream Separator.. mmm per cwt.

1>r,ces remai°eJ about steady. 
Milch Cows—About

an account of all cash transactions, 
and payment by checks should be as 
widely adopted by the farmer as the 
business man. Those who have not 
yet adopted this as part of the farm 
duties--might with advantage take It 
up with this season's work. Few 
farms will be found where a son or a 
daughter would not willingly enjoy the 
bookkeeping as a pleasant pastime.

and springers sold at $30 to $55 "il'u.1' l°*8 
teal Calves—About 100 veal calveslsold at 

ZTTÎ, ,quotatlcn6- Tllr quality of the 
«une time W“6 bettvr **•" *«

Sheep and Lambs—The run was udt large 
and prices remained about steady, with the 
1 m?a°n °f Jreap,,n* ,amhs’ ^hb-n were a 
Mow. ' aS WI” ** see*1 “lei given

bpring Lcmhe-Tte quality of spring 
I lambs generally was not good, only a very 
i f,’w choice lambs being offered ' 3
ranged from $3 to $5.25 each.
e.!TOg^tralght loa,1s nt “'«"et hogs are
Sn Mo.,dayr*r ,D EWorld

s!,.Ui1*T.Cil0)" Quality bulls 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt

Butchers' cattle-Choice picked lots of 
butchers , lqoo to 1050 lbs. 1
quality to best

V I
i blis the separator that embodies the’ newest 

ideas with the most approved methods. It is 
the most popular cream separator in the world 

, —simply because it has proved that it does

)/
Josef 

the up 
merket 
tion* ? 
limiter 
to he2

The Best Work. end
vmtlo:
tied.

1 WÊmrnm
Its light bowl, its simple construction, its 

lack of friction, its ballbearings, its ease of \ 
cleaning, its close skimming and its great 
durability are all explained in our

Free Dairy Books.
Our catalogue and booklets are free and if you enclose four 

cents in stamps we will mail you a handsome 
Empire goldine pin.

' • EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
38-30 Wellington St„ W.

Till.
Trinil

m PricesDo Yon Own a Cow?
One of Toronto's exceptionally busy 

firms just at the present time is the

Fnnl 
flo not 
flclcnt 
tion o 
ant In 
IVtlool

Empire Cream Separator Company i f 
28-30 YVellington-street. Their separa
tors are giving excellent satisfaction 
wherever used, and the sales are con
sequently large. This company sends 
out a very handsome descriptive cata
logue that will be mailed on applica
tion. If you own or ever hope to own 
a milch cow ye- should send for this 

ogue at once.

- .
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i Kafflri

‘'aoh, ©<tual in

££« ifw; €S 
«2.503m>2r°75gh t0 ln,erl°r’ 4»«™. 

rXXTiï j100 ,r

Jret,Tk4ifTK0ne'3r<‘îr to 2-yen r-old steers.
I w’ T6’ *r<* worth $3 tr, *3.50

owt., off colors and of poor Meedtog 
quality of some weights are worth $2.50 lo 

fN»r cwt.

I

CATALOGUE FREEAmong the private sales at the Re- 
, i4g ; pository during the week was a pair 

of brown geldings. 15.3, for $700. Sev
eral odd carriage horses brought from 
$200 to $350.

over the farming com- >
Toronto, Ont.The World thinks that Hr.

tj Atch
l inrrpnf 
! L- * 

f>ptr

A Popular Roofing:.
A roofing that is giving splendid sat

isfaction wherever used is Paterson's 
wire-edged, ready roofing, manufactur
ed by the Paterson Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, of Toronto. Thi« is 
not only a good roofing, being fire
proof and durable, but when it is 
considered that it costs less than the 
cheapest shingles, it can readily be 
understood why it should be so popu
lar. Samples of this roofing, with testi
monials and a descriptive booklet, will 
be sent to your address on applica
tion.

u
H0L8TBIN BULLS

Two Holstein Yearling Bulls for sale, ready for 
werk, apply to WILLIAM SUHRING,

Sebringville, Ont.J. A. SIMMERS, Do Too Bake Bread f
The McAllister Milling Company of 

Fetorboro make an announcement on 
this page of The World that should 
interest flour users in all parts of Cart* 
ada. Their Ultimator patent flour Is as 
good as any flour made and can be 
bought at wholesale prices. Look up 
this announcement on this page.

3ÉThe Repository is full of show horses, 
and Mr. Smith says he expects to he 
slack for the next ten days.

;
ML
if. < 
(Him.
i low,- 
t Den1 
Bforrcn
|b,23:

Milch cowf—Milch 
arc worth $30 to $55.

Calves—Calves gold at $2 to $fi 
from $3 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep-Trices. $4 to $4.50 per cwt for 
ewes, and hacks at $3.50 to $3.73. '

Yearling lambs - Prices for grdln-fed
to l&TSrMÏÏÏ

woS,^"ig3tXe^d SPrl”e -

Hogg Straight loads of hogg, 150 200
15 S-'Y-T.«sssfA sran xdw
xorters 1385 lbs. each, at $4.75; IS exn,r 
tors. 130 lbs each, at *4.53; 10 butchers. 
1 05 ihs. each, at $4.37(t,: lfl hntehera, 1140

BOOM FOR BOTH.
Guelph is much perturbed over the 

possibility of losing its live etock w in
ter fair, and a consultation between 
the heads of the municipality and the 
board of trade was held on Friday last. 
A. F. Westervelt. secretary of the Live 
Stock Association, was also present urd 
satisfied the joint committees that his 
association had no intention of break
ing faith with the municipality. To
ronto was seized upon by most of the 
speakers as the possible competitor, 
hut Mr. Westervelt assured the gath
ering that no assistance would be given 
a show in Toronto by the Live Stock 
Association. Mayor Hamilton took a 
philosophic view of the situation and 
thought if other places wanted winter 
live stock exhibits Guelph was power
less to prevent them. Toronto with Its 
accommodation now provided by the 
Union Stock Y'ards is certainly In a 
good position to cater to a winter

SEEDS, cows and springers streets, Toronto, for the fence they 
make, and the printing matter they 
send out pretty nearly proves their con
tention to be correct. They .forward all 
this descriptive matter to any address 
on application. If you contemplate 
building a fence at any time in the 
near future you should have this mat
ter In your possession at once, so that 
when the time comes to buy you will 
be in full possession of all the facts.

The demand for saddle and driving 
and combination horses is only just 
setting in, owing to the backward 
spring.

Adam Beck’s show hunters and sad
dle horses, and an extra select lot of 
drivers and combination horses will be 
sold at The Repository on Saturday 
morning, starting at 10 o’clock.

each, orBULBS,
PLANTS

TORONTO, ONT. The Best In the World.
The best system of farm fencing In 

the world is the claim made by the 
Canadian Portable Fence Company, 
Limited, of Jarvis and Esplanade-

: Mcliijfliig
Warke
;**<■ g
MMilloo
*pTTll
foark»

Fred Piper,

Local manager and sole agent at To- ; 
the Hon. R. T. Lawley of ronto for the Adams Wagon CompanyOR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE Lieut.-Col.

the 7th (Queen’s Own) Hussars an- of Brantford, Out., Mr. Piper, altho omy 
noun res that he will be at the following connected with the 
places on the dates herewith given to ! 
buy all black mares and weldings, li lo i 
7 years. 15.3 1-2 to 16 hands, about 1100 has shown remarkable adaptability in 
to 1200 lbs., sound and well-bred, for the, this channel. He is a steady and stron- 
-Tmperial Life Guards : The Repository, uous worker for his firm's interests, 
Toronto. May 2 and 3: Ho*el Oxford. has made a well-deserved success
Woodstock. May 4: Fraser House. I.on- j with the Adams xvagon in Toronto and 
don. May 5; Queen's Hotel. Lucan. May vicinity. Mr. Piper came to Canada 
6; Commercial Hotel. Guelnh. May <. from Devonshire, England, thirty years 

Tt is tn b#* honed that breeders and i ag0< an(j has since conducted farming 
dealers having the kind of horses r*- ; |n j^ast' York. He now occupies 70 
auffed will brina- them to the front, j acres Gf the old William Lea estate at 
Mr. Harland Smith is spending a lot 
of time in endeavoring to see that the 
colonel gets a lot of chances to secure 
what he wants, In spite of the some
what exclusive designation. However.

THE OXFORD 
CREAM SEPARATOR

For the cure of 8 
vins, Ringbone Curbs 
Splints, Windgalls.Cap 
ped Hock. Strains or 
Brulsps,
from Distemper, nine 
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This pre
paration (unlike others' 

nets by absorbing rather than bWster. Thfa 
is the- only preparation In the world guaran 
trod to kill a Ringbone or anr Spavin, or 
m< ney refunded, and will not kill the hair 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Page A 
Sen, 7 and 9 Yorkshire-road, London. E C 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price 
$1. Canadian agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Drnserlata, 
171 King: St. East. Toronto, Ont.

35
implement and 

wagon business for^the past five years, 1 Profl
1*64 In
r*>k r

Chick bus lbs. each, at $4.37%: L. .... 
ll»s. each, at $4.25: 20 butchers, mixed* üoo 
Ins. each, nt $3.55: fl butchers, mixed. 1005 
lbs. each, at $3.BO; 23 hiw^hevi, xiK).5 lb«. 
each, nt $4.35: 15 butchers. 1000 n,$.

Neck PATERSON’Sskims cleaner, is easier to 
wash, better constructed, 
turns easier and is hand
somer in appearance than 
any other cream separator 
built in Canada or else
where. Don’t buy any 
other until you have seen 
it. It is the best and cheap
est in the world. Manu
factured by Durham Manu
facturing Co., Limited.

Write for catalogue to

to
«Mil#

Bit,
nt $4.05: 25 huMiPr*. 985 llu. »ucli. nt 84 20 
1(1 liutrlicrs. lino Ihs. filth, at $4.3.7; .3 i,7.,' 
fhfr cows. 1250 fits. PHfh. at <ti).H5; '28 hut

£2Wire-Edged Ready Roofing lV"cher cows. 1030 to ll.Y* lbs each 
to $3.50; 6 butcher row s. 1050 tbs

t $3.1:
ach. nt

$3.43; 7 stoukers. 605 lbs. ca-'h. at $3.50: 4 
stock (-rs, 550 lbs. pnrh. at *4: 10 sEo-k^vs 
414) lbs. each, at $3.65: S short keeps. 128" 
lbs. each, nt $4.<B: 15 short-keeps, 1220 lbs 
each, at $4..1fi: 2 export bulls, 1830 îl». each 
at $3.75: 2 milch cows at $55 en**h. 5 milch 
cows at $45 each. 18 sheep a- 84.25 lo 84.75 
per cwt.. 22 la rah* at $6 to $6.40 pfr cwt., 
20 veal calves nt $4.25 to 85 per cwfc 

MaybtC & Wilson, live stock commission 
ers, did a large trade, making the follow
ing sales: 3 exporters, 130ft lbs oprh, at 
$4.75 per cwt: 20 do.. 1275 11m e*ch, nt 
$4:65 per cwt; 19 do., 1290 lbs each. $t $4.bU 
per cw t; 5 choice butchers". 1060 lbs ea«*h, 
at $4.60 per cwt; 20 butchers. 1100 lbs 
och, at $4.45 per cwt; 10 do., 1080 lbs each, 
at $4.40 per cwt; 24 do., 1050 lbs each, at 
at $4.33 per cwt; 22 do.. 1060 lbs en<*. at 
$4.85 per cwt' 23 do.. 050 lbs each, ht $4.25 
per cwt; 3 do., 930 lbs each, at $4)23 per 
cwt: 2.5 dp.. 030 lbs each, nt $4.15 pèr cwt; 
25 do . 925 lbs each, at $4.15 per cwt; 23

151Leaside, York Township. While con
centrating his efforts on the wagon 
business, he still retains a keen inter
est in the farm, of which he is an at
tached devotee. The Adams Company 
make a specialty of the manufacture of 
wagons, and are supplying lorries, ex
press rigs, teaming, farmers’ and coal 
wagons. Mr. Piper's city Office is at 
829 Yonge-street, and his post office. 
Davis ville, Ont.

«on
HV tt.r,Livingston

Bros.,
SOLE AGENTS

DURHAM, Ontario
ALL STEEL POSTS-PORTABLE FENCE-ALL STEEL WIRE

«e----------------------s

b-
«*T-1a 1.*à»T

c ♦h.n/a /loi * /loi. JH!»,.

SALT HARRIS ABATTOIRi Jlvlr-

.TV
ÏJ U,A COMPANY 

REMOVEDCoarse Salt, to new premises 
at the

common, 1073 lbs each, at $3.60 per cwt; 
5 short keeps, 1250 Ihs each, nt $4 55 per 
cwt: 0 butchers* cows. 1225 each, nit $3.75

premises 
Corner ofw ‘«lino,

ra 1
-.Thl»$.'1,1 n^JiV"

w A.-

vl '/ % 
‘ 1 - .A

FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 
in New St Lawrence Market.

per cwt; 6 do.. 1230 lbs eoch, nt $3;70 per 
cwt; 1 milch cow. .Vi.3: 3 spring lames, $1.7.

Corbett & Henderson sold: 40 exhortera. 
1.340 ll,« each, at *4.75; 15 do . 1 
each, at $4.55: 2>i cow a and atcers, 1200 lbs 
each, at $4; 20 butcher*’, 1080 Ihs each, at 
*4.40: 8 do., 1040 Ihs each, at $4.40; 5 do.. 
1050 lbs each, nt $4 35: 10 short keep feed
ers. 1210 lb* eaeh. nt $4.50; 7 eows. 1)50 lbs 
eseh. at *3.55: .3 do.. 1140 II,a each, at *3.10; 
10 export hulls. 1300 to 1000 lbs each, at 
*3.40 to $3.75; 4 feeders, 1080 lbs each, at 
$4.40.

W. H Dean bought five loads of export 
era. 1.230 to 1,400 Ihs, at $4.30 to $4.80 per 
cwt.

George Rowntree bought 1.30 cattle for

Coetleued on Pagre B.

We offer you a durable, fire-proof roofing material for let* money thin you would

Canids, and our annual sales are now fully 100,000 rolls.
You can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Good* from almost any 

hardware merchant ih the Dominion.
■ Samples, testimonials and further information from

I The

Rock Salt,>. • St*

LIbe

Table Salt, D. MCDONALDDID YOU EVER FEEL THE NEED OF A FENCE •h

That could be quickly set up to enclose a temporary pasture 1 
Or as quickly taken down when not needed between crops of grain t

d<D. McDonald, who ha* conducted a com- 
mission house, under tbo arm name of 
t\ hstey & McDonald, has eeverad bis 
cectlon with the Buffalo firm. The firm 
will be known from Jan. 1, 11104, as Mc
Donald and Maybee, All consignments of 
stock will be handled coder tiUa name, 
also (crrespondeoce. l’hoir offices are 05 
tVellington aranue, Western Cattle Market, 
Toronto and 2 and 4 Union stock Tarde 
Toronto Junction. 366

Dairy Salt d
’!)

con-
IN FACT A PERFECTLY PORTABLE FENCE THAT WOULD NOT HEAVE, BURN, ROT OR SAG. Paterson Manfg.

LIMITED.

TORONTO and MONTREAL.
S. MARTIN,If you wish further information on the subject write for our Illustrated Catalogue, V

THE CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO., LIMITED, JARVIS ST. AND ESPLANADE, TORONTO.
“The best System #f Ferm Fencing in the World.”

37 JARVIS ST. dy
Agent Canadian Salt Co., Limited.
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9APRIL 27 1904
OFFICE TO LET

Two desirable offices, with large vault. 
2 nvenient to elevator, Confederation Lite
Building. An opportunity t°,,aecuI?i„1, office in8this building, for full particu

lars apply to

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANCE
dnys 294,000 centals, including 27,000 Amer-

Kêèelpte of American corn during the 
past three days 68,100 centals- IveatUei 
dull. • ................. *

OF2 Dressed hogs, car lots .... 6 25
'-,r 11 otutoes, car lots ............... 0 90

Butter, dairy, 10.. rolls ... 0 16
I Butter, tube, lb ........... . . 0 15

... . • ■ ■ ■- -Lottery, creamery, lb Tolls 0 19
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend flutter, creamery, boxes .. 0 IS

of Five Per cent, for the half year, ending Butter, bakers', tub .........0 12
31st day of May. 1904. upon the Capital ^ new lald doz 
Stock of this Institution, has this day turkeys h, 
been declared, an<V that the same will be chickens per lb 
payable at the lu.nk and its Branches Fowl Mr II, on and after Wednesday, the First Day *HroeVPMr lb"" 
of .Tune next. . . „ ’

The Transfer Books will bq el<Jsed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will l>e held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Wednesday, the 
15th .Tune, 1904. The chair to be taken 
àt noon.

By order of the Board.

IMPERIAL BANK 
CANADA.

0*95o C. * A............ ....
C. G. W.............
Duluth .......

do.' prof is. .. 
Brie........................

. Mu ::: a*

m ...
26%

. 6114

0SLËR & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

0 18
Accounts of smull sums receive cur 
special attention. One dellar and up
wards taken on deposit.

U 16 
0 20SAVINGS I *26Vi *26% 0 19

- ]gfew 'York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 26—Flour—Receipts, 

22,786 bbls;' exports, 2.U29 bbls; sales, 7^1X1 
nkgs; quiet; winter straights, $4.8j to ♦•>. 
Minnesota patent, *3 to *:,.25. Rye flour- 
Quiet Co^mueal—Quief. Bye-Dull. >o.
2 western, 70c for spot. Barley—Quiet.
Wheat-Receipts, 7000 bush; sales, 4^00-i 
000 bush futures; spot steady ; No. 2 reij 
$1.03 elevator; No. 2 red, $1.01 to $1.0, f o b, 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 08e f.o.b, 
afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal f.o.b; 
afloat. Options opened easier on the bear
ish cables; then rallied above last night 
on damage news from Indiann and Michi
gan, and the bullish weekly crop bulletin, 
alter wlilcti prices broke, under the m- 
crcase in world's stocks. Another iallj 
near the close, due to export buying, left 
the market firm, and Anally Ï4ç t0 
higher; May, 88%c to 89%c, clwed 
July, 86%c to 88 110c, Closed 880. Bept.. 
82V^c to S3V4C, closed S3'4c; )1.)coj;’ J- Ai,î,ï 
83 %c, closed 83 %c. Corn—Receipts, 3—6
hush; exports, 204 bush; sales, otl.UUO bush 
futures; spot, firm; No. 2, uomlual eh '-»- 
tor, and Xt%c f.o.b. afloat; No. - y*HH. 
574c; No. 2 white, 56%c. Option markit 
advanced for a time on commission bouse 
buying and with the west, but at noon 
weakened thru effort, to unload. Later it 
rallied on the wheat advance, and closeq 
y.c to %c net higher; May, 52%c to edge, 
closed 5314c;' July, closed 53c\ Oats—Re
ceipts, to,5U0 bush; exports, 00 bush; spot, 
steady; mixed, 48c to 4414c: standard wh ty, 
45c to 40c; natural white, 4tic to' 47c; clip
ped white, 49c to 51c. Rosin—t lrrn. Mo
lasses-Firm. rig lrou-Steady. Lopper-

3714 Firm; $13.7714 to $18.83%. Lead—1 rm. Tip 
36% -Easy; Straits, $27.75 to $28. Spelter- 

Quiet. Coffee—Spot Rio, quiet; mild, quiet. 
Sugar—Raw, strong: fair refining. 3 3-lnc 
to 3 7-32c; centrifugal 06-test, 3 ll-16c to
3 23-32c; molasses sugar, 2 13-16C to 3 1-3-c, 
refined, steady.

1st pref.
do. 2nd prof 

111. Outrai...
Northwestern
N- f C.........

do. pref...
Atchison... . 

do. pref...
•C. V. It........
Col. Southern .

do. 2nds .........
Denver pref.. *.
K. & T............. ....

do. pref......
L. & N........... .
Mex. Cell...........
Mex. National .
Mo. Pnc...............
San Francisco

do. 2nds... ...
S. S. Marie..

do. prof ..
St. Paul... .
Sou. Pae...
Sou. Ry...

do. pref...
8. L. S. W..

do. pref...
U. P... ....

do. pref ...
Wabash... .

do. pref...
Do. B bonds .. 62% ... 

Wl«c Central... . 18
do. pref... .

Tex. l’ac... .
C. & O...............
C. F. & I...
D. & H.........
D. and I............

ig Valley

0 14do. ISKlng St. W«it Tormte.
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London,

E. B. OSLER. B- „ Jwi HR.
H. C. HAMMOND. F.G. OSLBR.

41 0 14
Û 17 
0 14 A. M. CAMPBELL,130%,...

m%Ü6% m% iw%

64% 65 
72% 72%

131 .. 0 12% 
,. 0 12% 
.. 0 uoCanada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
0 10

23 23%
64% 65%
72% 73%
93% »..............................

116% 117% 116% 117%

0 08_ 156 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 8881.

0 07

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter, 85 

Hast Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides. Calf anTI Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc*. !
Hides, No. 1 steers, Ins.. .$0 07% to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 06%
Hides, No. 1 inspected ... 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 inspected .... 0 <J6 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected .. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2 selected.. 0 07 
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 65
Lambskins...........•................0 15
sheepskins ..............................  1 00
Wool, fleece, new clip .... 0 15
Wool, unwashed ....................0 'JO
Tallow, rendered ................  0 04%

FIRST CLASS CANADIAN
la lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
x%T A XT INSURES the
1: J-3A.1N Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON
-Phone Main 1U1 Toronto, Can.

TRACTION ppNPSToronto-atreet, Toronto.

.15%
Z .. .

I ACCOUNTSl 17% TOinterest allowed at 81 Per Oint. 
oId annum paid or compounded
Bf, ayrionPto°SrP|.aonrdeŒ YIELD107%...............................

65% 65% .................
'92% 92% », 02% 9281:
« «% :::

144 144% 143% 144%
48% 48% 47% 48%
21% 21% 21%
85% ...
34% !" 34
84% 84% 84

D. R. Wilkie, 
General Manager. --------PARTICULARS FROM------- ■

i= 0 207
1 15
o 1U 
0 10 
0 05111 THE RECENT FIRE COMMISSION OBDBBSJEFFRY A. MCCARTHY Executed on Exchange* o.

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member» of Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

I Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Xlciutyre & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
totihy:
Wheat—

May ..
July..
Sept ..

Corn—
May 
July 
Kept

III o,M^&rt^p^?"c,^rore
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Bio.

Has. again demonstrated to busi
nessmen and business concerns the 
necessity of placing securities and 
important documents such as Fire 
and Life Insurance Policies and 
Title Deeds where they will be 
secured beyond doubt.

-*t.

84%

• *» *» k m 
62 62% 

18% 18 18%

TORONTO OFFICES ,
ADELAIDE ENTRANCE. . 

Opposite the -old firm of McCarthy, ^ler, Hoskin 
& Co., Victoria-street Entrance—No. o4.

An unlimited amount of money to loan at lowest 
interest and cost rates.in the loaning market.

Office, Phone Main 3044. Residence Phone 
North 46O.

26 Toronto 81,Liverpool Prices Lower—Bradstreet's 
Reports an Increase in the 

World's Visible.

Open. High. Low. Glose.
. 85% .%% 85% 86%

83% 31% 83%
78% 79%

New York Without Any Special Fea
ture-Some Firmness in 

Domestic Securities.

.. 38% 38% 82
. 79 HU STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

46%- 45% 46% . 45.' 23%
31 ...
31% 32% 

158% 139

mcintyre ©
MARSHALL

23 48%41% 48%
P OUR SAFETY 

DEPOSIT VAULTS
31% "33% 

158% 159
47%48. 47%

l Out
World Office.

. Tuesday Evening, April 26.
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d 

lower to-day tbau yesterday ami corn lu
îmes steady.

At Chicago to day July wheat closed l%c 
higher than yesterday, July eoru %o higher 
anu July oats %c higher.

Uarlots at Chicago to-day: Wheat 10, con
tract 41, estimated 0; coru 3u3, 74, U; oats 
73, 0, 0.

Northwest receipts to-day, 80 ears, week 
ego 112, year ago 94.

I'rlm.try receipts: Wheat 205,000 hu, 
against 339.000; shipments 129,000 bu, 

207 against 536,000; corn 420,000 Im, against 
101 414.000 bu; shipments: 262,000 bu, against
... 407.1X10.

May  ........... 36%
July .
Sept ........... 30%

fork—
May .............1195
July ..............12 25

ltlbs—
May ................6 45
July ................6 25

Lard—
May ........... 6 70
July ....... 685

37%
36%
30%

36World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 26. 

Local stocks were exceedingly Inactive 
,*.*00 .find dealings weed confined to 
ifewissues. The tone of the market was 
Steady with firmness In evidence In two 
or three issues. Sao Paulo teas the most "ctivelltoek and made a high record tor 
th*. vear at 95%. Brokers report fair in
vestment Inlying of this security .f^r divt- 
dend purposes and for a long hold. Rh'he- 
lieu was rallied a little further today 
and Telephone changed hands at a fair 
advance. The new MacKay shares contrib
uted 100 shares of the common to the 
day’s total business, but «t the loss of 

m fi inree fraction from previous quotations.
■ P. R. was quiet but sold firmer at the 
■ close There was no transaction of Fo-

■ rontô rails or Twin City to-day, and tin 
I banks were represented by the transfer of
■ a small lot of Hamilton.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
bid p3, asked 64, and Dominion Steel bid 
10, asked 10%. . . *

At New York MacKay shares wwqwt-
■ ^ 24 to 24% for common and 67 to os.4
■ for the preferred.

Continuity 
of Service

38N. A W. 
liockln
O. A
Reading...........

do. 1st prêt 
do. 2nd pref

Penn t’eu.........
T. C. & I...
A. C. O...........
Amal. Copper 
Auaeonda .. .
Sugar.................
B. R. T,,. .
Car Foundry.. .. li% • ■ ■
Consumera" Gna . 2U6% 207%.
Gen. Electric ... 163% ...

iuterests In the Northern Securities affair. Leather .... .
do. pref................................................................ Bindstreets a: Visible wheat east of

Lead........................................................; ■ •" liOovKies, decrease 1.8822,000 hu. European
Locomotive .... , 18% 10 18% ••• niul afloat. Increase 2,800,009 bv; world's net
Manhattan............142% increase. 878.000 mi, against t decrease of
Metropolitan .... 112% 412% H-% H-.* 4. ,02.000 last year. Corn, decrease 766,000
Nor. American .. 83 ........................... .... t.ifg last" week, decrease 948,00») bu. Oats, de-

Money Markets. Pacific Mall............... .. . ................................ crease 958,000: last week, decrease 21,000;
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 i!PopU.s Ul‘f \ " ' ' ..................g% 6% year, decrease 204,000 tin.

percent. Money, 1% to 1% per cent. The : Republic Steel ... « ••• ™ Snows weekly crop report states: Winter
rate of discount lu the open market for Rubber ................... 14 14 * % wheat conditions are fully maintained. Some
short bills. 2% per rent; three Sloes ............................ ••• ',o^z '"' rainfall was experienced In dry areas of the
months' bills, 2 5-16 to 2% per cent. New SmeiTers ... ... 48 iô% seulhwest. hut more Is needed before warm
York call money, highest 1% per cent., Inst , IV 8. Steel ......... J” » * goi? .weather Is experlenrrd. Comnlalnts of fall-
loan 1*4 per cent. Call money in Toronto, do. pref..................  *»o *7» 73 tiro to develop ar? received from rotmv lo-
5 to 5% per cent * " * Twin • City................ •• ................. * *** cnlltlAs in the Ohio Valley, and Missouri.

---------  * 'ILL” it AQélO Mice. 197,- ''«’-t they represent past damn ire done ratherSales to noon, 11. ,9u0. thhn further deterioration. Considerable i*
1 ehur plowed up cant of MlsHlKulpr! River: 
ficurefl of norenjre r.rl<rlnnllv planted pm**- 

. O- anrfl °R !1,0 materlnllv revised before crop posslMll-
T alt OiTn* La-- Uuo. f,rR Prf% fltrvr,'fl 00. Spring wheat sending 
Last Quo. La.-Quo. . mnkln, ffllr nroi,r„„„ „XPPnf fied River

88 3-16 88% ! Valiev, where U will not he under wav- he- 
88 3-16 88% ; f°H‘ Mar 1. Oats seedlnr made rood pro 

74' r-eess and Is well advanced, exeent In no-- 
tbern dlst-trfs. Roll is dolngd well nnd read 

3% ! *‘pd will be -n-vt a period of warm wearher 
Lunar whnld start the ernn In mod shan".
I Pots and cells ns report cl lir Ennis A-

*14g% ' 147% tSfnpnnnl. °t Molfoda-street Toronto- M1I-
21 jatankee. Toly wheat, puts e. cells 83e: 

. 72% 72% 1 New Y'ork. -Tuly w heat, puts 87%e, calls
.. 17 16% 8<%c.
.120% 120%
. 27% 37
. 66% 66%
.42% 42 | New York .
.134% 134 St. Isvuls .
. 17% 17% Duluth ....

'J'oledo ....
Minneapolis

89%Are designed to afford such 
protection.
Rentals 88.00 Per Tear and Upwards

New York Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
{21% -'ii% '21% "21%

44 44% 44 44%
Members11 95 12 00

12 25 12 30
12 15 
12 35

iif% Ü7% Ü7% in% 
37 37 % 37 37%

"48% '48% '.!! !!•

6 42 0 45 
6 60 6 65

650

RECEIPTS ARE MODERATE.NATIONAL TRUST 6 67 A Trust Company offers 
continuity of service in 
any position of trust ; it 
never gets sick, never dies 
and is never away.

“Write for Booklet."

Special facilities 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

6 67 0 70
6 85 0 87

6 72
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

690
... 127% 128% 

.. . 46% 46%
Continued From Pave 8.Chicago Gossip.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. O. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the dosa of the 
market to-day : ,

Wheat—There was an active market to
day within o range of cents. More dis
position to buy on the decline was noted, 
and there was an absence of selling pres
sure every time the price advanced a small 
fraction. All western markets recovered 
abotiT n cent, showing that the selling side 
was too popular yesterday.

New York reported export purchases of 
about 45 loads, mostly Manitoba grades, at 
par. nnd selling about 5c under our Duluth 
grades of spring wheat..

Opinions are very varied regarding the 
outcome of prices. The market is in a posi
tion where it should show more steadiness. 
Prices have had a largo decline, and even 
in the. event of a further deollne there 
should be occasional reactions such as we 
had to-day. On the other hand it is not rea
sonable to expect the market to turn around 
after this seven* shaking up and develop 
a strong upward tendency.

For this reason we believe that IT prices 
advance again to-morrow the chances would, 
favor a lower market on the day following, 
if not before the. end of the same session.

Primary receipts. 204.816 bu: shipments, 
lttS.743 bu: western weather conditions 
more favorable if anything.

Corn—There was a general covering move
ment to-day by shorts. All kinds, big and 
little, took the buying side, when the price 
of July got over 48c. We thing Armour was 
a buyer also.

They have'had a good line not. A little 
later on we look for a bettfrr shipping de
mand. and while prices.. may decline a 
couple of cents more, we think that is 
abcot the decline which is at all probable 
In the next month or two. Primary receipts 
to day. 429.075 bu. shipments 231.753. Mar
ket was veryste.idv at the close. Shipping 
demand a little better.

Oats—Market was strong to-day. The un
dertone wns firm, closing prices showing n
South».140 ,n the Mar an *c ln the ,at"

7 he shipping demand Is good, receipts 
email and prices would 
enough.

There Is a big short Interest in Soptmn- 
£>er'u **aa not started takeover vet.
Perhaps they won’t do so very soon. If they 
«5° they won't advance prices sharply. We 
believe oats have had their decline 

Would sell only on further advance for 
moderate reaction. On breaks for the next 
few weeks would cover shorts or try other 
side for a turn.

Ennis & Stoppant, Chicago, to J. L. Mit
chell:

V/heat—Liverpool cables were the weak 
FP°t in the early trading, but indications 
were favorable to an advance. The buving 
during the morning In the July and ‘Sep
tember deliveries was of an encouraging 
character and better than for some time., 
while the increased cash sales and had 
crop reports tended to alarm the short in
terest. The undertone Is stronger, but hold
ers are still very neivous and run on every 
alarm of seling by elevator Iuterests. 
Prices, however, have reached a point 
where short sales ore not attractive, and 
fcontiment Is turning more attention to pur 
chases on the dips Forty lo.ids of Mani
toba wheat were worked for export at the 
seaboard. Stocks of wheat cast of the 
Rocs les decreased 1,922,000 for the week, 
making the world’s net increase only 878. 
000 bu. Liverpool close %d to % lower. 
Export clearances of wheat .and flour. 71,- 
453 Primary receipts, 202,000. Bradstreet's 
world's visible supply increased 878,000; 
last year, decrease 4,752,000. .

Corn—The market was inclined to follow 
wheat during the morning, but on the ad
vance traders sold a good deal. The cash 
situation is unchanged, with possibly a rn-

nai.ninto __ . , . then firmer undertone, and prices for the
- *?; . / fnrni produce were 650 bush futures have touched a point where shorts

wvi /iro^H h"1*, °f I.h'v’ ? °?'U °*inri> not Inclined tn venture further pressure, 
si.aw, goo dressed hogs, with a few lots of 
apples and potatoes.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as 
foil lows: Rtd. 100 bushels at .90c; goose, 200 
Bushels at 78c to 80c.

Haney—One load sold at 46c per bushel.
Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 38c to 

SfM/jc.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $10 to $12 per 

ton for timothy, with $8 to $9 for clover 
anrl mixed hay.

straw—Three loads sold at $10 to $10.50 
per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries of 20 sold at 
$6.50 for heavies and $6.85 to $7 for light 
butchers. There is little or no demand for 
h< /n v hogs.

Potatoes—Prices firmer at about $1 per 
lag for car lots at Toronto. Farmers’ loads 
are worth $1 05 to 81.10 per bag.

Butter--Commission houses report deliv
eries liberal with prices easier.

John II. Wiekson pu reha seed two choice 
vcnl calves, one from Wallace Walton of 
S'earboro Township nnd on'1 from Mrs. Chas.
Stark of Georgetown. Th^se calves were 
of choice quality, weighing 125 lbs each, 
an cost $10 each, dresstd.

George Purdy bought about 175 dressed 
hogs at prices quoted below.
Grain—

i
the Harris Abattoir Co. For the best butch
ers’ he paid $4.30 to $4.55 per owt; for good 
loads, $4 to $4.25; for good cows, $3.4g to 
$3.80, and for common stuff, $2.50 to $3.

W. J. Neély bought 120 butchers’. For 
choice he paid $4.25 to $4.50 per ewt; for 
good, $4 to $4.25; for medium to fair, $3.75 
i:o $4; and for cows, $3 to $3.50.

Charles May bee bought a mixed load of 
butchers’, 900 to 1100 lbs. at $4 to $4.25 per 
cwt, and 10 cows, 1100 lbs, at $3.40. .

Charles Zeagman sold 17 mixed butchers, 
950 to 1150 lbs, at $3.65 to $4.15 per cwt, 
and 19 Stockers, 615 lbs, at $3.55.

HeLry Hunnnisett bought 12 export bulls, 
1100 to 1650 lbs, at $3.40.to $3.60 per cwt^ 

Coughlin Bros, bought one load of choice 
exporters, 1450 lbs each, at $4.90 per cwt, 
which was the highest price quoted. Those 
cattle were brought ln by John Wolfe of 
Walker ton. Amongst the lot were 4 three- 
year-old steers, weighing 1600 lbs each, fed 
by Wm.Craig of Brant Township, that were 
acknowledged By all dealers who saw them 
to be the best on the market, being well 
bred and finished; in fact, they would be 
hard to surpass on any market. I

W. J. Elliott bought 150 exporters, 1400 
lbs each, at $4.75 to $4.85 per cwt. Amongst 
these were many choice well finished cattle, 
a credit to the men who fed them.

Wesley Dunn bought 250 yearling lambs 
at an average of $6.20 per cwt; 30 spring 
lambs at $3.75 each, 50 sheep at $4.25 per 
cwt, 75 calves at an average of $6 each.

R. Howden sold 48 yearling and two-year- 
old stockers.

Wm. McClelland bought three loads of 
butchers’ cattle at $4.15 to $4.50 per cwt. [* 

A. R. Speers, Snult Ste. Marie, bought 15 
butcher cows, 1100 lbs each, at $3.75 per 
cwt

S
Price ol Sliver.

Bar silver in London *25d per ounce.
Bar silver in New York, 54%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 43%c.

The . .
TORONTO 8ÜBPRRSBNTAT1TB» •TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

SPADER & PERKINS
vs,-."-

J. G- BEATY, Manager.
Limited

. $2,000,000.00 
600.000.00 THOMPSON A HERONCapital Subscribed 

Capital Paid Up
OFFICE AND SAFE DE

POSIT VAULT*
II KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO

Reports are current in banking rtrelej 
of further call and termination of Lotted 
States Steel Bond Syndicate No. - on May3 offer at a sacrifice

100 Trust & Guarantee Co.,\ Fore I en Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook and Becher, exchange 

brokers, Traders’ Rank building, (Tel. 1091). 
to-day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:*

1st. • • • 200.Russian loan
of^^m.OOO^ve per cent, loan at 98 in 
Treasury lx>nds is as good ns concluded.

All but two mill* of American Sheet 
Steel Company’s plant at McKeesport clos
ed yesterday.

Petition
I the Ontario & 

jW dissolved.

10 p.c. paid.
16 KING STREET WEST.London Stock».

Belwee* Banka
Buyer* Seller» Counter.

14 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

• 7-1# to 9 9-16 
9 7-8 to 10 

934 10 to 10 14

I WILL BUYTO STOP A PRETTY GAME.ise Consols, money ..............
Consols, account ... .
Atchison... .......................

do. pref...........................
Anaconda............................
Chesapeake & Ohio..-. .
Baltimore & Ohio.. » «
St. Paul...............................
Denver & Rio Grande ..

do. preferred.................
Chicago Great Western
C. r: R..............................
Erie.....................................

do. 1st pref...................
do. 2nd pref...................

Illinois Central... ...
Kansas & Texas...........
Louisville & Nashville.
New York Central... .
Norfolk & Western.. ..

do. preferred.................
Ontario & Western........
Pennsylvania........................
Ko. Pacific.........................
Southern Railway... .

do. preferred.................
TT. S. Steel......................

do. preferred, k. .
Union Pacific................. ..

do. preferred...............
Wabash. ......................... . *•*-■

do. preferred............. 40

N.Y.Funds.. 3-64 die 
-Vieilli Funaa 10c die 
00 days eight. 9 1-8 
Demand Ktg. 9 19-32 
CAbie Trane.. 9 23-32

—Rates In New Y’ork—
Posted. Actual.
4.86 | 4.85 3-16 to 4.85^4 
4.88 |4.87U to .............

per • r600 Granby Colsolldated, $3.61.9 5-16
9 5-8

e * *
is in circulation asking that 

Western Voting Trust he

• * •
Chicago Great Western Railroad filed 

certificate of Increase in capital from $30,- 
000,000" to $50,000,000.

Navigation fro'm* Buffalo opened veeter- 
the lake Is still full of

75% Under Valuation of Imported Goode 
Hae Become Too Glaring. I WILL SELL96% 06

3%
2 Great10 Consumera' Cordage, $0-;

Northern Terminal Bonds, $66.); 10 Hender
son Roller Rearing, <43; 28 Bar X Cat.le,

«,!c.XLSr«B.&m^
Light; 10,000 Ogllvle, 18c. „

List your stocks with mo to be sola, ii 
they have a market anywhere I can get 
you quick cash.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
Dealer in Investment Securities.

84 St. F ran out. Xavier St. Montreal
Phone Main 2018.

32% 32 So common has become the practice of un
dervaluation by merchants Importing goods 
from the United States That the Dominion 
government will add to Its staff of Inspec
tors ln the Uutthd States, who will obtain 
Information there as to prices charged for 
goods similar to those shipped to Canada.

In this way the "cooked" prices per In
voice, as arranged between exporter and 
Importer will be detected. It is said that 
undervaluation Is common both in high and 
lower-priced goods.

Under the plan now proposed, It will be 
impossible for American manufacturera to 
ship goods over here f6r sale at a lower 
price than that charged In their home mar
kets, an the importer or consignee here will 
be held for the payment of duty at the 
American selling price, plus the penalty ex
acted for undervaluation.

81%82
;v: Stcrllnk, 60 days 

Sterling, demand 21%■

ICO Toronto Stocka.
April 25. 

Ask. Bid.
1 April 26. 

Ask. • Id. Leading Wheat Market*.
May. Julv 
. SOiK 88
. 90% 81
. 8088«4 
. 97H 87%. 84%
. 89% 00 «4 80%

s day although■ ira! Sept.
63%

24624fMontreal .
Banks lost gSjmnm t* Sub-Treasury yes- J^nto '.'. . 

terdny. Since Friday last banks have M(,rchnnts . 
lost net $4.025,000 to Sub-Treasury. Th* i 
large loss of yesterday by the banks re-, 
fleets gold exports.

* • *

» f ••• v ** 127127
228^ 228 82 F. Ilnnnlsett, Jr., bought 26 butchers', 050 

to 1100 lbs each, at $4.05 to $4.35 per cwt: 
16 veal calves at $6 each, or $4.50 to $5 
per cwt.

J. L. Rowntree bought 1 load butcher*', 
1150 lbs each, at $3.45. less $5: 1 load dq., 
1100 lbs .each, at $3.45: 6 cows, 1000 lbs 
each, at $3.45; 5 do.. 1150 lbs each, at $3.5^>; 
1 bull. 1630 lbs, at $3.60.

, J. A. White sold 7 butchers’ steers, 1000 
lbs each, at $4.25; 2 cows, 1100 lbs each, at 
$3.50: 6 exporters. 1300 lbs each, at $4.70.

Boyd & McCnulay sold 5 exporters. 1400 
5 do.. .1200 lbs each, at 
900 lbs each, at $4.05;

164 !!! ini
Ei 2Ü%

110%
119%
59%
90%
21%
00%

111153Commerce . 
Imperial .. 
Dominion .. 

^ i Standard ..
Chicago advices .state that a rate vrnr , llnmilton . 

on second class merchandise between th Nova Scotia 
Chicago and St. Louis roads Is likely nnd Ottawa ..

. there is talk of renewal of the rate wQr f Traders’ .. 
on grain.

220 215 220 1191 59%
90% À... 227

210 298
270
ièà% 187% 139% 137%

210 208% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ENNIS & STOPPANI22
270 60% Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5; Mani

toba. second patents, $4.70, and $4.00 for 
strong bakers', bags included, on track, at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
Lags, east or middle freights, $3.00; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $20 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $24 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 90c, 
middle freight; goose, 80c, middle frëlght; 
spring. 86c; Manitoba No. _1 hard, $1.04, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 00c.

Barley—No. 2 at 44c; No. 3X at 41e.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 30%c, high 
freight, and 31c east for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving in poor condi
tion at 45c; American, 58c for No. 3 yel
low, on track, at Toronto.

leas—Pens, 65c to 66c bid, high freight, 
lor milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle and 58c 
east.

49 vt50 Vs
21%22%

87-%
11%

Chicago Board of Trade 
MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Exchange

areRoyal ..................
________ Brit. America .
v. £0® The loaning of call money at 1 ppr cent. ! west. Assurance 
IHI hv the banks, while they pay 2 per cent., imperial Life .
\l.': ■. on trust company deposits and trusts pay cUjl)n Life................................
Kg depositors 3 per cent, for the same money Xationnl Trust.........................

suggests that something Is radically In- Tor (>nv Trusts. ... <Vv 
correct in the present situation. Consumers’ Gas . 206% .

Washington: Th. paym.nt for th. "r^Ppf'!! 99% X". 9ÔU Standard Stock * Mining Exchange,
smn Canal will not lie .mad. thru the Now c v R stork .. 117 117% 117% 11?% April 25. April 2o.
York honks,, as ha. been exported, bnt m i M; gt p.&s.S. pf. 121 117% 121 117 Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
« svnâlentr of Baris bankers, whteh will d0 eora...... 02 60 % 62 60 Rambler Cariboo .. 27 22 27 22
Sdvanee the S40.nnn.000 necessary, and Tnv Filee Light. 136 133 ... 133% Centre Star. ...... 28 20 28 26
draw Y>n the United States Treasury tor, (jnn Gen. Elec. . }43% 141% ... 141 st. Eugene... , .. 48 44 '48 14
the amount. | do, com................................................................ War Eagle................13% 10% 13% J0%

* * - I Wk -"pref............... ••• ••• White Boar................. 4% 3% 4% 3%
advices indicate n good London Electric .. 100 ... 100 ... paVne........................... 13 !-'8% 13 8%

... 119 ... 120 c p r...  .........117% 117 117% 117
Rales: Bonn.. 30 at 117%. 30 at 117%; 

Steel pref. 20 at 56. 50 at 56%; Copper, 
pm at 48V, ; S. B., 20 at 48. 50 at 48V, : 
5000 May oats, at 37%; 5000 Sept, oats at 
30%.

seem to be low• * * imino
* Î4Ô80 5758%.. Ü9 COMPROMISE.86%87% lbs each, at $4.90; 

$4 40: 3 butchers’,97,.. 95
Domvllle’eOttawa, April 26.—Senator 

motion for a special committee to enquire 
Into the position of the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association created a lively dis-

19% TORONTO OFFICE 136
McKinnon Bnlldlns, M M.llnde It., 

TORONTO.

10% 2 bulls, 1650 lbs each, at $3.60.
Alex. Levaek bought 20 butchers'. 1025 

to 1100 lbs each, at $4,25 to $4.37% per
39%206%

a 94
m cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 3 milch cows rt 
$55 each, 2 export bulls, 1620 lbs each, ht 
$3.60.

R. J. 
lbs each
each, at $4.10; 2 cows. 1100 lbs each, fit 
$3.50: 21 butchers'. 000 lbs each, at $4. less 
$10: 11 do.. 1060 lbs each, at $4.25, and sold 
5 extra eholee picked butchers', 1060 lbs 
each, at $4.60 per cwt.

- cession In the Upper house to-night. There 
was a feeling that the committee should 
not take action before Senator Kerr's bill 
was considered.

Senatdr Casgraln endeavored to head off 
the motion for a committee by moving the 
adjournment of the debate. After a long 
dtscnsslon a compromise was effected. Sen
ator Domvllle agreed to the adjournment 
of the debate on condition that the insur
ance hill should not be allowed to take pre
cedence, and buck his enquiry.

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER,8 ...% Collins bought 27 butchers'. 1000 
. at $4.25 less $5: 20 do., 1040 lbs ■Main 4M and Main 4MTTelephone!

Why 17 1-2 Cent Cotton : 
Will EQUAL $1.85 WHEAT

■Fomtern trade
trade for Topper. Home demand for the Dom. Tel............
metal Is understood to be lichtnr than Bell Telephone . ... 139% 142 141
in the reeent past. The protest of Ann- Richelieu & O. . 85% 85 89
eonda minority stockholders is not exactly,i Niagara Nav.................. 120 ...
a bear nreument on Amnlcnmot^d, ns th«'y ! Northern Nav-. ... 80 .. 90 ...
are not likely to succeed ln their demands, st. L. Nav.......................... 92 .. 9-
nnd th» statement accompanying the pro- Toronto Ry. .. 101 99% 100% 99%
test Indicates a better condition of affairs ixmdon St. Ry........................... ••• •••
of the A. N. Co. than Is generally known. Twin City Ry... 93% 92% 93%

... ! Winnipeg St. R.v........... 160 ... 160
Joseph snrs: Do not he too rash; take Sao Paulo .... 95 94% 95% 95%

the speculative current as it serves. The Toledo Railway .. .................
market is likely to be choppy. Fluctua- , j.-.ixfcr-Prlsm ...................... ••
tiens will be more rapid than wild. Hence Mnckay com. ... 25 24 21% -3%
limited profits mther than long pulls are ; ^o. pref. .. .. 69% 68% 69 67%
to he temporarily commended. By the packers (Ah nref.....................
end of this week the TTorrlmnn inter- do. (BY-^ref. .. 69% 68% .. • • •
vention In Northern S'-curHles will be set- ; Dom. Steel, com.. 10% 9% 10% 9%

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds .. ^

! Dom. Coal com. .. 64% 64%
N. S. Steel, com. 77% 76%

iis !!."

e 86 V,
118

CAHLE MARKETS. IN ITS EFFECT ON THIS STOCK 
MARKET.

Send for this letter showing who* stock» 
to buy to make the moet mouey oat of the 
ecmiiig rise.

Orders executed In all listed stocks for In
vestment or on margin. Special attention 
given to Mining Investments.

Send for Illustrated book describing pro
perties and equipment of

CROWN KING MINES CO
Information concerning tbli valuable pro

perty and ail' other UNLISTED SÏOCKS 
cheerfully furnished. ST

. \ HEART STITCHED AND CURED.Cable» Steady—Hoars fie to 10c Higher 
on Rnffalo Market.ewest 

It is 
world 
does

Cotton Market».
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
lows:

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 51c, eastern
freights.* Philadelphia, April 26.—Thomas Emerson, 

a negro, whose heart was pierced by a pen
knife nearly twq months ago, has recovered 
after undergoing the operation of having 
the wound stitched at the Jefferson Hospi
tal. To day he was discharged from the 
hospital with his heart in as good condi
tion as it was before the stabbing. The 
stabbing was inflicted by Lnvinla Ander
son, a white woman. The operation was a 
delicate one, and is the third successful ase 
of the kind ever performed ln this country.

New York, April 26. —Beeves - Receipts, 
19 head for the market; no trading; dressed 
beef steady at 0%c to S%c; exports to-day 
814 cattle, 1225 shepp an 470 quarters of 
beef.

v aives—Receipts, 1» head ; market slow 
but steady; common to fair veals sold at 
£3.75 to $5-15; city dressed veals weak at 
0c to 9c, a few extra as hign as 9%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 640; sheep 
in good demand but steady ; lambs steady 
but slow ; two cars were belli over; a deck 
of un shorn. Jersey ewes sold at $4.90 per 
cwt.; a few head of extra clipped sheep nt 
$5.00; prime unshorn lambs at $7.49; flip 
ped do. at $0.25 to $6.40; dresssed mutton 
steady at 8%c to 10c; dressed lambs elox* 
at 11c to 12c.

Hogs—Receipts, 4411; market quoted 
steady.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $1S and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Torouto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sngar Market.
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.63. These prices are for delivery here. 
Car lots 5c less.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Mar.............. 13.55 13.55 13.44 13.44
July............... 13.75 13.80 13.65 18.67
Aug..............  13.25 13.36 13.25 13.23
Sept.............. 11.98 11 99 11.85 31.65

New York. April 26 —Cotton closed dull. 
Middling uplands. 13.75; middling Gulf,
14.00. Sales, 400 bales.

tied, nnd then normal conditions will pre- 
vail. Keen long of some Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit. Buy some St. Paul.

Ennis A- Stonpnnl to J. L. Mitchell: We, do. bonds .. 
dn not tMnk that the market shows suf- Canada Salt .. 
flelent rallying power to warrant expectn- »'ar Eagle ... 
tlon of higher prices, nnd unless Import- /{opubllc . . .
nnt interest«i appear in the tending, the , pnvne Mhiing..................................................... Cotton Gossip.
outlook still favors lower levols. j Cariboo OIcK.)........................................ McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty,

Baris Fvehnnr" Limited v„,Vh Star.............. "! ii." .................... King Edwnrd Hotel, at the close of the limr-
T,ondon. Fuglend nihN to Its hran.-h ('row's Nest "Coal 850 ... 830 ... ket to-day: There was a premonition of to-
offlee of 34 Vtotorls-streot. Teroeto. to- 1 Brit. Canadian.............  80 .. SO day s advance In harder tone c>f mark ’t.
rtar as follows: Cnnpnes. *120%: bourses, ran. Landed ............. 104 ... 104 yesterday evening, and the freedom with
CIOH. Marrnpi wireless Teleerapb, £1^: Canada Ber . .122 121 122 121 which spinners had for the near by options
Kaffirs, strong: East Rands, £7%. | Canadian R. A- L. ... 110 ... 119 as a protection against their purchases for

I Ccn Can. Loan............ 159 ... 150 Immediate wants.
„nom s A- 1.................. 70 ... 70 This wns reflected ln Liverpool cables,

’ . ‘ . llnra". Provident . ... 320 ... 120 which executed a complete right-about from
Atchison .n^t earnings for March, net jjnr0*n Erie ........... 179 ... 179 yesterday’s sharp break, and gave the ne-

lncrease . . imperial L AI....................... ••• cossary stimulus to our traders. The early
L. & N. third week April, $19,000 *n-, B & t................. l20 ... 120 advance was nearly all lost by pressure

Crrastmlt United third week decrease* ' Lon * Cnn..............................o-   of belated liquidation, and some rather ac
te/"' ‘ 1 ' ’ ' Mnnltobn Loan ........... 9o ... ■ tlve short account trading, hut the tone of

C G. W.. third week April, decrease, i Toronto Mortgage. ... 90 ^ JO the market Improved with the progress of
$6 196 London Loan .... 1-9 . the day, influenced by a partially unfnvor-

Iowa Central, third week. $664 decrease. 1 Ontario L. & D. 3— *’* able weather rei>ort and better feeling in
TH nver A Bio Grande, third week, April. ^, 0Ph*R4L- & .. ........................ ” spot directions.

Beal estate ................... The receipts were rather heavy; and the
Toronto R. & !.. . • •• J®. • " ... expectations at New Orleans to morrow

Morning sales: Rao 1 anlo, ' ,rV.' chilled the afternoon trading, hut In the
! 20 at 04%, 25 at ..... ’V main we seem entitled to some steadiness,

n„ Wnl, street Bank of iiainilfoii, o at -1 • tln. Kav anil perhaps a further Improvement in val-
On Wall street. Ontario. 1U0 at 8o%, Jo nt 85%,. Mai Kay, ■

McIntyre Sc Marshall vvtred T. G. Beaty, iim at 24; Toronto Klectrlc, - n , There is no radical change ln general con-
King Edward HoM at ^ the Ulan Bac.flc, 100, e at 117. ; d|t, nnd nothing to warrant a marked
market today: There Is no change In Afternoon sales: C. B. 11., -> at iit«t. , , either rllroetlon The eonril-
the general stock market situation, nnd Telephone, 25 at 140%: Richelieu, -3 at growing cron will soon become
outlook from our previous reports. hSU, gr,. 10 at 86; Sao Baulo, o0, u at 0oV„ ef thC R’-oelng crop wlll soon become
Npcculatlpn continues local. with the 4 a-t 03%; Steel bonds, $1000 at 62%. nlmost a pnramount lntercst ln the market,
market practleallv still in the hands of ul ---------- . "nd ">th ,a continuance of low tempera-
the professional element, the motorlty of Montreal Stock». turcs and backward germ nat on, there wl,I
whom me slmnly endeavoring to scnln out .I t | ‘ .,y__Closing quotations be n disposition to regald the next crop
s profit from thé rtnllv narrow fluctuations, , trta1’ AprU "b' Ask. Bid. options, parîîT-ularty the early months, ns
pending further devrlopments In the nut- ?'“aJ11704 117% oversold, and dangerous for this
look for the crop or tn the -flionov. situa- ,V , , K............. ....................... 191.0 19 c'of trading.
tlon or in flip markets abroad calculated Toledo...   ................... ...  ,10/8 L>Uî),/ 'i here is every reason to think that, pot
to give a more decided tomlenev one way Montieal Kail • >.....................- 99^ 1 withstanding reduced consumption, the
or the other to the drift of value*. Toronto Hallway...,...............^ 61V., | world's stocks in September of old cottvn

Detroit Railway....................... <\., J will be very light, and spinners wil al-
Iialifnx Hallway....................... 1n.' , ! most surely he heavy buyers of early dell-
Twin City..... ... .............. -a q4. vertes from the new yield. There will be
Dominion Steel.......................... A ra * j many alarms about the crop during the

do. preferred.............................. ,-v \ summer. ,
Richelieu................•• .............. Lf j Low temperatures and drought conditions
Montreal L. H. & 1............. J,: '1 arc against progress of plant, and the near

j future of the market nfaÿ be hardly infin
ie cueed by the approach of notice day for 

* May contracts on Friday, and It would ap- 
' * pear that this week has been devoted in 

nil the world's option markets to a liqui
dation of May contracts, with the usual 
depression which follow ’this necessity.

We are Inclined to regard the market for 
tills reason as passing thru an ordeal of ar- 

gôi;, tifleinl depression, from which a decided 
ojw) : recovery of some sort Is only natural, and 
" we are inclined to think favorably of values 

for the time being.

MILLIONAIRES FEAR ANARCHISTS.

New York. April 26.—Millionaire colonists 
247 nt Onkdnlo, L.I.. fear nn anarchist has in- 
153 vnrtcil their rtomnln. the woods surrounding
,... their places having repeatedly been fired

recently. .
The Southslde sportsmen's thickly wooded 

game preserves were maliciously fired tn 
two places at one time yesterday, burning 
the grounds to the edge of the trout pond. 
In which many qunII nnd rabbits perished.

Fire fighters prevented the flames from 
jumping ncross the narrow roads Into W. 
K. Vanderbilt's Idle Hour grounds.

.. 63 61% 63 62
65% 63% 
77% 76»t

'k
m, its 
ise of 
great

J.L.McLEAN & CO., Bankers*ï
% ■ Main Office, 25 Broad-street, New York.iis G.G.B.G. Parade.Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, April 26.—Oil closed at $1.05. The regiment turned out 130 strong, and 
marched up College-avenue, down Yonge- 
etveet and along Queen-street. The new 
storerooms for the quartermaster nnd squad
rons at St. Andrew’s Market will be ready 
tills week, andrit will relieve a good deal of 
congestion. Major Fleming, Sergt.-Mnjor 
Hodgins. Kergt. Clarke nnd Sergt. Monk- 
house were presented with musketry certi
ficates from the Canadian School of Mus
ketry nt Ottawa. Regimental sergeants’ 
certifleates were granted to Trooper A. Emo 
(active RervlCe), Corp. J. W. Vaughan, Corp. 
J. 8. Martin. Corp. E. H. Wooley and Corp. 
J. P. Mcenzie, all of “B" Squadron. Regi
mental corporal certificates were granted 
to Lance-Corporal W. H. Macklem, ^A" 
Squadron : If. J. Ingram, and Lance-Corp. 
M. Powell, of “B” Squadron ; Troop
ers W. It. Wager, E. Idenden, A. Robert
son and P. C. Adair, of “A” Squadron, and 
Troopers W. Itawllngson, F. Chnrbonneau, 
C. F. Tin iris, C. Adams and C. F, Har
grave, of B’’ Squadron. The recruit class 
Is progressing favorably, under Corp. 
Vaughan.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Make Your Money Work
in Sound Investments.

Mount Jefferson, dividends 18 per cent.; 
Murchle Gold, dividends 12 per cent. ; Cali
fornia nnd New York Oil Co., dividends, 
12 per cent.; Mining Herald free for six 
months. Branch A. L. Wlsner & Co. In
corporated Bankers and Brokers. Owen 

B. Yearsley, manager, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. 'Phone

With the May deliveries out of the way, 
better things are expected of corn.

Oats—Commission horses nnd nnsn people 
were fair buvers of May and July oats, and 
the selling was scattered. Letters from 
the central west say that farmers will put 
In corn instead of eats, owing to the back 
ward ness of the season. September oats 
were taken to-day ty strong houses.

Previsions—Pit traders and Irrokers sup 
posed to be acting for packers bought pro- 
> Wens. The selling «nattered, and the 
market showed eorslderahle strength end 
prospects of movement.

The London f:
ise four
e

J.East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. April 28.—Cattle-Rocepts, 

75 herd; steady; prime steers, $■" to $5.05; 
shipping. $4.50 to *4.90: hr tellers, $4.3 i to 
$4.83; heifers. $3.2* to $4.75; cows. $1 to 
$.j.25; hulls. $3.15 to $4.25; stockera and 
feeders. $8.30 to $4.30. „ ,

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; 5c lower at 
$4 to $5 .25

Hogs Receipts. 4590 head: fairly active. 
Re to 30c higher; heavy and mixed, $5.25 
io $5.35; yorkers. $5.25 to $5.3^»: pig^ $•> 
to $3.10; roughs, $4.85 to $4.69; stags, $3 

Sheep and Lambs —Receipts, 96»X) ljead, 
steady and unchanged.

Main 3290.

:o, Ont.

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATIONBULLS
Balls for sale, ready fof 
SUHRING, ^
sebringville. Ont.

AS8URHD
WRITE US FOR PAMPHLET AND MARKET 

LETTER
HEWITT 4. MILLAR

8 OOLBORNB ST.
MtIVATE WIRES, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 26.—Butter Firm; ra 

celpts, 10,106 pkgs; creamery extras, per 
pound, 23%c to 23-tie; do. firsts, 20c to 23c; 
do. held extras, lpc to 20c; do. firsts, 15c to 
18s; state drlay tubs, fresh extras, 22c to 
23c; do. renovated extras, 17c to 17%c; 
flrssts. 15c to 16c; do. seconds, 13c to 14c; 
do. thirds, 10c.

Cheese—Steady and unchanged; receipts, 
5283 boxes.

[.;7g9—Weak: receipts, 37.508 eases: state. 
Bcnna and nearby fancy select.- white, 20c; 
do. average finest. Vtc; do firsts, IS,-: west 

storage selections, 18%c: do. first». 18c;
17%c; Kentucky, .17Vic to

fence they 
matter they

.50. 135the
decrease. $10:100.

Ron them Railway, third week, decrease 
122,231.

ting 
r proves 

They forward all 
nr to any address
you contemplate
any time in the 
Id have this mat- 
t at once, so that 
» to buy you w»1 
of all the facts.

their con-
ciileneo Live Stock.

Chicago.April 26.-Cattle-Receipts. 1W0. 
Including 240 Texans: market steady, feond 
to prime Steers. $3.15 to $5.65: poor toi me
dium, $3.00 to $5; stockera and feeder* $3 
to $4.50; rows. $1.75 to $, 4,l: heifers. $-.-o 

$1.75 to $2.40: hull#. $2 
to $4; Texas fed

Suicide nt the Fall*.
Niagara Falls, N.T.. April 26.—An un

known woman committed suicide hera 
to-day, making the second death tills 
season at the Falls. Her hat was left 
behind in a summer hou.ve about :.:0 
feet back from the brink of the Ameri
can Falls, over which her body un
doubtedly passed.

To the hat was pinned a note writ
ten in pencil and unsigned. The sub
stance of the note is that the writer 
had sinned, and that life was not worth ! 
the living, The hope was expressed 
that her body would not be found.

KAFFIRS and CHINESE LABOR
the corner turned at last.

The COLONIAL OFFICES have Is
sued official notice clearly Indicat
ing that the labor problem Is at 
last definitely settled, nnd from 

Asiatic coolies will he stea-

to $4 40: cannera, 
to St. 10: calves. $2.50 
steers $1.25 to $4.n0.

as asrw a*»
in- bulk of Kalca. $4.95 to $.*«16.

' sheefi—Receipts. 15.000: market steady to 
10c lower: good to choice wethers It t- to 
$5.50: fnlr to choice mixed. $■•■- ' T1' '
clipped native* lambs. $4.19 to $4.50.

cm
do. soconrH,
17%r; Tennessee, 17f to 17%^: far soutlmvn, 
16r to 37v; dirties, 16%c to 37c; checks. 16c; 
duck eggga, 18c to 25c; goos2 eggs. 3.5c.

.. .*9 95 to $0 95% 

.. 9 99 
.. 9 90 
. . 0 78 
. . 9 46 
.. 1 35 
. . 0 58 
.. 9 G6 
. . 9 i7 
.. 0 38

Wheat, white, hush 
Wheat, red. bush .. 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, go->se, bush
Barley, bush .............
Beans, bush ...............
Rye, bush .................
Peas, hush .................
R trek wheat, bush ... 
Oats, bush..................

now ou
dllv Imported into South Africa.

We hnv nnd sell all the lending 
SOUTH AFRICANS, WEST AFRI- 

ATISTRALIAN8 and CA-S CANS. .. „ ^ ,
NADI AN mlidng shares dealt lu on 

Stock Ex-
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool. April 26.—Wheat- Spot dull: 
No 1 California. 7s: futures steady: May. 
e* 3%d; July. 6s 4%d. Corn- Spot steady: 
American mixed new. 4s 6: American mixed 
old. 4s 7d; futures barely steady; Mav, 4s 
3J.id: July, 4s 2%d.

l,nrd—American refined in nails steady. 
34s Pd. Cheese—American finest white easy. 
45s: American finest colored easy, 47s. Peas 
- Canadian. 5s 7%d.

Receipts cf wheat during the past three

the London (Eng.)
either for cosh or on 20Meanwhile the outside Investment and 

speculative demand continues of a limited 
character, so much so. in fact, that there 
is wry little doing outside of some in
vestments in hkh-claFS bonds.

( There was nothing in the news develop
ments to-dav of a character to stimulate .

t trade, and the market wns simply a repetl- AJell relepnone..............
tlon of small and narrow traders' mar- Dominion Coal..............
ket. such ns has recently prevailed, and Nova Scotia......................
there seems to he nothing better in pros- Montreal Cotton.............
4>ect. nt least for the balance of this week. Merchants' Cotton...........
The ndvlees from Washington that the Colored Cotton ...........
Panama Canal payment Is to be made Bank of Toronto.............
thru J. T*. Morran nnd a syndicate of Hochelaga.. f ..................
Paris bankers. Instead of the New York Commerce.... j.............
hanks direct, is probably true, but this Montreal Railway bonds 
does not alter the situation to any ex- , Dominion Steel bonds..
tend, beyond simple making the pnvment Molsons Bank..................
a matter of greater convenience hr having Ontario Rank ...................
thç settlement with the Panama Canal Royal Bank........................
holders effected at once hr tlm banker* Lake of the Woods ....
advancing the $49 oon.ooo necessary and ^Vav Eagle.........................

the T'nlted States Treasury QUOboc...................................
the fiscal >- i,;ind preferred

Montreal Bank ...............
Merchants’ Bank.............
M. 8. M. preferred.........

do. common...................
bet/nr 1 Imperial Rank................bMtor union Bank.......................

Morning sales: Detroit Railway, 5 at 61%; 
ini pref.. 35 at 199%; Toledo Railway, .0 

Bell Telephone, 3 at 140%. 
Afternoon sales: C. I*. R-. 450 at rli%;

change, 
per cent, margin basis.9 48 

0 39%
Swoon-id When Sentenced.

When Magistrate Klngsford pro
nounced a; 90-days* sentence in jail on 
Owen Finnegan yesterday, the man 
fell to the floor, and for 15 minutes 
unconscious, 
him a good character towards disprov
ing the accusation of his brother-in- 
law, Alfred White, that he had stabbed 
him twice slightly with a pen knife 
during nn altercation. Finnegan stout
ly denied the charge, and Mr. Robi
nette will petition for a release.

îoflnè Brillait Cat,le Market.
London. April W.-C.imulUn 

Rttadv nt 1~r to 12%r por 10: ref-le*aro: 
I,.of, «'Sic por lh. : shop. 12V|f to 1.,,* nfr lh

PARKER 4, CO
Stock and Sharo 
(Established 1889)

61 Vlctorla-street, - - - Toronto.

Brokers.Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 ...
Alslke, good No. 2
Alsike. fancy .........
Red, choice .............
Red, fancy .............
Red, good No. 2 ...
Timothy sood ------

Hay and Straw—
Huy, per ton •••.............88 00 to $12 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton ..10 no 10 50 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 7 00 

Frntts nnd Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ......... .$t ^T, to SI 10

Ô 50 
0 10

...$4 80 to $5 25
4 49 
6 iY0
fi SO 
6 20
5 40 
1 50

. 4 99 
. 5 75 
. 5 50 

.. 6 09 

.. 5 00

.. l uo

r141 waa
Several witnesses gaveFireman Matt Sawrlen. who was operated 

upon -ti th" General Hospital, w»a report
ed last night us doing very well.

64 a*
78

. 110

■

f “INVESTMENTS. ’ |
manner^Hpew'^arid^’iinportnnr^tuethodà *forKthe’BémpIoyment'rofî' a^tKl'^lpl 

means of obtaining capital. Among the
SFBCIALL contributed articles

fi are “Stock Markets and How to Profit by Them : Vfivunitturns 'of’"’'»'! 
Speculation”; “How to Start an Account , The ~ • .... w to j,,.
Options"; “Cent,ingoing Mining and Industrial Seturltl e . ^H YnnkePS". 
vest in Mines. Amerleun Rolls, with Il0*nt8, *“Generi!
"The Purchase of Investment SeenTitles by Instalments. , Prlll.
dries for Investors"; "Rules for Investors ‘ a Giossar"
elples for Speculators"; "Sto k Exchange Terms..b.7"8, “inee as a 
for Market Operators"; “Sto k h.xchange Parian .,,f.nl.niai Building 

Means of Malting. Raising and Saving Money, and Colonial «utifling
Land; Its coming Importance. ’ __

AN ENTIRELY NEW FEATURE

Is a collated list of Secnrltiesvieldlng from 4 ^.ff^'-lïtora to'gauge 
and a table of "Average Values," which will enable Investors to gang.

*“ «sAacarswar»-. » —<■»»*
London & Paris Exchange |

BANKERS Limited
I Head Office i London, Eng. I
I Canadian Branch i 34 Vlctorla-St, Toronto. I

145

63
1 25Apples, per bbl .........

Cabbage, per doz ...
Cabbage, red. each .
Beets, per peck .........
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, por doz ........
Turnips, per bag ...

Poultry-
Spring chicken, per lb . .$9 14 to. $0 16
Old fowl, per lb ............... 9 99 9 11
Turkeys, por lb ..................0 38

Dairy Prodoc 
Butter, lb. rolls .
EsgR, new laid ...
New York. April 23.—Butter, firm: re 

Fre#h Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 03 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 00 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt ........... 8 uo 9
Yearling lambs,d’s'd,cwt. 10 'X) 11 00
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00 6 00
Veals, va reuse, cwt .... 7 00 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt .........6 50 7 00

GEO. RUDDY40210
95 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKBRl^

ROBINSON A HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

15
2 90 
0 50 
U 50

Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

00drawing nn t!v 
or thru .1. P Mnrunn & Co 

■» agents, in Instalments.
The most noteworthy feature which kept 

the underton* of thr market trend to-day

1-5%
30 36
30250 30 37 and 39 Jarvis StreetPrin-

Roofing, tlm extend'd short Interest. There 
was tconm covering of this Interest by 
some of local trulers, nnd a little 
support- in Steel preferred nnd the rnil- 
rof <1 Hat.

Tlii< advanced the price frnetlonnilr. 
hut tt\r 1-me at the close continued dill!.
Tim weekly rovernnient <*rop report is _______ __
re -nrt’ ns unfavorable on cotton Montreal Railway. 25 nt 209%; Twin t tty,

Me>tillnn .V Maguire had the following 7,0 nt 9*. 10 nt 93%: Toledo, 25 at 19%. 
r*ni V- ’ ■ York at the close to-day: It was -,<t .it IP; Richelieu. 25 at 85%, 2.»

0 20... 135

ST A NDARD HAILWAY STOCjj_S20 to $0 23 
14 0 1GCoal 

nt 19than you 

adian company*

ssfras-'s
rmn almost U7

Commission one-eighth.

MCMILLAN 4 MAGUIRE.8
New York Agents, Floyd. Crawtord * Co., member, New York Con. Stock 

Exchange and Board of Trade.- "

Should l>e bou 
supporting the mar 
B R.T., Southern and Union 
buy for cash or on 5 point margin.evident from lh" nct’on of the marker , 7, ut 86%. fit) nt S6%, -*> at

to-dav flint the manipulative element lid Telephone. 25 at 140% : Bank of Toro
not desire to s<'e any further decline -it t ) ;ll -,40: Bank of Montreal, 10 at 242. 
Present. Good buying was reported Uy ’ ” * .- —

'ilSaMy RO?ne 1iour<-s in the eurlv tradin'.', nnd
^■3 îî;„ rally Immprtlntnly fnllowert We mv . . p , (MoIntvrc & Marshall). King

f* vvi v "X--Ilrnt authority that ; Edv.„rd notol, reports the followlrig fine-
there is a manlrmlntive movement pending ; y 1 4 * v/I™ v'nrv «tucks to-dav Jn Union Pacifie and Southern Pacific j tuations in . c nt-h 1 ow
It Is to ho onginoorod by the Stanflanl ,llKh' Lro,zro.A
oil party as near ns tvo van learn, and , B- & ............................... .. ••• ,9’-‘
^rill probably be accompanied by an an-1 Gan. Southern........................
•»0uncement favorable to the Harrlman I C. C. C.............

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

______ - and every form of itching,
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-
g^»»sr«Wjrai
^e^fD^N^x™ * ^T«onto

Dr. Chase's Ointment

PilesT
New York Stocks.

,v

GOm FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots, tou..$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, be1 ^d, car lots,ton. 5 00 5 To

■ 1
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L

1
i

■
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Stock Sellers Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Toronto. ed
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SIMPSON•Delation has fixed the price at $1.15 
for an 8 gallon can; but Toronto deal
ers will only pay $1.05. The members 
of the association are still standing 
out for $1.16, and the meeting this after
noon Is to further discuss the matter 
from a milk producers' standpoint. 
Those producers selling below $1.16 will 
be urged to come into line and stand 
out for $1.15 per can.

Etobicoke Spring Fair.
The annual spring fair of the Etobi

coke Agricultural Society was held at 
Thlstletown yesterday. The weather 
was delightful and the attendance very 
good, considering the fact that most 
farmers are busy seeding. There were ‘ 
a number of entries and competition 1 
was keen. The West York Farmers’ j 
Institute showed an Interest In the fair 
by giving $12 In prizes for the best 
Judges in cattle. The competition was 
open to the young men, and nine of 
them came forward to prove the.r 
capabilities for sizing up the various 
points. The prize winners were: Arthur 
Robinson 1, Albert Robinson 2, Her
bert Kellam 3, and H. Jobson 4.

Draught stallion—Treasurer, owned 
by R. T. Wood, 1; Mario, owned by J. 
M. Gardhouse, 2; Ruby Stamp, owned 
by Cameron, Wood and Farr, 3.

Draught colt—J. Mi Gardhouse* 1 
and 2.

Agricultural colt or filly, 1903—Joseph 
Herson, 1; T. Stubbard, 2; R. Living
stone, 3.

Draught team—Colin Cameron. 1; Ed 
Moody, 2; F. G. Sinclair, 3.

Agricultural team—W. Hawstrauser, 
1; B. Kellam, 2; D. Frost, 3.

Judges on heavy horses—James Bell. 
Elders' Mills; John Johnston, Toronto 
Junction; Peter Byer, Markham.

Thorobred stallion—Muscovite, own
ed by Jackson. Weston.

Carriage stallion—Lenore, J.H. Smith, 
Highfleld. ,

Roadster stallion—Ansonia, Jr., own
ed by G. McLaughlan, Grahamsville, 1 ; 
Golden Jubilee, owned by Armstrong 
and Cheyne, 2. ,

Roadster beast in harness—X M. 
Gardhouse, 1; Michael Soper, 2.

Carriage beast in harness — Arthur 
Sheard, 1; R. H. Boyes, 2.

Roadster colt or filly—Frank Lister, 
1; George Ella, 2: John Smith, 3.

Carriage colt 1903—James Kingdon, 1; 
K. Betleridge, 2.

The Judges on light horses were: 
George Machlntee. Weston; Harry 
Kaiser, Pine Grove; F. W. Shaver, Is
lington. „

Cattle—Shorthorn bull—Gardhouse « 
Sons, 1; Isaac Kellam, 2: D. Frost, 3.

Holstein bull—Henry Welsh, 1.
Judges on cattle—W. Ellerby, Wes

ton; J. H. Smith. Highfleld.
Green River.

The home of "Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 
was the scene of a happy gathering on Sat
urday evening, the occasion being the 50th 
anniversary of their marriage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson wholly unconscious of the pro
posed demonstration in their honof, had 
spent the day in Toronto, and on their ar
rival at their own home were met by some 
125 neighbors. The gathering was a most 
enjoyable one. A lifelong friend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson was present in the person of 
Mrs. Thomas Burton of Whltevale. 
impromptu speeches by Alf. Hoover, Thos. 
Beave. W. G. Barnes. W.B.Turner and Hen
ry Hopkins only served to demonstrate the 
high regard in which Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 

held. Bv the death of a daughter, Mrs. 
Maeleod. last winter, the family circle was 
first broken. Twelve sons and daughters 
still survive, of whom only three were able 
to be present. The Methodist Church choir 
furnished a number of excellent, selections.

The marriage of Miss Francis, daughter 
of the late Daniel Hoover, to Mr. Ilodgins 
of Grimsby will take place at the family 
residence here on Wednesday.

il COMPANY,
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Show
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Presbyterian Synod of Hamilton and 
London Discuss the Question 

of Prayer Meeting.

QUALITY”o F“T H E HOUSE
H H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April 27

Our Idea of a 
Man’s Store

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.J 1

iiiiii CHURCH UNION IS NOW FAVORED % E
91. CODi aa

One Minister Save HU Congregation 
Took Too Mack Interest In 

Gamer Charges.
AA Concentration of Business -IWasn’t to rest satisfied with selling the 

best hats and the best furs—we put 
energy and money in the development 
of the store, so that to-day were selling 
along with hats and furs—such things 
as — raincoats—fancy vests — shirts— 
collars — cuffs — neckwear — gloves-— 
underwear— hosiery — umbrellas—and 
leather goods—selling the best goods at 
fair prices—

Go to your tailor for your suit—go 
to your shoeman for your boots—then 
come to us—we’ll finish dressing you—

Men’s Hats

April 25.—(Special.)—AtHamilton, 
this evening’s session of the Presby
terian Synod of Hamilton and London 
Rev. Mr. Fisher gave a long report 
on the church's life and work. He re
ported Increases In all branches of the 
work, except in the prayer meeting, 
which had barely held Its position, 
minister reported that his congrega- 

had taken too much interest in 
the Gamey charges, and too little in 
church work. The synod passed a 
solution urging ministers to reorgan

meeting, and make It

Ten days must see a month’s work done in the
lightening of stocks.

Store throws aside every oonslderatlon but that of selling goods qulok

We must lighten stocks and make room. We must turn goods out by 
the only exit possible—the distributing system of the store Itself. We can g0 
nowhere else with our cases end toxes and crates. The historic fire çl 1904 
has deprived us of storehouses. TAKE THE GOODS INTO THE STORE AND 
SELL THEM,” that’s all we can do. But we must do It quickly or we’ll be 
choked for room to turn. We’ve got to make prices so enticing that you’ll 

, and do your shopping now for 30 days ahead. You store the goods (or 
them) and we’ll pay you the storage. That’s what it amounts to on every 

one of the items here for to-morrow.
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re- cAfter all, it isn’t the horses 
that make the Horse Show 
such a great attraction.

It’s the neatly gowned 
women and well groomed 
men—well Hatted men.

We spread ourselves on 
men’s hats this time of the 
year—Horse Show time.

Silk Hats by Dunlap of 
New York and Heath of 
London, England,the great
est of the great world hat
ters.
agents for the balance of 
them.
THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,

LIMITED
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts,

v
lze the prayer
more up-to-date. ___

The session this evening was open 
to the public, and interesting addresses 
on church union were delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor of Centenary 
Church, and Rev. J. K. Unsworth, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church. Rev. Dr- Rose said that it 
was not advisable to speak of the 
difficulties in the way of church union 
Just now, or to discuss the plan of 
organization. ' , _ . ,

On motion of Rev. Dr. Lyle the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
passed; "Having heard the addresses 
of the brethren of the Methodist and 
Congregational Churches, rejoicing in 
the growth of the union spirit so mani
fest in all branches of the Church of 
Christ, and believing that the union 
of the Congregational, Methodist end 
Presbyterian Churches would be in the 
best Interests of the said churches, and 
of the general advancement of Christ's 
Kingdom in the Dominion of Canada, 

that these three 
churches could unite on such terms as 
would be honoring to God, this synod 

record Its profound gratitude
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bix Men’s 12.00 Raincoats ti
Every hatter has his favorite maker 

to “tout,” and when he’s mentioned 
two—his “ string is alhbut”

u100 Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Rain 
or Shine Coats, in dark Oxford, olive, 
fawn and light brown shades. These 
coats are made in the long, loose 
swagger style, some unlined, with 
hair cloth sleeve lining andi saddle 
tack, others lined with mercerized 
Italian cloth linings, vertical pockets 
and plain sleeves, thoroughly tailored 
and finished and perfect fitting, sizes 
34-44, regular $10.50; $12.00 and $12.50, 
Thursday

b
u.

one—or
—it’s not that way here—what do 
you think of picking from a big 
“ entry list ” like this ?—Knox—You- 
mans—Tress — Stetson — Peel—Lin
coln, Bennet—and Christy—and as 
many more good ones—from highest 
to lowest priced the most for the 
money in quality and style—and if 
you buy it here it’s correct—

We are distributing
a
l)
U
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Ir
ti
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n
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x 206 Pairs Camping Blanketsputs on . ..
to God for the good feeling existing 
between said churches, and earnestly 
prays that the spirit of God may con
tinue to guide these denominations in
to the closer fellowship of organiza
tion.” _

Rev. S. H. Gray, Dundas; Rev. F. D. 
Roxburgh, Smith ville, and Rev. G. C. 
Patterson, Embro, delivered addresses 
at the afternoon session.

The members of the parks board de
cided this evening to engage a real 
estate agent to get options on the 
property that will be needed for the 
mountain drive and parks scheme. The 
members are In favor of 75 foot drive

,I- a
Hi

Blankets, made In solid' blue borders, 
thoroughly cleaned! and free from 
grease, special, per pound, 80c, or 6 
pounds, 62 x 72, per pair $1.50; 6 , QQp 
pounds, 66 x 76, per pair, $1.80; 7 
pounds, 60 x 80, per pair, $2.10.

Flannelette Blankets, 
double bed size, special, per pair...........

c<X 50c Soft Shirts, 29c—New Silk Hats 
—New Opera Hats 
—New Felt Hats..

a:5.00 to 8.00 
5.00 to 8.00 
8.00 to 6.00

fr50 dozen Men's Soft Bosom Neglige ttStyle Fancy Colored Shirts, made «gx 
from good quality cambric, detached „ /Up 
cuffs, neat light and dark colors, In fcw

Carpenter Badly Cut With Adz While 
Trimming Lumber at Toronto 

Junction.

' m 
1
g:R1 1-4 Greystripes, sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2, regu

lar price 50c, on stile Thursday, each..;Short Raincoats it
in

itSome people who claim to know say 
we’re selling raincoats for a lot less money 
than other people are getting for equal quality 
and as good style—well, profit is a matter of 
some conscience with us—and if what another 
man gets twenty-five dollars for, we sell for 
eighteen, there’s argument enough for you to 
leave your money with us—a great range of 
great values in cravenettc 
and tweed effects

atTHE VERY LAST WEEK FOR LIQUOR Inre

x Men’s 1.50 and 2.00 Mats x 25.00 Limoge China 
Dinner Sets

clon the brow of the mountain, but do 
not think mpeh of the proposition to 
buy parks as they think they have 
their hands full now.

The bricklayers employed at the In
ternational Harvester Co.’s works and 
the Smelting Works have been called 
out by the union.

The salary of Rev. C. E. Whitcomb, 
rector of St. Matthew's Church, has 
been increased by $200 a year- 

More Pnr for Ministers.
The ministers and elders of the 

Presbyterian Church who are attend
ing the meeting of the Synod of Ham
ilton and London this morning en
dorsed the movement to increase the 
minimum stipend of ministers from 
$750 to $800 a year. Rev. Dr. Lyle 
said it was very discouraging to find 
that 90 churches In the synod had not 
contributed a cent to the augmentation 
fund. He declared he would starve 
himself if he were a minister of a 
church paying a small salary in order 
that his congregation might contribute 
at leart $1 to the fund. The synod also 
endorsed the resolution petitioning the 
general assembly to enlarge the pow
ers of synods. Rev. Colin Fletcher, 
M.A., Thamesford, was elected moder
ator.

vi
Y

A|« Bars Will Close on Satnrdny 
Night and Remain Closed 

for Three Years.

40 dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 
choice qualities, English and Amer
ican fur felt, new and up-to-date 
styles, colors fawn, pearl, grey, slate, Kiln
brown and black, in soft hats; black vvv
only in stiff hats, regular prices $1.50 
to $2.50, Thursday.........J.........................

H6. at
foGenuine Imported French Limoge ' 

China, very thin transparent, pure 
white china, artistic shapes, with re
fined (Decorations of pink blossoms, 
delicately shaded, green leaves and 
scrolls, the edges of all pieces, also 
the handles and knobs, are richly 
clouded with gold. This set contains 
102 pieces, regular $25.00, Thursday..

Sept rate prices may be procured at 
the sa ne discount for Thursday only.

ai
te■Toronto Junction, April 26.—G. S. 

Vannick, a carpenter in the C. P. R. 
shops, residing at 46 East Annette- 
street, met with a serious accident this

»
A
M

Swnnsea. 18.5010.00 to 30.00Tho confirmation services held at St. 
Olnvo's Church by the Lord Bishop of To- 

, . ton to, assisted by the Rev. Charles L. In*
He was trimming lumber gje8 0f Mark s, were witnessed by quite 

n number of the congregation. Many 
young men and women were presented. The 
choir rendered appropriate hymns, led by 

Dr. Clendenan attended his j. j>. Kelley of Trinity College.
At Indinnapolls, the engagement of Miss 

Gertrude Dudley, youngest daughter of the 
late bishop of Kentucky, to the Rev. H. S. 

This is the last week in which liquor Mussofi of the Church of the Holy Inno- 
„ — .. t- cents, late of St. Olave's, Swansea, Ont.,

can be sold iq Toronto Junction. On ,g announced.
Saturday night all the bare will close The fine weather of last Saturday brought

, ___. out a large number of the members of theand will remain closed for at least mgh Park Gol( Clnh t0 fhe Swansea links.
three years. The hotelkeepers take the Many of them on their return inspected the
a i ., a rnattpr of fact new club house on Ellis avenue. The con-local option bylaw m a matter or ract yenIence of the pltuatlon and the plctnr.
way, and have decided 11 ■- P esque outlook from the spacious verandahs
after Saturday. îso boardeis will b WPr(* much commented on. 
kept, and most of tnem nave o-e.i on the sheltered slopes In this vicinity 
given notice to find other apartments, the trailing arbutus, with its delicate pink 
Mr. Herbert, who has a liquor store, blooms, may now be found, brightening the 
has endeavored to purchase a business mossy undergrowth, and many other spring 
in the city, but has not yet succeeded, flowers are showing signs of bloom.
It is claimed that orders can be taken 
here so long as the wet goods are de
livered from the city. Tnis, the tem
perance advocates dispute, and any 
solicitation for orders will no doubt

M
w

Furnishingsafternoon, 
with an adze, when it slipped and cut 
Into his leg, making a deep gash in

B
teX 3.50 Silk Hats, 2.75The Horse Show emphasizes many a little 

need in things to wear—Some of the things—
in
Wthe bone.

injuries, winch will lay him up for a 24 oilly^lien’s Silk Hats, fashionable 
spring style, special quality, English 
manufacture, regular prices $3.50 to 
$6.00, Thursday }Men’s Shirts................ .... .

Men’s Fancy Vests.........
Men’s Underwear............
Men’s Hosiery..................
Men’s Gloves ...................
Men’s Neckwear.............

and Hat Boxes—Travelling Bags—Suit Cases and Umbrellas—

few weeks. ....1.00 to 4.00
....2.00 to 6.00
.. . 60c to 9.60
.......26c to 6.00
...1.00 to 2.60 

....... 60c to 2.60

Vl
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X
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x 1.00 to 1.75 Tapestry' si
K
s;800 yards o-f Tapestry Furniture "j 

Covering and Velours (single, and I 
double faced), 50 inches wide, variety j. 
of colorings a.nd designs, regular 
prices $100, $1.25, $1.30 and $1.75,1 
Thursday,, yard

vi
V .Vi39c p

OlTalk of the Town.
City Solicitor MacKelcan says the 

G.T.R. is not bound by any agreement 
with the city to maintain its King- 
street station.

Foreigner laborers who have been 
laid off by the International Harvast- 

! ing Company applied for work at the 
city hall this morning.

It is charged that Aid. Craig keeps 
the civic fever ambulance 'At his 
stable.

la

x Burdock and Sarsaparilla 
Compound

The Great Blood Purifier

.
Brncondale. 8

1 tl
I »

Special services commemorating the 
beginning of Wychwood Presbyterian 
Church fourteen years ago will he held on

. ________ . . x, ...__kSunday next, May 1. Rev. Prof. Murlson
be prosecuted. Nothing, how ever, can pvench at 11 o'clock. Rev. John Nell
prevent any one ordering liquor in To- nt 3 o'clock, and Rev. T. R. Robinson at 7 
pou to to be delivered here. o'clock.

The fire, light and property commit
tee met in the town hall to-night, with 
Councillor Howell in the chair. The 
committee decided to purchase 300 feet

.84-86
YONQE-STREET

t

It gives an appetite and tones up 
the stemaoh, invigorates the nerv
ous system, stimulates the liver and 
kidneys to healthy action, clears the 
complexion and In fact renovates the 
whole system, regular 60c bottle, 
Thursday

t
d
0Kctv Bench. CiThe residents of Kew and Balmv Beaches 

. . . , .. „ were treated to an exceptionally good Con
or paragon hose at $2io for the fire cert, held in Kew Bench clnh house on Mon
department, and twelve helmets, at a day evening, under the auspices of the Le- 
cost of $75. Councillor XVright sug- Vl-Leu Recreation Association. The com

mittee feel themselves greatly Indebted to 
the artists who took part.

The trades and labor council waits 
to be represented on the board of 
health. It has representatives on si v- 
eral of the civic boards now.

By a resolution passed by the city 
council last evening a meter will be 
placed on the water mains of the 
Canadian Westinghouse Company, end 
it is likely that all manufaturing con
cerns will be treated in the same way.

1 W. F. Irving of the National Life 
I Insurance Company has been tra is: 
ferred to the Toronto branch.

Hugh Altchlson, an aged man, died 
in the Jail this morning.

Owing to the kick registered by the 
different unions, the

c!J Our 25 °/„
Discount Sale

gested waiting to some of the firms re
cently burned out in the city with a 
view to having theme locate here. Some
are leading the city, and as many re- „ _ . _ , ,
quire railway sidings he things To- , ' rR. John Tnylor, on the York and Senr- 
ronto Junction would suit them I,nl'n to"'n ,ln(' sold •’T form of 210Perey Coward ïuh! Sinne r-, the n'rn ,n Fr,mk Elllot for thl1 of $18,2.0.

I • The house and outbuildings are good, andA^estminster Abbey choir, who will, in the excellent price obtained is conclusive 
the fall, take charge of the vocal de- ; proof of the steady values maintained for 
partment in the College of Music here, : York Township property. The farm Is lot 
gave a concert in the Presbyterian 4, con. 3, from the bay.
Church to-night He was assisted by 
Mrs. Hardy (nee Janet Grant) and 
Messrs. Go'rrie, Jellett and Hewitt.

At St. Cecelia's Church this morning Is the trend of the city's retail trade
Miss Christie Campbell, daughter of to steadily reach north and west from
Neal Campbell, was married to F. M Quern and Yonge-streets? Since the erection 
Gallagher of Toledo. The bride was ot tll<? b|6 Brown building, the effort to 
given away by her brother-in-law Geo ' dlsPose of th0 Knox Church site, the proha- 
S. Abrey. Miss Nellie Bennar assisted blllty that a new departmental store will 
the bride and Roland tciu,,,™ „ he erected on longe, opposite Albert-street,Ported thé Jronm Thf nm ? UPT the beginning of building operations to ul-
cair left -n*! n’einnv ^ nC'r ? tnarned tlmately make Karon's an eight-story strnc-

^ 0 c^oc^ *or -Toledo, their tuve. the rehabilitation, from a business 
1 uture “Oi-ne. point of view, of Yonge and Shuter-streets,

it cost Itobert Johnston $8 this morn- already recently begun, Is to he added to. 
Ing for punching Wm. Norman between A well-known local jewelry Arm has about 
the eyes, which laid him off work for a completed the purchase of the Warnicker 
week. propentj', at the northeast corner of Yonge

and Shuter-streets, altho the lease of their 
present property will not expire for several 
years yet.

oWexford. aPhone yfï x Plants and Seeds p

x sample Parlor TablesYon have until the end of this month to 
save this discount in all Opera and Field 
Glasses. If you are thinking of buying, 

2568»now is yout time. New goods and of best 
quality. Come early and see for yourself.

Refracting 
Optician

u KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

■A-Main
1250 Rose Plants, in pots, hardy and 

cold grown, In leaf, while they last, 
each ....................................-.........................It c<

30 odidi sample Parlor Tables (slight- 
ly damaged). In quarter-cut oak, birch, Unit 
mahogany and veneered mahogany Hall 
finish, assorted sizes, all different pat- — .
terns, square, round a.nd shaped tops, H 1*100 
regular price $3.00 to $25.00, on sale 1 1 ,vv
Thursday..................................................................

*
sm o

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 16 
pickets, 26c, Flower Department.

| «■
I dF. E. LUKE,THE TREND OF BUSINESS. tistreet railway 

men will make an effort to have their 
uniforms made by union 
workers.

/ -#L d
<garment
1

x 100 Cases Canned Vegetables, 
3 Cans for 25c

STANLEY ASHWORTH DEAD.

Huntsville, April 26.—Stanley Ashworth, 
an old and respected resident of this 
try and postmaster of Ashworth, died at 
Dr. Hart's Hospital here on the 22nd of 
March. On account of impassable roads, the 
body was embalmed until yesterday, when 
two of his sons came from New York, and 
«he body was taken to Ashworth, and In- 
terren with Masonic honors. He was an 
ola member of the craft, and was 69 years

AGAINST CANADIAN RECIPROCITY.

Boston, April 26.- -A vote against Cana
dian reciprocity was taken to-day in the 
legislative committee on Federal Relations, 
when the committee decided to report ad
versely a bill calling for the presentation 
of a memorial to congress in favor of a 
trade treaty with Canada.
9 against the memorial and 2 In favor.

•1

i x 3.50 Bleached DamaskSi ceoun- T
•f Basswood and Alslke Clover, pure 

honey, best qualify, 500 pounds'In 10- 
pound palls, regular $1.10, 10-pound
pail Thursday .......................... .................

Fresh Creamery Soda Biscuits, 3- 
pound boxes, 200 only, regular 23c
value, per box, Thursday.......................

Best Cannedl Vegetables, peas, to
matoes iund corn, 3 cans, 1 can of
each, 100 cases only, Thursday......... j

Not more than 1 dozeiî assorted to j 
any purchaser.

v

!125 Double Satin Damaska nd Full 
Grass and Dew BleatGed Table 
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards, made of pure 
Irish linen, assorted in new and hand- 

designs, with single or double

d

SHOE POLISH } 20c1 f!some
border all round, regular $3.25 and 
$3.50 values, Thursday, each ...............

UV the perfect Dressing for both N
Ladies’ and Men's Shoes that takes the place of 
the liquid-and-paste polish.

It does the work in half the time, twice as 
easily and twice as well.

“ 2 in 1 ” puts on the shine that will please 
you, oils the shoes, keeps them soft and springy, 
< makes them waterproof. V

lOc and 25c boxes, 15c tubes

Milk Producer», As.oclation,
The milk producers v

will meet at the Albion Hotel this after
noon to discuss the price of milk for 
the season. The Milk Producers’ 4s-

I’
“LABOR TEMPLE’’ A FACT. ,V

/•a
Tt was with a groat deal of satisfaction 

that the committee having in hand the rais
ing of funds for the purehase of the Athen
aeum building for a labor temple made ihe 
announeement last night that the acquire
ment of this property is now an assured 
fact. Over $4000 of the $5000 necessary to

(
8x 2400 Linen BedroomTowelsEyes and Nose Ran Water.-

C. G. Archer of Brewer, Maine, says :
“I have had Catarrh for several years.
Water would run from my eyes and make the first payment has already been

raised, and over a month yet remains for 
the collection of the balance.

r,
v200 dozen Heavy Linen Huckaback 

Bedroom Towels, 20 x 38, 20 x 40 and 
21 x 42 inch sizes, assorted in colored 
or pure white borders, ffinged, hem- • 
med or hemstitched ends, fine and 
hoavy weaves, regular $2.25 and $2.40 
per dozen. Thursday, special, per 
dozen, $1.75, or, per pair [......................

S c

11 ax 1.95 Toilet SetsThe vote stood
nose for days at a time. About tour 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had an attack, 
minutes.” 50 cents.—17.

b
f« 64 only 10-piece Printed Toilet Sets, 

pink, green and" blue, including large 
ewer and basin, covered chamber, cov- , 
ered soap and drawer, brush vase, i 
mug s.nd water Jug, regular $1.06, I 
Thursdtiy .. .............................................. .. 1

Charles Fnller.
Charles Fuller, who came to Toronto 

with the Chicago Symphony Orches
tra, and was taken ill with pneumonia, 
died in St. Michael's Hospital yester
day. The Toronto Musical Protective 
Association will forward the remains 
to Chicago.

John Leith was found dead In bed 
yesterday in his room on York-street. 
He was 50 yéars of age and an awning 
maker by trade. For a while he was 
sergeant instructor with the artillery 
at Montreal. In his time he we g a 
well-known footrunner. Deceased stood 
6 foot 2 in height and weighed over j 
200 lbs. He was In seeming good 
health on Sunday night. The funeral 
takes place to-morrow from his son's 
residence at 159 West Adelaide-street.

2Jamps Watson, 2 Knox avenue, fell off a 
car at Queen and Berkeley-streets last 
night. He was taken home in an ambu
lance. His head was cut.

2 1.49 TIt relieves in ten -Jr,
'
1Itil! UilllmRwScp r
h

Late ot No 198
KING STRHŒT WEST*

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, CanadV 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ami 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andail bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to ) p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, k 4.50 Portait frames ii
I:
1x 40c Reversible Carpet56 Florentine Pattern Portrait 

Frames, made from 3-inch moulding, 
in oval pattern, similar to cut, gilt, 
witih gold burnished tips, $ize 16 x 20, 
regular price $4.50, on ^aale Thurs-

To Horse Show Visitors V
740 yards 36-tnch Reversible Heavy. 

Union Carpet, a good wearing quality, 
in designs suitable for bedroom, sit- ^ 
ting room, dining room, hall, etc., in a , 
good variety of colors, regular value J 
35c and 40c yard, special........................•>'

<I? t
■ t

We are showing n piriicnlarly fine line of Eng
lish Black Llama esptciilly suitable for Morn
ing Coat and Waistcoat.

tday

f

x 1000 Cushion formsWILL BUY.PRICE, $22.00 t

MONEY MAUCU you want to borrow
IVILIIl tf meney on household goods
■Wl w iu ■ pianos, orzan*. horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance yon any 
from $10 up «same day a* you 

1 ** «ppir fei *t Money can ti
ra id in full at any time, or in 

I A ■ k| fix or twelve monthly pa*. 
I II AN merts to suit borrower. W* 
$-V fill have an entirely new plan V 

lending. Call and get ou: 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

StMontreal, Que., April 26.—It is said 
that the Dominion government has 
decided to buy the Canadian Eastern 
Railway. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, min
ister of railways and canals, left Mont
real on Sunday for New Brunswick to 
arrange the purchase. This action on 
the part of the government has ap
parently been precipitated by the ’>ub- 
lication of Hon. A. G. Blair’s cele
brated memorandum of Dec. 10, 1902.

X 75C Heavy English Tapestry10C0 Cushion Form», beet quality white cam 
bric caeing», filled with finest grade Russian 
down, odorless, dustless, full and fluffy, the ideal 
summer cushion,

Size 22x22, regular 60c, Thursday............ 39C
Size 24x24, regular 70c, Thursday.

We will fill mail and telephone orders 
xceire I before noon.

dR. SCORE & SON, amount
Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow
t900 yards Heavy English Tapestry 

Carpet, In floral, scroll, oriental and a 
number of handsome conventional de- 
signs, in green, brown, crimson, blue, /Q_
etc., a splendid range of designs in “ut
strong, serviceable colorings, that are 
easily kept looking bright and fresh, 
handsome 6-8 borders to match, regu
lar values up to 75c yard, special....

money on furniture or piano. 1__
curity not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so us to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Se llTailros and Haberdashers

77 King Street West, Toronto. t
t

43cTHE

TORONTO SECURITY CO..-aeau re-STRIKE ENDED.
KELLER & CO., 4Buda-Pest. Hungary. April 26.—The 

railroad strike is ended. ’’LOANS." ,
Room ic Lawler Building. 6 KlngSe. W fm.

l** Yonge St li nt Floor) „

1
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x 2000 Curtain Poles, 19c
2,000 Curtain Poles, in ctik and ma- ' 

hogany, size 1-inch and 1 1-2-inch by 
5 feet, complete, with wood or brass 
trimmings, regular 25c, 80c, 36c and 
40c, TMursday, each ...................................

I9c

x 1.25 Bleached Table Linen
300 yards of Pure Irish Linen and 

Double Damask Tabling, full 72 
inches wide, made of extra fine and 
superior finished stock, full grass 
bleached, patterns comprise shamrock, 
pansy, rose, daisy and polka dot, with 
single or double borders, regular 
$1.25 per yard, Thursday, special....

200 pairs of Grey Wool Camping

79c

x 24.50 Parlor Sets
10 Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, in birch, 

mahogany, finished frames, sofa, arm 
chair, arm rocking chair and two re
ception chairs, upholstered in figured 
velours, with silk plush trimmings, 
assorted colors, regular price $24.50 
suit, on sale Thursday .L........................

17.90
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